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T om and Jerry were up all night but those aren't really 
their names. Gomez had this huge party and just 

about everyone was invited, even Tom and Jerry. Tom and 
Jerry on account of one being tall and blue and the other 
being short and brown, blue as in sad and brown as in 
color, get me? Well, Gomez has this big old shindig and the 
whole town's ready to show up and I think they all did. 

It was to celebrate something, his daughter's nuptials 
or something. Lots of champagne, anyhow. Big tents that 
Ylled the whole meadow, that one north of town where 
all the kids usually play till they're too old to play but too 
young to drink, legally, anyway. 

Eeah, I spent a lot of time in that meadow growing up. 
We all did. Nveryone does. Rowhere else to go, if you want 
to know the truth. The town's always had a lot of kids 
around and that's the way we like it, little buggers running 
round and everyone kind of raising them together. I guess 
you could call it a commune in that regard. Nveryone's kids 
are everyone's kids, but, no, our wives are our wives. We're 
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close, but not that close. -aybe some get by being less selfP
ish, but there's only so much a man can take. Hnyhow, we 
all spent years down there playing tag, cops and robbers, 
dungeon, you name it. There's this ancient Tree there, 
older than the town, older than the country. It's about a 
hundred feet around if it's an inch and it reaches up to the 
sky and cradles the clouds, the moon, and sometimes even 
the sun. Seople here, the old natives that we cast away and 
tortured in concentration camps, purebreds, they talked 
about that Tree as if the entire planet depended on it. If it 
falls or dies, the sky's gonna come crashing down. It's the 
last of an ancient breed, they say, used to have brothers and 
sisters in every corner of the globe, but the europeans, as 
is their way, burned them all down and made them into 
houses or forts and castles that barely last a millennium. 
They chopped down eternity just to leave ruins. Waste is 
all they know, all they've ever known, all they'll likely ever 
learn. -e, yeah, I got some of both sides, the indigenous 
and the invader, the purebred and the Suritan. Oometimes, 
in my drunken revelries, I imagine my great grandparents 
met that way, she being tortured, him lashing the whip 
or cranking the crank, and she gives him this look and 
he realized that he lost, that she won, and that he loves 
her, will love her till he dies, whether as a traitor or hero, 
depending on the side he chose.

Ro one ever told me the story to that tale, but I imagine 
it was much simpler and less deranged. This place never 
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had any of that, anyway. It was kept safe from the invasion 
and natives from all over the country found their way here. 
H kind of haven for the forgotten age. We're surrounded by 
forest here but we have that big old meadow with -othP
erTree. Nverything's made from wood and we ask before 
we take and we only take what we need from the forest. We 
eFist because of it, not the other way around. It keeps this 
place alive and has allowed us to remain unchanged for all 
this time. Oo, no, never had the kind of torture and all that 
that I sometimes imagine romantically. That's a joke, you 
know? Nven still, I am the 2ing of the -estizos. 

The party, yeah, I went and it really was something else. 
qireworks, drinks, gymnasts, dancers, bright colors and 
all that. The meadow was transformed from a grave for 
Yre4ies into this heaven of life and love and love of life. 
Oo many colors, so many faces, some masDueraded, some 
black tie and others just wandered in from work, from the 
nightshift because it really did last all night and half the 
neFt day. We don't usually have occasion to act that way 
and many took eFception because of it, drinking too much, 
eating too much, certain indecencies in the corners of the 
woods, other indecencies beneath the glow of the moon 
and the boughs of -otherTree. Ouch revelry, such eFcess.

It could've been our anniversary, come to think of it. 
The anniversary of the Tree. 3h, it's an old thing, old 
as lunar calendars and tribal tattoos and spirits. Ohe's a 
holdover from the spirit world is how the story goes. When 
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the Sarents created man, They left the earth behind to live 
with their Brothers and Oisters on distant stars, but They 
still watch over us from there because They're our parents 
in a way and children, even hated children, are forever 
loved by their parents. Hnyhow, They grew these trees as a 
connection between the land of the Gods and the land of 
man, so They could help us if we asked. It's a holy place, 
get me? qor centuries upon centuries, people have prayed 
beneath its shade and sang songs for Ker eternal trunk and 
Ker inYnite boughs and leaves. 

3h, Ohe was strung up nice and eFtravagant, too. Ohe 
glows all by Kerself without moon or sun. They say that's 
the Sarents looking over us. It glows brightest on the 
moonless nights. Hnyhow, it was a sight to see.

Where was I? Eeah, Tom and Jerry. They're normal guys, 
working class farmers and nightshift laborers. Graveyard, 
actually. They're the ones who saw him, the man from out 
of town. Well, we all saw him, a lot even shared a drink with 
him or spent some conversation on him. Kell, I think I had 
a beer or two with him. I mean in the morning. They saw 
him the neFt day.

6on't remember much about his face. 2ind of plain and 
ordinary, very european looking, but in an american kind 
of way. ODuare jaw, thick almost blond hair, and gentle 
eyes. Blue or brown, can't recall. Hnyhow, about the only 
thing I remember about him is that he was always smiling. 
Eou don't see that kind of fellow come around here often. 
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-ostly we get tourists or the lost or archaeologists trying to 
take samples of -otherTree. We don't allow that. But this 
guy, Jim or John or, hell, maybe qerdinand, no idea, I heard 
he came that afternoon. Just ambled on out of the mist 
of the outside world, get me? We're real insular folk. Born 
here, live here, die here, all beneath -otherTree because 
you can travel the whole world and you'll never Ynd a 
place as perfect as home. We got no crime, no cops, no 
judges, no government of any real kind. There are people 
like Gomez, relative newcomers, only a few generations in 
town, who hold a bit more sway on account of his money. 
Then there are people like me who know everyone, know 
everyone's birthday, their family history, and the history 
of this whole place. I guess, yeah, you could call me a sort 
of shaman or at least an elder, but I Ygure I've a lot more 
turns of leaves to see before I lie beneath -otherTree. 3h, 
yeah, we all go there when we're done. Ohe gives us life 
and when we're ready to go, we give it back. Kasn't been 
a fertile woman with a child who didn't get the blessing 
of -otherTree. That's the kind of place this is. Hnyhow, 
he didn't know anything about here as far as I can tell 
or as far as my ears have heard. Ke wasn't lost, though. 
Nveryone agrees on that because the two aren't mutually 
eFclusive. Just because you don't know where you are or 
where you're going doesn't mean you're lost. 

Eeah, I guess he did know where he was going when it 
comes down to it. Things like that aren't accidents.
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Hnd him coming here wasn't random. Live here long 
enough and you come to realize that eFistence isn't as ranP
dom as you once thought. It certainly isn't planned, but 
there are ways to predict. In a sense, yeah, that's what I 
do. Seople, everyone in the town, anyhow, comes to me for 
advice. 2ing of the -estizosC Eeah, it's kind of like that. -y 
family's been here since the beginning, since the Sarents 
left and the -otherTree grew. -y position's been passed 
on from father to son for as long as there have been fathers 
or sons. H blessing or a curse, our family only ever has one 
child at a go. Hll Yrstborns of Yrstborns. In most cases, 
that's a bad sign, bad moojoo, get me? But in the case of 
my family, it's the way it has to be. 3h, sure, most families 
have a lot of kids, but, like I sad, we're all children of the 
Sarents, so we all come up together. We're all a family. Aeal 
lucky to get a seventh son. Nven more lucky if you keep that 
trend going. We had some of those a long time, or so my 
grandfather used to tell me. Oeventh sons marrying seventh 
daughters having seventh sons and seventh daughters and 
so on. The passing of time, the loss of the ancients, and we 
don't get them anymore. 6ied out, in a sense. The Blacks 
are like that, believe it or not. Whole line of seventh sons 
for as long as time's been recorded and even before then. 
Wars end those kinds of things and WWI ended the line, 
the seventh son was killed o8 on a shore he had never heard 
of Yghting an enemy he didn't hate. Ouch is the outside 
world. Hnyhow, lines like that don't just happen and I'm 
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the keeper of all this, of all the lore and secrets of this 
place. Nach of his gets his own kind of knack, get me? 
-y grandfather could talk to wolves, his grandfather spoke 
with di8erent birds, and his grandfather was a healer. Eeah, 
skips a generation, so, I got one too. Ro, too easy for me to 
just tell. Let's leave it at the fact that I've yet to have a son, 
but there are more kids in town than there have been for 
years, even got a few seventh sons and daughters. There's 
a system if you pay attention. 9ircles.

This stranger from the real world, he entered our dream 
and took to it like he was born into it. Ke was dancing, not 
singing because he didn't know the words, but he was there 
with us, all around -otherTree. That night being what it 
was, it's easy to lose track of everyone, including yourself, 
and, sorry to say, that's what happened to me.

I did hear, though, that Tom and Jerry saw him come 
sun up. The revelers were still going strong and many galP
lons of winePPoh, we have the best wine and you'll never 
guess how we make it, so I'll tell you a bit about it, see, 
-otherTree provides all sorts of things, from life to death, 
but Ohe also knows what it means for humans to celebrate, 
which is when we're closest to Gods, when the right chemP
icals balance out and the world's a swirl, because I imagine 
then that I'm eFperiencing everything with the clarity of 
true vision, the vision of our Sarents and Their Brothers 
and Oisters, and it only comes with this kind of drunkP
enness, the drunkenness from our wine from the fruits 
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of -otherTree that we harvest every autumn and ferment 
until they're ready and we take the juice out and, my God, 
I could cry just thinking about itPPdrunk, and Tom says 
Jerry was barely able to stand, but they both swear that 
they saw him. Oee, Tom and Jerry were out trying to Ynd 
food, not cognizant of the fact that everyone was in the 
meadow, so they prowled around town looking for any 
place that would feed them. Rear the southernmost end, 
they saw him emerge from the mist of their fogged sight. 
They say he looked happy, well slept, and ready to meet 
the world. Nven passed right by him and they eFchanged 
nods and -ornings. Hssuming he was heading back to the 
party, they let him go, thought they'd see him in a few. 
They did, but it was di8erent then. 

They didn't notice at the time but recalled later, or so 
the whispers inform me, that, yeah, he was walking around 
in a suit like any normal person would, maybe a bit early 
owing to the hour and the day and the previous night, but 
the real eFtraordinary thing was that his tie wasn't a tie  
it was a noose. Kere this stranger is just walking around 
with a noose round his neck and saying Good -orning to 
people in the street. 

We get a lot of types around here, and I would know 
because I know them all, but that's the Yrst time I've heard 
something like that.

Hnyhow, it'd be ten more hours till anyone realized what 
had happened to him. There he was, the wind blowing his 
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hair, the sun shining on his skin, and his feet some thirty 
feet above the earth, dangling in the wind like a stubborn 
leaf.

Ro one knows why or how he got that high and it took 
us till sunset to get him down. 





Y ou never can tell what desperation will make some-
one do, but you never ever expect something like 

that. My own sister, casket closed. The details never made 
it to me, but her face, or what was left of her head, was 
a real mess as I understand. Annabelle was always odd, 
allowed to be peculiar all her life by Jim and Alice. She had 
aspirations, high ones, in the art world, but she got caught 
up with that man, that man who didn't even shed a tear 
over her grave, or at least not one that anyone heard or saw. 
Such indecency. At least have the courage to fake it, the 
vile pig. He was an artist or musician, but he never made 
any art or wrote any songs. A real peculiar man, but he 
carved out a living the way most failed artists do, by towing 
the line and edging along in cubicles that they spent their 
youth scoEng, but he was purely working class, so it's no 
surprise he never rose above.

That poor girl, she must have all of his disease in her, 
the peculiarity, the bouts of rage, of depression, and now 
she's got the suicide to factor in, and I wonder whose 
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fault it was, that man's or our parents who allowed her 
to dream, to grow whims, and never tried to put her feet 
down properly, but they nailed mine down, oh boy, did 
they nail me down, and I'm glad they did, and I owe it 
to their recognition of past mistakes. Annabelle lived in 
another world all her life, head past the clouds, breathing 
smoke behind the house, under the light of the alley and 
the garage. She was always out there, halfdancing, eyes 
closed, probably hallucinating, waiting for him or her or 
whoever was coming to pick her up and drive her past the 
suburbs, out of these dead cities. She dreamt of Pew York, 
of Laris. They all do, the ones who think they're Licasso 
or whatever. I guess she was good, that's what people said 
anyway. ?ines and scribbles and Ots of agony. She'd rip her 
hair out over them, but they all looked the same to me and 
she screamed at me once because I threw one away. She left 
it on my bed for me, a big white sheet of paper with what 
looked like deer tracks near one of the corners. How was 
I to know3 I crumpled it up and tossed it away. She said I 
didn't appreciate anything and Jim and Alice agreed that 
it was a mean thing to do, but, anyway. 

That  man stood there  watching  the  casket  like  he 
watched her life fall apart and never ozered a hand to help, 
only pulled her deeper into a world of shit that he created. I 
never liked him, even when Anna really loved him. Always 
an ass, always loud, always crass. They loved him, though, 
Jim and Alice, especially Jim took to him right away like 
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he was the real thing with his Morrison azectations, and 
is there anyone worse to emulate than that fat bastard3 He 
wrote poems on the napkins, on the table, on the walls, 
and Anna loved him especially for that, I think, his uncon-
ventionality. 

And I saw that poor girl that day, the day her mother was 
buried, and she seemed to be unaware. Her hair, usually 
curled and dark, like my sister's, was cropped and brutal-
i4ed, like a patient in a mental asylum. All uneven and I 
cried looking at her, but I couldn't go near because I hadn't 
seen her since before she could talk, but Anna sent me 
pictures every year. She did things like that, took a picture 
of her daughter every six months, a way to record time, to 
trace the past as it was written. I didn't recogni4e her at 
Orst, my niece, until I saw whose hand she was holding. 
That man. I wanted to think he did it to her, that in his 
madness he tried to kill her, one inch of hair at a time, 
but I guess she did it. That man came home to Ond his 
daughter with scissors in hand, hair chopped unevenly and 
hapha4ardly, sticking to the blood of his newly suicided 
wife. The cops said she found her mother and was in the 
room for at least two hours before that man arrived home. 
She could read by then, I think, Ove years old, and there 
was a note. ’an't Buite remember what it said, but it didn't 
point Ongers or scream of insanity or delusion. It was short 
and kind of sweet, but there's nothing sweet about Onding 
your mother without a head.
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That poor poor girl. Her dress was robin5s egg blue 
and her shoes were bright red. I was mortiOed, at a 
funeral, at her mother's funeral, at the funeral of that 
man's wife, he couldn't even dress her properly. Vut 
that's what those types are like. Po decency, not even 
a sense of it. My kids were afraid of her, the poor girl, 
and I cried through the whole ceremony, not because it 
was my sister, and not because I hadn't spoken to her 
in years, but because I knew we shared the same blood 
and even more so because of that poor girl. That poor 
wretched girl and the life she was forced to begin with. 

Time eats you. ead or dreaming.
That's what it said, the note, remembering now, and it 

still makes no sense to me, and I doubt she ever meant 
to. She was always like that, saying things, any thing, 
always sounding slightly philosophical, but meaning al-
ways nothing. Lhrases that sound clever, empty stultifying 
phrases, and that's why they're always hard to remember. 
There's no meaning attached and she'd never explain what 
she meant, surely because she never meant anything. In 
worse moments, I think she did it, suicided, for much the 
same reason. Just to do it, as an act, empty of any meaning, 
or at least any meaning for her, because all it really means is 
that she left a beautiful little girl to meet the world without 
her, a little girl who would have her mother's blood stain-
ing her hands even on the day of her funeral. I never saw, 
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but I was told that her palms were still crimson, that color 
between dried blood and new blood. 

She gives me the creeps, honestly. I almost talked to her, 
almost picked her up in my arms and wept over her, but, 
when I got close, she saw me, and her eyes, a pale Ore, those 
eyes, I felt like a sand sculpture, disintegrating under her 
ga4e, like she was made of water. It's like she never saw me, 
though, but bore through me, and I know she recogni4ed 
me. It fro4e my heart and I couldn't breathe, and I grabbed 

ictoria and Timmy and told them that we had to go, that 
they could meet their cousin later. They did. Rventually. 
Vut I wasn't there and I can't see her. 

Years later, her and ictoria became friends, and I was 
scared again, still picturing my Ove year old niece and the 
horror behind her eyes. I watched her from my window 
one night when ictoria left the house with her. She 
looked up to my bedroom and I could feel her in there 
with me, inside me, turning everything cold, to ice. I closed 
the blinds and rushed to rew, but I couldn't sleep that 
night, her spectre everywhere, singing songs of doom in 
the room, and I knew, I think, for the Orst time what it 
meant to know my sister, what life was like for her, and 
what it meant to see her die, to see her die every single 
moment of every single day, in the faces of strangers, in the 
clouds at night, and buried in my retinas.





'C lose your eyes. Listen to my hands.'

I looked into her eyes and saw the sky. She held 
my head, dark red palms over ears, and laid it on the metal 
track, then laid her own down. She smiled in her orange 
and blue Sunday dress, though she didn't go to church 
because she said her daddy didn't believe in angels, said 
only devils lived in rooms that big.

'Close your eyes,' she whispered. 
I don't remember how old we were then, old enough 

to know whispers mattered, young enough to think it 
was a game. Her hair had grown back by then, but it was 
shoepolish black, dyed from probably shoepolish or oil, 
because things were never done easy. I closed my eyes.

'Do you hear the ocean?'
'I've never heard the ocean.'
'You hear it.' 
I could hear her smiling, could feel the gravel on my 

bare legs, my skirt all bunched up, and my socks and shoes 
kicked o- because she said I had to. It was hot, unseasonE
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ably so, and I heard the ocean and felt the salty water of 
sweat on my ears. Khe metal was hot against my head, but 
my hair was long enough to cushion.  

'Khe sun's shining and the waves come in, whoosh, 
whoosh, whoosh.' Tt each whoosh, she cupped her hands 
in varying degrees of pressure to create the illusion. Her 
voice was soft and aching, always on the verge of breaking. 
I think we were in Wrst grade, or I was. She was from 
out of town and had stubble instead of hair on the Wrst 
day of school, but never said why, and she did it again in 
third grade, because normal and easy were too hard. She 
didn't talk much and she already knew math and how to 
read. Khat's how I met her. Aeading. It was something she 
always loved to do and our whole class, or all the girls, read 
better than the older kids.

'Geel the sand between your toes and walk to the water.'
'Have you ever been to the ocean?'
'ze're on an adventure. You need to think hard.' Aeal 

pain in her voice, nothing as important as the illusion.
Niving in, I felt it, the sand, even the breeOe, and the 

water seeping through, wetting my feet. It's easy when 
you're a kid, disappearing inside yourself, and she was a 
guru, always leading me to the ends of the earth, to places 
I'd never imagined, into the past, past the future. Khis was 
the Wrst time, and, because of it, there's never been a last 
time, the way she built so much inside me, so many things 
I still barely understand.
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'Khe earth shakes. Khe sand gets all pushed around 
and the waves whoosh harder. It's an earth!uake. Khe 
sun sleeps and the moon wakes up.'

I was so taken I didn't even notice, thought it was 
real, that she was shaking the earth with her voice. I was 
in a dream of her creation, riding the waves of her voice, 
believing in her, until the whistle pierced through.

'T steamboat,' she said, but the dream was done and 
my heart panicked. I opened my eyes and she was smilE
ing, looking past me. I ripped her hands from my ears, 
she protested, I got to my feet, and xumped from the 
track.

'Scaredy cat2' She sat up watching me with disgust, 
but the whistle cut through the air once more and I 
screamed for her to move.

Standing up, casually, the train was hundreds of feet 
away, but it felt like she was already dead, mangled underE
neath. 1icking her feet, she stared at it coming, the white 
plume shooting up like dragon's breath, the long body like 
a mechaniOed monster that only she could invent. I called 
her name, yelled it, screamed, cried, but she never heard 
me, never even looked away, like a statue waiting for its 
shadow. Life sped up, milliseconds lasting for the years I 
knew her, caught up with the memories I didn't yet have, 
of our Wrst drink, our Wrst kiss, our Wrst nights, but I can 
barely remember anything real e0cept the panic, but my 
heart in her hands, deep in my stomach, and conscious 
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that I would never forget what I was already trying not to 
remember.

Khe train screamed at her, begging her to move, pleadE
ing with thousands of tons of metal, but the driver never 
pulled the brakes to conxure sparks like violent shooting 
stars. Aaging towards her, I could take no more, already 
looking for someone else to blame, for an adult to tell out 
there a mile from anything, she took a step that I can't 
remember, and then she was gone and there was only the 
train that lasted forever and I felt nauseous and my vision 
faded, and I might have fainted and I know I vomited 
because I swear, I swear I saw her e0plode to pieces, ripped 
apart on the track. In the gravel between pacing and runE
ning home and lying down and running away, the train 
passed and crows cawed because it was dusk too soon, but 
she appeared back on the track like a phantom, like the 
dream she gave me was too real to die so soon, because I 
knew she would last for years with or without me, train 
or no train, even then, though I never knew till years had 
come between me and that Wrst day. 

I ran. 9ot sure what I thought happened then, but none 
of it made sense in the way that life was supposed to be 
neat and ordered and memories are taught to fall in line, 
work like the hands of a clock. She was faster and caught 
up with me, shaking me through my tears, telling me, I'm 
not a ghost, I'm not a ghost, I'm not a ghost, and me yelling 
through sobs, You are2 you are2
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y the time we made it back to her house, it was dark and 
we were Wfteen, drunk, her hair now platinum and one of 
her eyebrows shaved, wearing a black kimono with white 
trim that clung to her teenage Wgure, my life caught in the 
shadows that she cast, in the dreams she weaved for me, 
because she had no control of her own, so she gave me a 
thousand lifetimes to live in that night that lasted through 
hundreds more of her Wghts against life and her challenges 
to Death, with me always the unwilling protagonist in 
her improvised plays for me that began whenever her eyes 
touched the sky.

' illy, I love you,' she said on the train on the last day, 
'but this time the beach is real,' and o- she went to dream 
her own dreams, I think, or to dream dreams not meant 
for me.





N ear the end of my meadow days, I remember that 
party and the shock of seeing my .rst dead bodyu 

I was actlaTTy the .rst to notice himu I heard a thlmp 
against the vree that happened eAery once and a whiTeu 
Wfter abolt an holr of hearing this far away impact, I 
.naTTy managed to see what it wasu

May lp in the vree, maybe thirty of forty feet, right 
at the .rst TeAeT of branches, was a man being bTown by 
the wind into Hothervreeu Hy .rst reaction was not fear 
or the tholght that he was dead, blt ?ow did he get lp 
there' ItOs the onTy thing abolt it that doesnOt make senseu 
?ow did he get so high lp in the vree' I neAer eAen saw 
anyone try to cTimb It beforeu ItOs kind of taboo, tolching 
the vreeu KnTy those in grieAing, plrebreds, and the Sing 
can tolch It and he onTy tolches It for bTessings, lslaTTy 
fertiTity onesu I asked one of the parents how someone 
colTd cTimb the vreeu Ehe toTd me that cTimbing the vree 
was forbidden to TittTe girTs so I asked how the man got in 
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the vree and she said Mhat man and I showed her and she 
screamed reaT Toldu 

Mord spread fast and the whoTe town was crowded 
arolnd to see this man in the vree hanging by his necku 
RAentlaTTy, they .glred olt that it wasnOt anyone from the 
commlnity, so it had to be an oltsider and there was onTy 
one oltsider hanging arolnd thenu 

WTT sorts of stories started to come oltu ?ow so and so 
had seen the stranger here, or so and so had taTked to the 
stranger abolt this and that onTy so many holrs ago, or 
how someone had seen him do it by himseTfu vhe plrex
breds and Sing sorted and sifted throlgh aTT the stories to 
.glre olt what happened, so onTy they reaTTy know the 
whoTe storyu vhe party made it dizclTt becalse eAeryone 
had been so drlnk that it was hard to remember who did 
what and where this or that happenedu vhey formed a 
committee and interAiewed eAeryone in the town, brothx
ers, sisters, parents, eAen plrebredsu Wfter two days of this, 
the Sing annolnced that the stranger had committed slix
cide by hangingu

Host of ls had neAer heard of that so he had to e5pTainu 
O?e kiTTed himseTfuO

W Tot of gasps and conflsed Tooksu I remember the 
bljjing crowd, aTT the words Cying throlgh them with a 
few phrases getting calght in the air, most of them wonx
dering how and why slch an act colTd occlru Eee, peopTe 
here donOt lnderstand AioTenceu MeOre passiAe and gentTe 
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by natlre, dociTe and hardworkingu Hlrder is lnheard of 
and mlrdering yolr own seTf 6lst abolt bTew eAeryoneOs 
mindu RAen stiTT, many of the oTder adlTts canOt lnderx
standu I do, blt I think my generation onTy lnderstands 
becalse of how earTy we Tearned, and what we Tearned is 
something that no one eTse had reaTTy known aboltu 

It hardened olr resoTAe to keep the oltside separate and 
the inside insideu Dhange is scary, especiaTTy when it shifts 
the flndamentaT beTiefs one has abolt peopTeu Now there 
e5isted a possibiTity to end yolr own Tife for no reason at 
aTTu It was pretty horri.cu

I donOt mind oltsiders, tholghu I think I was 6lst a TittTe 
too oTd to beTieAe it aTT, blt the peopTe coming behind me 
took to it right awayu It was Glite a story, a stranger coming 
in, partaking in olr festiAities, then kiTTing himseTf in a 
plbTic pTace for eAeryone to seeu

?is face was bTle, his eyes bTack and red, his body so 
paTe it was the moonu It was grlesome blt they showed ls 
and e5pTained to ls Tater the dangers of what can happen 
oltside this townu I stiTT donOt bly it, blt, I mean, that 
doesnOt mean IOm taking my chancesu

I Tike it here, with my brothers, sisters, and parentsu vhey 
say that the oltside worTd is so Aery di erent from here, 
di erent in the way that the sln is di erent than the moonu 
Me are the sln, and they are the moonu Me haAe the trlth, 
and they haAe onTy a reCection of it, distorted by space 
and time and slbstanceu vhe plrebreds reaTTy hate america 
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and elrope and haAe plshed for the e5plTsion of aTT things 
foreignu 

Wgain, I think I was 6lst past the clto  date where 
yol take things Tike that seriolsTy becalse I neAer caredu 
WTmost aTT the parents got behind it, blt some peopTe donOt 
Tike the ideau vheyOre typicaTTy radicaTs, tholghu vhose 
who are trying to change time and pTace and take apart 
the reamu vhereOs nothing that scares them more, the 
plrebredsu

It was a good thing that it happened, I thinku vhe party 
brolght the commlnity together in a way that it hadnOt 
been for a Tong timeu Wt Teast thatOs how the oTder foTk, 
especiaTTy the plrebreds, taTku I feTt it, too, this kind of 
slrging energy that made anything possibTeu Wnd then the 
ne5t day, after eAeryone shared e5istence in this kind of 
perfect way, where eAeryone was connected heart to heart, 
spirit to spirit, and mind to mind, there comes an indirect 
attack and a direct warningu I think thatOs why peopTe got 
so jeaTolsu 

lardians of the bridge, the yolng chiTdren are being 
brolght lp aTongside this miTitant ideoTogyu It wiTT keep ls 
safe and keep ls plreu



T hat little girl never had a chance, had a reputation in 
town before she was even born owing to the nature 

of who she came from, that asshole Denny and that sor-
rowful Malone girl, Annabelle. Nothing like Jennifer, her 
sister, a sweet girl, even with a stick up her ass half the time. 
Denny, boy, there was a wild one, and not the wild type 
that're fun to be round or make life interesting in a good 
way, but the scary kind. The Malones liked him. Jim never 
had no sense, even when we were boys, but they only ever 
met the humiliated artist who was endearing because of his 
ineptitude. They didn't know the drunk, the moodswings, 
the bitter depressions, the manipulator. I'll give it to him, 
the way he could sell anything, I mean, shit, he sold the 
Malones a line that they bought, sold poor Annabelle a 
deeper sack of shit that she even thought she fell in love 
with. Poor girl.

Don't know where Denny came from, but that should 
be good enough indication that he's trouble. A man with-
out a past has no future worth knowing. No one got it 
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straight from him owing to his ability to talk, but some say 
he was from Cincinnati, others say Montreal, still others 
said Arizona. He had a way of talking that made him hard 
to place and harder to understand, though no one could 
stop listening to him. They say his daughter got that from 
him, the golden tongue. Tongue like that's as much curse 
as it is blessing if Denny's any indication.

Annabelle had a rough time of it most her life. Not 
because the Malones were bad people, and I still love Jim to 
this day, never met a kinder soul, truly, but they were too 
good to her, in a sense. The day she was born might as well 
have been the jrst day of Alice and Jim's life the way they lit 
up every time she opened her eyes, smiled. They had it all 
recorded in one way or another, xournals, video, pictures, 
you name it, from her jrst step to her jrst word all the way 
to graduation and her jrst art eShibit. Never were parents 
prouder of a daughter or more appreciative. It hurt Jenny, 
though, her defying eccentricity and choosing normality. 
Bhe thought being the opposite of her sister would make 
her stand out more, and maybe it did, but most forgot 
her, even Jim and Alice, to a degree. Lecause she chose 
normal, she was never eSceptional, and so she never had 
star treatment, not like Annabelle. 

In truth, wasn't only the Malones, but the whole town. 
Oife was small back then and she tore up the streets and 
gave this town something to talk about. Even her disgraces, 
the drugs and the drinking, even those were badges of hon-
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or to some round here, giving us little folk a big city sense 
of life, though there were many scandalized. In a sense, 
she had the whole town behind her. Bhe was our celebrity, 
our debutante, and all our hopes and aspirations, all the 
dreams we shelved, all the desires we buried, she lived out 
and she did it loud, without regret and without faltering 
from her star's shine.

Lut then Denny came back with her one year after she 
wandered o3 to see the world, to see the bigger and better. 
If life was di3erent after Annabelle hit stride, it would 
never be the same once Denny got here.

And those are the folk that poor child came from. I 
never knew her much, as two generation di3erence is a lot, 
especially these days, but I remember the way Jim spoke 
of her, how she looked xust like Annabelle as a baby, the 
same Irish curls and eyes like Austrian skies. 0ou'd think 
Annabelle was born once more and he was ready to give 
her all the world again, hope it worked out better this 
time, maybe give her a bit more guidance, make sure the 
strange never hurt her too deep, never hurt her the way 
only Denny knew how. 

I remember her as a little girl at Jim's house one autumn, 
right when the season broke, leaves coloring like jre, and 
those cool breezes that make life worth living, make you 
forget the miserable heat of summer. This girl dressed in 
a purple tutu with bright red shoes and a navy blue cape, 
curls springing from her head like a mad scientist, and 
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her feet were on jre, running all over, dancing, xump-
ing. Bhe'd climb right up into anyone's lap and laugh 
with a cheshire smile that made anything tolerable. 
Humming tunes of her making, we thought she wasn't 
listening, but then she'd pick up a word and she'd be 
singing shits and damns like they were dee's and do's. 
Mostly, though, I remember her reading to me, to all of 
us before she went to sleep. Annabelle told her it was 
time to sleep and to say goodnight to gran and pa, but, 
instead, she whispered to her mother, she was always 
whispering instead of talking, ran out of the room, and 
came back with Dr Beuss, and announced that she was 
going to read. Plopping down in the middle of the 
room, she read from beginning to end with barely a 
mistake or a rhythm break. Couldn't've been even jve 
yet, maybe a bit over four, and she read that book likely 
better than I could.

Never were there people so full of life as Annabelle 
and her daughter, and you could see the pride she felt, 
simply oozing out of her.

Lut then tragedy struck and Jim never recovered. Alice 
died, brokenhearted, surely, but Jim persisted, and I think 
he only lived for his granddaughter, who he barely got to 
see. That bastard Denny always disappearing and leaving 
no trace, no leads. I hired a PI for Jim once and they 
were in California grifting for the summer only to return 
back here in time for school. Jim died a few years back. 
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He wasn't doing well near the end there. Neither am I, 
though.  

I hear things about her occasionally, and she's certainly 
the ghost of her mother. Every time I hear news, I wonder 
if that's why Annabelle did it, and I hope it's not true. That 
poor girl must carry canyons of sorrow. I never will forget 
her at the funeral, dressed all wrong, but so purely herself, 
with those eyes that didn't look at you, but at your soul till 
you withered. Nothing normal about a look like that, and 
I've only seen it in men who came back from Korea and 

ietnam, call it the thousand mile stare, and this girl who 
once sang and danced right in front of me had the trauma 
of war already in her baby heart.

I saw her for the last time over a decade ago with a fellow 
when I was up that way to see my grandkids. About thir-
teen, maybe older, dressed in a long tur uoise skirt with 
ballet shoes and a tanktop. Took me a minute because she's 
taller than I pictured, older, too, and her hair wasn't like 
her mother's, but cut real short, above her ears, like a boy, 
shorter than the boy she was with. He was goofy looking, 
awkward at that age with long black hair. I didn't catch her 
smiling or touching that boy or looking nervous, but she 
saw me. I know she can't remember as it's been so long, but 
she watched me for a full minute, eyes wide and, again, not 
looking at me, but in me. I get the impression that she read 
my life's story in that minute, my soul lay bare before her. 
Never in my life have I felt so uncomfortable.





I  don't trust that guy and I wouldn't recommend that 
anyone listen to him. Tom and I saw him, sure, but 

that doesn't mean me or him knows anything more than 
anyone else in town. The way I see it, we're all guilty. That's 
what this is about, isn't it? Blame. Who do you point the 
vnger at because some guy no one here knew, someone 
who was apparently unknown to eqeryone in the country, 
decided to die in our little town.

We're not efuipped Gor this kind oG thing is what it is. 
zomeC let things go too wild, let people act too Greely. 
When you're haqing a party, you don't let the homeless 
guy wandering by inside, do you? Jourse not. Thing is, 
nobody sees it this way. Noe Hobody wanders in, blends 
in too well, suspiciously so, I might add, and people think 
it's okay. But that's the thing, it's not okay. Ae knew what 
he was doing, that's Gor sure. Sll smiles and cheer with 
Gree booCe and Good and lots oG young girls. Lee, that may 
not be what brought him here, but it's what kept him 
here. Eike I said, too much Greedom and there were a lot 
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oG underagers drunk. That's not so strange around here is 
another thing. We liqe by our own way is the thing and 
we don't need outside inPuence. Lo long as we keep to 
ourselqes, no harm happens.

I'qe neqer eqen heard oG someone killing themselG beGore 
then. It Oust doesn't happen here. -eople get sad, sure, and 
sometimes people do things that they really regret, but 
liGe ticks slower here and people mostly act right, treat 
one another right. It's because oG the way the town works. 
We're all cogs in the machine. We depend on one another 
and eqeryone knows who who is and who does this and 
who does that and where and why and how and what their 
parents and grandparents back ten steps did. Yutsiders 
come and some oG the Gamilies haqe kids who leaqe to see 
the real world. Eots oG them don't come back and I bet Bob 
didn't tell you why that is. Ae thinks he's something speV
cial because his Gamily's one oG the vrstborns. That is, one 
oG the oldest Gamilies here, oldest outside oG the purebreds 
now that Laul died. Laul's kids were some that leGt.

-eople leaqe, but they neqer make it back because there's 
no way back. 5ou get one chance here is how I think about 
it. Misitors can stay as long as they want, but they're Oust 
qisitors till they haqe kids, no matter how many years they 
liqe here. Lome like Bob will throw some mystical words at 
you and blame that big dumb rotting tree north oG town, 
but it's more metaphorical than that. We're not lost, but 
our town is, and only those who are lost vnd themselqes 
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here with us. Eeaqing is an act oG identivcation. Joming is 
an act oG Gorgetting.

6emory is the thing. We don't haqe a memory oG the 
outside and the outside doesn't eqen recogniCe us.

Bob, 3ing oG the 6estiCos, likes to lord oqer people eqery 
now and again, telling us to hold ceremony oqer that tree. 
Ae thinks because he still has some indian in him that 
he's a mystic. Hothing mystical about that asshole eDcept 
maybe his mouth. Ae'll sell glasses to the blind and records 
to the deaG with all the bullshit he piles on. That tree's not 
eqen that old in terms oG trees. 6aybe Gour or vqe hundred 
years, but there are trees that haqe been here on earth since 
beGore we started recording our doings. 

Bob loqes the legends, though, and I don't blame him 
Gor it. zood stories are good stories, but some oG the locals 
Geed too much into it and that's what giqes him his powers. 
Lee, he doesn't contribute, not like the rest oG us. I work 
day and night while he Oust drops bullshit all oqer town. Ae 
weasels Gree drinks out oG the bars, Gorages Good Grom the 
poor old women. The old women, they're a dying breed, 
and not Oust because they're dying. The thing is, those 
broads are the last oG the real deal indians. These are their 
stories that Bob's liqing on. 5eah, they're all oG our stories 
and they're Bob's too, and we owe something to him Gor 
keeping our past aliqe, but they really belong to those old 
women, the last oG the purebred, which makes them the 
true vrstborns.
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I don't know what it means when they go, but it may 
spell trouble Gor these seqenth sons and daughters that haqe 
come up. Yr that's how it goes is the thing. :on't get me 
wrong, Bob's got the legends right, but he's unscrupulous 
and too gullible. Ae keeps the tales but he helps embellish 
them and has no sense oG skepticism. The -arents leGt us 
that tree, but, assuming that these -arents eqer eDisted, 
there's no way that's the tree, maybe the great great great 
great great great granddaughter oG the original iG I'm being 
eDceedingly generous with Bob. But the vrstborns, the true 
sons and daughters oG the parents, when they go, things go 
backwards. -estilence instead oG harqest, death instead oG 
birth, and a seqenth son or daughter is cursed. Bob doesn't 
talk about that because Bob's trying to take credit Gor the 
reVemergence oG this increased Gertility we'qe been haqing 
since he's aged. Eike people Gucking has to do with some 
giGt he has.

We lose our memory when they go is the real thing. 
This place ends. Sccording to legend, oG course. I don't 
belieqe it much, but certain things neqer leaqe your mind, 
and these ancient tales are like that. There's some kind oG 
magic in words that happened thousands oG years ago is 
the thing. Ss is, we're a monument to the past, to the land 
that america was beGore it became a dream, but the dream 
neqer entered here is the thing. This place held on strong to 
the old :ream, to the original :ream, that oG the -arents 
and the vrstborns.
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I  guarantee  you  no  vrstborn's  eqer  o ed  himselG. 
Whether they be purebred or mestiCoed like me and Bob, 
they don't harm themselqes. It's not in them, in us. This is 
a land oG peace and tranfuility and community. S real and 
earnest belieG in humanity, in the :ream. Ae's a disease, 
that suicide. The thing is, the curse, iG there is one, may 
haqe already started. -eople are getting sick, especially the 
youngest, the seqenths. 3ids get sick all the time, but the 
thing is that they were healthy beGore, but maybe I'm being 
superstitious. Eike I said, it's not easy to Gorget what you'qe 
always known.

The Gact oG the matter is that a strange man came in 
and spread a disease oG qiolence. That's what suicide is  
qiolence. Lure, it's against yourselG, but it's still qiolence. 
Ss long as I'qe been aliqe, we haqen't had a serious crime, 
be it theGt or assault. Lure, boys will be boys and they 
might steal some Good or candy or come home with a black 
eye, but nothing like this. Rqen in our drunkest hours, 
we keep a leqel oG ciqility because we respect one another. 
These people aren't Oust neighbors or coworkers, they're 
our Gamily. We're all the same, brothers and sisters. That's 
how we're brought up and that's how we remain. Lure, we 
haqe vghts, real serious at times, because you vght with 
your Gamily more than anyone else, but, at the end oG the 
day, you all still loqe each other, you all still hope the best 
Gor one another. 5ou watch, this place won't be the same 
once these kids who had to see this are oG age. Miolence and 
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rage are a disease, a qirus, and once they vnd a host, they 
replicate and swarm. I hope I'm wrong, that the legends 
are wrong, but you worry.



J erry's hot tempered. We saw that guy. He walked right 
past us and said 'Good morning' with a short wave. 

Just like that. Course Jerry don't remember. Not after all 
that wine. I remember pretty clear. I didn't think much 
of it. Didn't even think about the fact that he's not from 
around here because of how he was the night before. He 
was just like another brother. It felt good and right to 
have him around so I didn't bother much with it in the 
morning. What they said was true, that he had a rope 
around his neck instead of a tie. I can't speak to it already 
being noosed, but it was there like an omen. Even when 
you know, you don't know. It was like that. I saw it, reg-
istered it, stored it, but I was hungry and pretty drunk. I 
don't remember how much wine we drank but that fellow 
drank a lot with us. That's partly what surprised us in the 
morning and Jerry was howling with laughter, said 'That 
guy can live!' Seems ironic now. He lived it up with us, 
woke up early, cleaned and neated hisself up, and then got 
up in the tree and died. 
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Mo got him down. He climbs pretty good and is real 
strong. Has the body and spirit of a purebred but I 
don't think he is. 

The party was for Gomez' daughter. She came of age 
is all. We don't know how old the tree is so there's no 
point in giving it a birthday party. That don't make 
sense. Only Bob says things like that. Says it just about 
anytime anything good happens. 'It's the day of An-
niversary!' He gathers all the little ones round the tree 
and they sing some of the ancient songs. I don't know 
what they mean. Even Bob probably doesn't. Not really. 
He fakes a meaning well, though, and he talks good, 
so he's never short of ideas. The purebreds mightn't 
even know anymore. My mother was a purebred but she 
married a Prstborn, one of the mestizos. Me and Bob 
are actually cousins but he knows more. I'm a Prstborn 
but I don't know a lot, never really did. 

Carpenter. I can do anything with wood. Bob says it's 
because of my mother. xurebreds know nature so they 
can bend it to their will. I don't know about that. Wood 
just makes sense to me and I can P1 just about anything 
so long as it's wood. 

I think the secret here is that there are no purebreds 
left. We call those gals purebreds, but we don't know. 
No one really knows. That's what I think.

That fellow was a good guy. He talked about all sorts of 
things while he was still able. Told me about europe and 
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asia and south america. I bet that's where all the purebreds 
left to. It sounds like a place that they'd like. 

His name, no idea, not even sure he told me it. Mostly 
what I remember about him was the way he talked. We 
all talk kind of slow and deliberate. Not him. He talked 
like he was running out of words and the only way to keep 
them coming was to keep on talking. Maybe he made it 
all up, but he told me about this lady he knew. Said her 
hands were always the color of blood and that she could 
take you far away, make your soul travel, make your spirit 
yearn, connect your waking life to your dream life, bring 
you out from the inside by knowing every little bit of your 
blood and your heart, and that she was the most beautiful 
woman in all the world with eyes like a meadow after the 
storm and hair that could stretch everywhere and keep all 
the stars as residents, or could be so shallow that even an 
ant couldn't drown, and he talked about her ever changing 
hide, how the clothes she wore described what was in her 
heart, because her mouth never could or never would, but 
she wasn't a mute, not in the physical or psychological 
sense, but in the manner that she never spoke in words, 
rather in gestures and 3ashes of pupils and irises and Pn-
gers and hips and a turn of her chin could mean a billion 
di?erent things, but it was always in clear terms and the 
language never confused because she spoke the language of 
spirit and dreams, not the language of mouths, and he told 
me that she had more secrets than the world has names and 
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that her real secret, the one deep inside her was that she was 
already dead, that she died many many years ago under the 
light of a moonless night, that something precious leapt 
out of the world one night and she never could get it back 
no matter how hard she tried, no matter how many tears, 
no matter how many times she changed, not just her look, 
but the world around her, and even after being a thousand 
di?erent people in the same lifetime or showing a thou-
sand di?erent people ten thousand di?erent lives through 
her spirit touch, even after all that, it still never counted 
or changed anything, because she never had any dreams, 
he said, that she never had a dream in her life and that 
she only slept when she couldn't go any further, that she'd 
collapse for days and awake like only an instant had gone 
by because a night without dreams is time travel in your 
mind, where three days or three minutes or three blinks 
or three years all become the same thing to you, though 
the world never slows, no matter how hard you don't or 
can't dream, but he said that's what gave her the ability, 
the language of spirits, which is something the purebreds 
talk about and I thought she might've been from here but 
I don't remember no girl with bloody hands or blue eyes 
because all my sisters are dark and just about everyone 
here is dark e1cept for Stan and Gomez who each had a 
nordic ancestor, or so they say, but, anyway, there's this 
legend about a people who didn't dream and didn't eat and 
didn't sleep, that they could dream for others, that they 
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entered minds and recreated the world, reorganized reality, 
that they were the most beautiful of people, and that the 
europeans called them angels back even before there was 
such a thing as a jesus or a merciful god, back in the world 
of gods and demons and men, the world of the purebreds, 
of the Prstborns, of the xarents, so millions and millions 
of years, probably, and some say that these people are the 
same as the xarents or that they're brothers and sisters with 
the xarents, that they were the Prst to leave, the ones that 
lived in the stars that the xarents went to go reunite with 
because They got lonesome the way I get lonesome for 
my kin, even lonesome for those I don't much like, like 
Bob, but I need Bob just like we all need Bob because Bob 
keeps the Dream alive and I think that's what Jerry's al-
ways talking about, how this place ain't like other places in 
america, that this place isn't america's dream, but america 
is this place's nightmare, because our dream came Prst, our 
dream of a community that could last forever, so long as 
the purebreds were around, the Dream of the xarents and 
maybe the xarents got the Dream from the Angels, their 
Sisters and Brothers, who couldn't dream for Themself so 
they dreamt for any and everything else, for the trees, for 
the oceans, for the Prstborns and the purebreds, even for 
the xarents, and if the Prstborns and purebreds are still 
around, it only makes sense that there might be a few peo-
ple around with a bit of Angel in them, not pure, of course, 
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but maybe a few drops that somehow lasted through the 
many centuries of man and his wars.

I liked the idea and it got me thinking more than I've 
thought in a while. Thinking wears me out, so I avoid it. 
That's why wood. That's what I always say when people 
say, 'Tom, why are you a carpenter ' I just say, 'I never 
thought about it. I just did it.' And that's the way I live my 
life. I don't like it much when people uestion things like 
that. On account of a whole lot of things, but I just don't 
know what to say most times. 

I liked that stranger. Gave me food for thought and 
didn't hassle me with e1istential uestions. But I don't 
know how he got up there or what he did before me and 
Jerry ran into him in town. Might be real trouble to Pnd 
anyone in town who remembers much about that night. 
Maybe Gomez. Maybe the purebreds. 



I  wouldn't believe a thing they say about that stranger 
that came around here. There's something real rotten 

about how that poor guy died. Can't get a straight answer 
out of a single one of them either. Tom acts like a retard 
which he basically is and Jerry's just Jerry. Those aren't 
their real names, though, but kind of nicknames that got 
stuck with them back when they were kids. They're broth-
ers though they don't look it and Bob's their cousin. Tom's 
real big and pale and always morose looking while Jerry's 
short and has more of a native tint to his skin and a Natter 
nose. 

I don't trust them or any of the people around here who 
really cling to those old tales and they all do, no matter 
what Jerry says or how Tom doesn't have an opinion about 
anything. Bob has too much pride and his position de-
pends on promulgating those damn stories.

Eatives didn't come here till after Ruropeans had al-
ready landed so the thing about this place being in some 
way more their home, the Arstborns and purebreds or 
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whatever they call themselves now, doesn't hold. The tree's 
the same way. Wy family planted that tree not more than 
two hundred years ago and there used to be a lot more of 
them. 4e thought, my however many greats granddads, 
that would be the industry around hereS tree farming. 4is 
son didn't care much for trees but he liked to build, built a 
lot of the houses people live in around here and he cut up 
those trees but never planted any more. xell, some of the 
native people, or people with some native in them, took 
oOense to his reckless use of nature and kept him from 
taking that last tree. 7ure, it's grown far beyond what you 
would eDpect, but it's not sacred or eternal or whatever. 

Bob likes to paint himself as a fundamentalist with real 
belief in the stories. Waybe he really believes that deep 
down, but he's a schemer and a scammer like his daddy 
was and like his daddy's daddy was. That whole mess of 
Arstborns are like that. Jerry takes a more mythic look at it, 
seeing metaphors rather than facts, but he's just the same 
as Bob deep down. They use the stories for their own pur-
pose more than they do believe in them. Tom was raised 
just as much by those stories as all the Arstborns but he's 
too stupid to bother using them for proAt or even consid-
ering them. K believer through and through, though he 
doesn't know why. Lne of those types, the uncurious and 
unintelligent, led around his whole life by Jerry and, to an 
eDtant, Bob, at least enough to believe that Bob's position 
is justiAable.
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?on't get me wrong, I love the stories, mostly because 
they're ours, even though they're really a miD of other 
people's stories that we borrowed or stole or changed and 
rewrote to At what was here, like that big tree. The sto-
ries serve a purpose, especially in a place like this. 6eeps 
the town alive, keeps people from leaving, and gives them 
a desire to grow old here, to have kids here. It really is 
something special and wholly unKmerican in terms of life. 
xe don't have a big industry or nuclear family structures. 
xe're a collective in the true sense. xhat's mine is every-
one's and what's everyone's is mine. Things are changing, 
though, which is Ane. Pife can't remain forever the same, 
but there are people here who want this place to eDist 
unchanged until their grandchildren's grandchildren die.

Rveryone saw that stranger in town and everyone saw 
him that morning with Jerry and Tom and Bob. 4e wasn't 
all cleaned up or anything like that. Kll four of them drunk 
and singing around the town, waking up anyone who 
didn't stay out all night. Pike a bunch of scavengers, rats, 
they prowled the early hours for food anywhere they could 
And it. xe're a real small kind of place and everyone knows 
everyone so it's not uncommon to be let in for breakfast if 
you're up and around. Rspecially the old Rlk lady. By the 
way, that's how you know these natives aren't indigenous 
to here but are a miD of all those old nations that were 
forced to migrate around the country when Kmericans 
decided they needed to be eradicated. There are no elk in 
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this part of the country so why should she be named after 
such an animal9 Lld lady Rlk, she's one of the Arstborns, 
the purebreds, even, and she lives near the east end of town 
by the woods with the rest of the purebreds. Eot many 
other people live on that side, a lot of woods and some 
real nice gardens that are kept the ancient way that's not so 
ancient or even old. Yurebred and Arstborn talk. Heal rich 
soil there that they blame on some communion between 
this world and the spirits, something only they can do, of 
course. To their credit, it looks great over there and people 
are really proud to call it our own. Bob, Tom, and Jerry are 
cousin and nephews to the Rlk lady so they thought they'd 
bring the stranger there to get a real traditional breakfast to 
All their wine Alled stomachs. 

The details get fogged up here and everyone has a diOer-
ent story. The only ones consistent are Bob, Jerry, and Tom 
and the purebred because they outright deny the whole 
thing, even so far as to say that Bob wasn't there. But, as 
I understand it, she lets them in and they stay for about 
two hours. Pet's say from :am to zam. In that time they 
have many conversations but one of them doesn't go well 
because one of the old ladies hears shouting but she doesn't 
know when, just knows she was tending the a5aleas. 7ee, 
I've been looking into this whole thing because it doesn't 
make sense to me. K man doesn't just show up, party all 
night, and hang himself in the morning. It's rare enough 
that someone comes here and people rarely die here. 7ome 
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say this town is that fountain of youth because these pure-
breds live forever it seems. Pady Rlk is at least one hundred, 
but no one knows how old they are for certain because it's 
their way to not keep calendars and they all have the same 
birthday, which is the Arst day of the lunar calendar. qeah, 
diOerent every time they celebrate, such is the inconstancy 
of the moon. But this other old purebred, I think it's xolf 
but it could be Caribou, and, yeah, they all have names like 
that, trying too hard. 7ometimes I think Bob named them 
all because that's the kind of thing he does. 6ing of the 
Westi5os my ass. Boy's barely a drop in him. 

xolf or Caribou hears this shouting and then some 
pounding and then things go silent for a bit and then more 
yelling. Pike I said, this happened between :am and zam, 
but by 0am they were no longer in Rlk's house and by Mpm 
we have a man no one knows hanged in my family's tree.

Eow, I can't prove anything but there's something not 
right here. Jerry's got a real temper on him. 4e was always 
Aghting back in the meadow days and even just before 
he got married. Hound here, Aghting doesn't happen so 
often and people generally like one another, the whole big 
family, everyone is your brother or sister deal. It keeps even 
the most reckless and selAsh of us civil, but Jerry liked to 
drink a lot and drinkers with short fuses tend to be Aghters. 
Yeople don't talk about those days much because, to his 
credit, it's been a long while since he's hit the bottle. Eot 
since he got married. K lovely wife, a Wagnusson with long 
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blonde hair and thick hips. xe don't get many 7candinaves 
around here and she was a Arst generation towner, real 
young in terms of this place. Pike most strangers, she just 
wandered on in one day, was greeted, and decided to stay. 
That decision to stay has become rarer and rarer in the 
last generation or two owing to the nature of this place 
and its relative isolation. The reason she stayed was Jerry, 
though. 4e made her feel more at home than she had ever 
felt before is how I heard it. Just goes to show how a pretty 
girl can change everything about a man. 

Jerry hates outsiders, always has, but he took a real shine 
to her hips and hair. This foreign beauty that was so dis-
tinct and uni2ue in a place of relative uniformity just took 
him over and he made his claim before the year was out. It 
was accepted by her and life changed for Jerry in a real good 
way for many years. 4e wasn't drinking, wasn't Aghting, 
was even nice to the random people that lost their way and 
found our town of the past. Kll smiles and handshakes, he 
worked hard and loved harder. Jerry loved that girl in the 
truest way possible. ?espite their diOerences, despite his 
natural inclination to rage, and despite his habitual drink-
ing he was, by all accounts, a good husband and would've 
been a great father to her kids.

7he died a few years back. Tuberculosis if you can be-
lieve it. Coughing blood and just shrinking to nothing 
before it was all over. Jerry was there the whole time, every 
day, and he held her hand when she bled her last drop, and 
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then he buried her beneath the tree in the same area as his 
family. 7ome people were against it like it was sacrilege but 
Jerry wasn't the type to be stopped because of ritual or 
ceremony. 4e did it without anyone knowing by digging at 
night and planting before day. By the way, I think all those 
dead bodies is why that tree's grown so large and so weird. 
It's not normal to do what's done here and I bet there are 
no other trees in the world that get fed human. Knd now 
she's a part of it, in the commune between the children and 
the parents as the stories go. 

7he didn't leave him any kids. 7ome blamed it on him 
being a Arstborn and her being an outsider. 6ind of a 
curse because there's nothing worse here than an infertile 
woman. Wight as well have never been born if you can't 
have kids. It might have been Jerry's fault. xe never talk 
about that, the fact that men can be just as infertile as 
women. 6ind of comes with the territory of living in the 
past, in a land of dreams and memories. 

The purebreds especially didn't like it, those old women. 
They wouldn't talk to Jerry the whole time she was alive 
and that hurt him though he pretends like he doesn't care 
about the stories. They even went to Bob to have him bless 
her before the tree. or all his railing against what Bob 
does, deep down, he's a believer. ?esperation does strange 
things to a man, though, and he was desperate. Children 
are a sign of acceptance here. Because he's a Arstborn he 
was eDpected to have kids, especially since all these seventh 
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sons and daughters started popping up again. It was a way 
to keep her safe, his wife, to justify her, to sanctify her, 
really, in the eyes of the purebreds. They used it against her, 
of course, her inability to procreate. That's the way of it. 
Curses and blessings and spirits and the parents and their 
children. 

Kfter she died, the purebreds returned to Jerry and con-
soled him and he became mean. qeah, he always had a 
temper, but not like this. 4e was just downright mean to 
outsiders, especially when he got drunk. They hardened 
him against the outside, those old bitches. Choked the love 
of people out of him and tarnished the memory of his dead 
wife who he loved more than this town. Wemories are all 
we have here and to lose them is to lose yourself. Jerry was 
lost, still is. 4e thinks he's found, that she made him lost, 
and now his legs are back on track, but nothing could be 
further from reality. 4e acts like a soldier and an asshole.

I guess he had a good time with that man, though. 4is 
s2uare jaw and dirty blond hair probably reminded Jerry 
of her. 4is 7candinavian features that made him so foreign 
because he was so Kmerican looking. 7hows that there's 
still a lot of goodness in Jerry, that he can connect so easily 
with even a stranger after all this time. Could've been a con 
because that's what they're like, the Arstborns. 7eduction 
and manipulation and all that. I've never trusted them, not 
really. I think, more than that, it was the purebreds, that 
lady Rlk. Before they arrived there, those four were best of 
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friends, after they left there, a man ends up dead hanging 
from a tree that stands as a symbol to these people of their 
culture and their heritage. Their whole made up world.

?reams and false memories of a place that didn't eDist.





H er palms were always red. Like, always. Somehow 
she smeared blood all over the bathroom wall and 

it wouldn't wash oA so they painted over it. cnd the tea-hg
ers were all lookinf at us like we all did it, even took all the 
firls in the frade to a separate rooms durinf W?th period to 
interrofate us.

'Mho smeared blood on the wall o? the bathroomz' jrs 
Liebonitx said and we were all like, Mhat the hell are you 
talkinf about and some people were laufhinf be-ause who 
does thatz She tried to talk to us like maybe someone had 
their period ?or the Wrst time and Cust fot weirded out but 
everyone knew it was her and we were all lookinf at her 
or tryinf to fet a look at her be-ause it was so obvious 
espe-ially be-ause she Cust sat there bobbinf her head like 
a sonf was playinf and lookinf around everywhere but at 
jrs Liebonitx.

She's a ?reak ?or sure but her dad must be ri-h or someg
thinf be-ause she always had new -lothes and they always 
looked eEpensive. Rraxy dresses like she thoufht she was a 
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model or somethinf at one o? those runway shows where 
all those anoreEi- Komanian bit-hes dress like pea-o-ks 
or whatever. Like, one time, it was like this kneelenfth 
sleeveless kellyfreen dress that -lunf to her really tifht and 
she was so skinny that it was fross so you -ould like see her 
ribs and it had a really brifht blue hifh -ollar that was kind 
o? ?rilly. Mho wears that to s-hoolz She must have fotten 
up at like Wve but O hear she never slept or ate like at all.

Shana told me she was a lesbian with jilly and that they 
did a-id and weird stuA all the time by the tra-ks. jilly was 
all rifht but -ompletely and totally in love with her and it 
was so obvious be-ause like she ?ollowed her around all day 
and they were always tofether and like O don't know but it 
was really weird.

Like in study hall one year, the year she le?t O think, she 
always wore those bif stupid headphones that supposedly 
blo-ked out sound and make the musi- really freat but 
make you look like an idiot and she never took them oA 
?or like the whole semester. Tverywhere you saw her she 
was wearinf those stupid thinfs and she wouldn't talk to 
anyone. 7ot even jilly but jilly was always neEt to her 
and sometimes jilly'd ?all asleep on her shoulder but she 
wouldn't even look at jilly. 5hat was when she was fivinf 
hersel? tattoos.

O don't know mu-h about it but caron had a -lass 
with her and he said that one day she Cust pi-ked up her 
penggone o? those really inky ones used ?or ?an-y letterg
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infggand Cust poked it into her skin at the wrist. Like drew 
blood and shoved the ink in there. He had a lot o? -lassg
es with her that semester and he said she did it throufh 
alfebra, so-ial studies, lun-h, and -hoir. cll day Cabbinf 
that pen inside her like that's normal or okay and none 
o? the tea-hers noti-ed O fuess but he was so frossed out 
but like -ouldn't look away be-ause who -ould believe that 
she would do thatz He said he never fot a food look at it 
but someone told me it said 5he Sky's Bone 8im and it 
wraps around the inside o? her wrist. Later in the year on 
the other wrist O fuess she wrote 5he joon's Bone Pla-k. 
Ot's like the most depressinf thinf O've ever heard and O bet 
it looks like shit.

She's really pretty, or was, and her dresses were someg
times really awesome but she always ruined her hair. Ot was 
always stupid. Like sometimes she would shave the side 
but leave it really lonf on top with like super lonf banfs 
that she pulled to the side or she dyed it pit-hbla-k on 
top and platinum blonde underneath. She was super into 
white and bla-k O think be-ause she had tons o? dresses like 
that. Like a bla-k top, bla-k skirt, but there was white patg
terns that look like lifhtninf all over the ba-k or a blixxard 
or Cust a -haoti- mess o? white that looks vafuely like a ?a-e 
or an animal or somethinf.

O don't know mu-h about her and O don't think anyone 
really does eE-ept the weird thinfs like her -lothes and her 
hair and the tattoos and O heard she tried to hanf hersel? 
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in middle s-hool durinf fym -lass and that she -ut hersel? 
and tried to drown hersel? in the river past the traintra-ks 
but that -ould've been bullshit. O don't know. Ot's impossig
ble to tell with someone like her. cll she did was read and 
listen to musi- and ifnore everyone like we never mattered 
and she wore all those dresses and even heels but like who 
wears heels to -lassz eople said she dated -ollefe fuys ba-k 
then and that she was a slut but O don't know about that. 
O still think she was a lesbian.



T he thing that needs to be understood about this 
place is that it does not exist. This place is not 

like other places in that it is ayected bm neither tife 
nor space. The seasons change the safe regardless ow 
the Porld around it. veople cofe and go and liAes are 
liAed in a Pam that fakes clocks and calendars diyerent 
here than outside. I mear fam last onlm a fofent or it 
fam last wor generations. W haAe been here wor fm entire 
liwe and fm Phole liwe has lasted longer or shorter than 
mou can ifagine. 

This toPn is the last beacon to the varents. Wt is the 
ufbilical cord ow existence and that is Phm it is guarded 
so. Ww the connection breaks it is not onlm our toPn that 
ceases to exist but the Aerm uniAerse that ceases. Mithout 
the SotherTree the land ow the varents and the Niblings 
Pill crash doPn upon the land ow the children and eAerm 
thing Pill stop. 

,o foAefentE no tifeE no escape. 
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SotherTree is older than all ow usE but not as old as our 
raceE but injnitelm mounger than the varents and the NibO
lings. The varents blessed us Pith the Pofb ow existence 
and Pe continue on as Pe haAe because ow the cord that 
breathes liwe into this plane. Wn the end ow our liAesE Pe can 
be reunited Pith the varents and feet the Niblings wor the 
jrst tife but onlm because ow SotherTree. That is Phm Pe 
burm the deceased beneath her branches. The spirit ow the 
dead is pulled through the soul bm the roots and graduallm 
Pe fake our Bournem into the tree. RAerm single bit ow us 
until there is nothing but dirt Phere Pe once lam is pulled 
up through the roots and into the trunk and then to the 
branches that hold up the skm. There Pe Pill touch the 
varents once fore and them succor us. Is leaAesE Pe drop 
once fore to our descendants and wriends beloP until Pe 
are once again brought through the tree to the land ow the 
varents. Wn this cmcle Pe refain until the end ow the Porld 
Phen Pe becofe wree ow the bondage ow tefporalitm and 
becofe pure spirit. There Pe jnallm liAe Pith the varents 
again.

DhE the Niblings are an old tale told to us bm the varents. 
Me haAe neAer knoPn Thef but iw Pe listen close Pe can 
hear Their Phispers in the Pind and the trees and the 
beating ow hearts. The Niblings and the varents are the 
Driginals. Lewore Thef there Pas nothing but the 1reaf 
and awter Thef there Pill not eAen be that. :ittle is knoPn 
about the Niblings because the varents share onlm bits ow 
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existence Pith usE but Them are the ones that gaAe shape to 
existence. Mhen there Pas onlm the varents and the NibO
lingsE nothing existed. Ill Pas Aacant. Ill Pas colorless and 
lightless but the 1reaf existed. The 1reaf is a fmsterm 
but Pe hold it to be a kem to existence and all that cafe 
wrof all that Pas not. The Niblings saP the 1reaf but 
could not reach Wt or understand Wt but Them kneP Wt Pas 
beautiwul. The Niblings chose to share the 1reaf Pith the 
varents Pho Pere blind to Wt though Wt Pas right bewore 
Thef. The Niblings pointed toPards Wt and tried to exO
plain the Aision but the varents had onlm the colorlessE the 
lightlessE the Aoid. Lut the Niblings discoAered Pithin the 
1reaf the secret ow language. ,ot ow language the Pam Pe 
understand it but ow pure :anguage2 the language ow the 
spirit. irstE the Niblings danced and Their dance created 
color. Then the Niblings sang and Their song created light 
and dark. The jnal part Pas Phen the Niblings took hold 
ow the heads ow the varents and breathed the 1reaf into 
Their Aerm spirit. Wn this Pam the varents saP the 1reaf. 
The diyerence betPeen the varents and the Niblings is 
piAotal and one is that the Niblings can see the 1reaf and 
recreate the 1reaf but Them cannot understand it. Them 
onlm knoP that Wt is beautiwulE that Wt is perwect and so Them 
are draPn to Wt. The varents cannot see the 1reaf but 
Them understand Wt. Ind so the 1reaf cafe to the varO
ents and shapeE worfE eAermthing cafe2 existence existed. 
The 1reaf becafe realitm. Wn that fofentE hoPeAerE the 
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1reaf disappeared wrof AieP. The Niblings spend eternitm 
chasing the 1reaf and so them liAe in the wurthest corners 
ow realitm because Them belieAe Wt to be sofePhere past exO
istenceE sofePhere past cofprehension and understandO
ingE into a place that eAen the varents cannot knoP or 
reach. Ind so Them search and Them Pill continue to do so 
until Them jnd Wt again. It that fofentE the 1reaf that 
is our realitm Pill cease to exist and the uniAerse Pill return 
to its original stateE that ow lightlessness and colorlessness 
and Aoid. There Pill onlm be the NiblingsE the varentsE and 
the children and that Pill be enough. That is our dreaf 
and that is Phm Pe exist here as Pe haAe since the varents 
created us.

The 1reaf is not a lie wor the 1reaf is all there is. Mhen 
the Niblings jnd the 1reafE the 1reaf ow existenceE Phich 
is the 1reaf ow the varents as giAen bm the NiblingsE the 
1reaf Pill end and so shall the Porld ow the children and 
so Pe shall figrate to the Aoid Pith our varents and Their 
Niblings.

Dutsiders are a threat to the connection betPeen Porlds 
and that bond fust neAer be seAered bm the hands ow a 
child so Pe keep it sawe wor as long as eternitm lasts.

W did not feet the stranger.



I t was October but it was still nice out so me and Billy 
decided to walk home instead of take the bus because 

the bus is a pain in the ass and the older kids are dicks. 
We should've had our bikes but you always think of that 
afterward. The leaves were changing and that's my favorite 
time of year, right in the middle of autumn when it's not 
too hot and it's not too cold because summer sucks and 
winter's even worse.

'My dad has some beer in the basement.'
'Have you ever had beer?'
'No, you?'
'Yeah,' I lied. Not sure why, it just kind of came out that 

way. Kind of a thing about being thirteen, always trying 
to outdo everyone in the world, especially when it comes 
to things you're not supposed to do, like, one time, me 
and Scott took some Grand Marnier from his dad's liquor 
cabinet. We thought we were gonna drink it and maybe 
hustle up some cigarettes somehow. Scott asks me if I've 
ever drank and I lied like I did this time, and he tells me 
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that he likes his on the rocks like that's going to impress 
me, which it probably did, but not in a real way, more 
in a way where it made me want to do it too, just so that 
he couldn't lord it over me. You don't think about it at 
the time because you don't know better, but nobody 
drinks Grand Marnier on the rocks, and it was obvious 
from our faces that we hated it, but no one wants to be 
the guy to slow down.

Billy says, 'I bet we could steal some without him 
noticing.'

'Yeah?'
He picks up a stick, waves it around, and nods, 'He 

never keeps track of how much he has and my mom 
usually buys it anyway.'

We get to his house and no one's home.
'Come on,' Billy leads down to the basement, which 

looks like  a  great  place  for  a  thirtysomething busi-
nessman. Pooltable, bar, big TV, and classic stars on 
the wall. Billy looks nervous and it makes me nervous 
but we make our way into the bar constantly looking 
around because when you're a kid and you know you're 
stealing and you know getting caught is the worst thing 
that can happen, you're always on edge until the deed 
is done. 

'What kind do you want?'
'Uh,' there are all kinds in the refrigerator and it's 

stocked full. 'I don't know.'
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We look at each other and laugh because we know we're 
caught in a lie but the laughter makes it all right because 
we're in it together now and he knows I'm just as inex-
perienced as he is, so the laughter ties us together in the 
lie that's known but never acknowledged but that we're 
now ready to make into a truth. Drinking bonds people. 
We grab a few beers, no more than six, stuz them in our 
backpacks and head for the woods.

'What do you think of Milly?'
Billy always had a thing for Milly, ever since fourth 

grade when they kissed. Those schoolyard kisses that mean 
nothing but everything. 'She's cute. Weird, her and that 
girl.'

'What's her name?'
'I don't know. She's hot.' We were halfway through our 

!rst beer and our lips were already loosed, walking through 
the woods, the sunlight trickling through the reds and or-
anges and greens of the leaves. It was beautiful and some-
times I wish it was always that time. Not just that time of 
year, but that time of life, when you're too young to know 
the troubles of the world and too old not to think about 
girls, and you fall in love at nothing more than a Lash of 
the eyes or a glimpse of black panties through white jeans.

'Yeah. She might be cra7y.'
'I don't believe all that. She's the only girl with any spirit 

at school. You know how I know? Because she doesn't 
talk to any of us8 She knows what we're like. She sees us. 
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You think she doesn't, that she just sits there listening to 
her music and drawing in her notebooks, but she knows 
what we're like. And we're not so great, all these people 
in our school. The guys are all assholes and the girls are 
all bitches. That's why we think her and Milly are weird, 
because they're not like that, and they stay away from 
everybody. If we were smarter, we would too, probably.' 
I threw the bottle and it exploded satisfyingly on a tree 
as punctuation. Billy threw his but it missed by at least 
ten feet and we were on the ground laughing. 9aughing 
at nothing in particular but laughing for all we were 
worth, not yet aware that this wouldn't last, that we'd 
grow up and care about so much, that we'd meet heart-
break after heartbreak and feel more heartache than any 
amount of beer can console. But, then, for that day, 
man, we were kings and we didn't give a damn. 

We got back to our feet and brushed ourselves oz 
when Billy looks at me, 'Do you think they're lesbians?'

I laughed myself back to the ground with that and by 
the time I recovered we were drinking another beer. 

I found a rusty hatchet and we took turns cutting 
down branches and chopping at already fallen logs to 
make a !re. 

'We'll have to get more beer if we're gonna be out here 
all night.'

'You're right,' I swung and missed a branch, losing 
balance and falling over the wood.
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'Your face was priceless8' Billy's holding his stomach 
with laughter and I'm thinking we may not need anymore 
beer. The humor takes me once more and the red sky and 
the leaves and the orange sun swirl together like paintings 
I never dreamt of.

'I've got a Lask,' I say when we've cut wood for about an 
hour and are ready to light it.

'Here?'
'No, but we need to get something to start the !re with.'
'Right.'
We sit there and !nish our last beer with the sun going 

down. 'Should we go to your house?'
'I thought we were getting your Lask.'
'Yeah. No one should be home.'
We sat for a while longer and talked about Kevin who 

says he had sex with a girl from a dizerent school, which we 
knew, even then, was a sure sign of a lie, because we all lie to 
each other about everything that doesn't matter, especially 
when we think it does. We decide Kevin's probably queer 
and stumble our way through the woods. 

It's dark and !nding our way is slow and we're drunker 
than we imagined we'd be, and we end up by the train 
tracks that I always thought were deserted, but Billy swore 
he'd seen trains go by as recently as the start of school. 
Seemed reasonable at the time, but Billy had no reason to 
be by the train tracks, so I wonder why he knew, assuming 
he told the truth, because we may have told a lot of lies, but 
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they were usually to prove something, not just to lie. 9ying 
for the sake of lying is what liars do, and we weren't liars.

'Wanna smoke a cigarette?'
Billy looks surprised in the moonlight. 'You have some?'
'Yeah. I took them from my dad a few days ago and 

forgot till just now.'
'Have you smoked before?'
'No, but I got the urge now.'
'But we don't have a lighter.'
'Shit8 We'll smoke on the way back. It would've been 

cool to smoke on the train track.'
'Yeah.'
We heard a noise like a rock being thrown into the water. 

It made us nervous, being out in the woods drunk at night. 
I didn't want to go because train tracks signal potential bad 
news to me, but Billy was always like that, investigating. 
We crept over the tracks and make our way to the river. 

It's not a deep river, but it's wide, and we knew you 
could drown in there if you got sucked in. I think that's 
what made Billy need to see. He knew he couldn't live with 
himself if someone we knew drowned that night and we 
just walked away. In the water, we see someone but it's too 
dark. We can tell it's a girl because a boy, especially a drunk 
one, knows these kinds of things. Watching her for a while, 
I felt like a thief, more so than for stealing the cigarettes 
or the beer, because this was private, whatever it was that 
we were seeing. She swam back to shore, climbed out of 
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the river, stood completely still with her head to the 
moon. Clouds wisped by, making the moonlight ha7e, 
and she was only a silhouette, but we knew she was 
naked, because a boy, especially two drunk boys, can 
feel that immediately. She walked over to a tree and 
climbed it, climbed it like nothing could be more nat-
ural, primitively, and expertly. Then, she dove headlong 
in and Billy screamed because it's not deep enough to 
do that. Everyone knew that.

Before I can even think, Billy's already taking oz his 
hoodie and his jeans and his shoes, racing towards the 
river. I don't see her come back up and I don't see Billy 
go in because it all happened too quickly. I remember 
her naked on the shore and Billy shivering and I think 
I was crying and considering leaving her there, pac-
ing back and forth, panicking, and cussing, because I 
couldn't think of anything else to do, but Billy wouldn't 
leave. Turns out she wasn't hurt, but we didn't know 
till Billy thought he should give her mouth to mouth. 
Without even speaking, she  covered his mouth with her 
hand. They stayed there like that forever, his face a foot 
from her, her palm on his lips, and me staring from the 
bushes like a pervert. She sat up, didn't say anything, 
only picked up her clothes. Billy tried to wrap her up 
in her coat, but she took it from him, not bothering to 
cover up, and she left in the direction of the train tracks. 
I didn't see her face, but I knew she was bleeding. 
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I couldn't move and I couldn't think. Billy was standing, 
staring oz in the direction she left. A shadow, featureless 
beneath the moon, Billy didn't say anything and neither 
did I because there was nothing to say.

Eventually, we left, but we didn't go back to the woods 
to make our !re or even get a lighter to smoke our ciga-
rettes. We went back to Billy's and sat in the front yard. His 
parents were having a party which explained the fridge of 
beer, so we didn't go in, which was !ne with me. A crowd 
was the last thing I needed, especially one of adults. 

We didn't say much the rest of the night and I only 
really remember pulling out clumps of grass from his lawn 
which he got yelled at for the next day and Billy kept look-
ing up into the sky, into the stars, but I never asked him 
what was up there. He probably wouldn't have known. 

'Who was it?'
'Milly's cra7y friend. The pretty one.'
'No shit.'
'Yeah.'
'What did she look like?'
Billy gave me a hard look.
'Her face, I mean, when she covered your mouth. She 

say anything?'
He waited a second and sighed, not a sigh of relief or 

exasperation, but of an existential crises that only the stars 
could answer. 'No, she looked past me like I wasn't there.'

'What did she look like?'
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'9ike she wanted the sun to stop.'





I t certainly came as quite a shock, wrst that she das 
feaf, seconf that it das ob tugerculosis, anf thirf 

that she das alreafy gurief, casketless geneath a .iant 
treeT vhis is not a normal letter to receiMeT 

py sister fisa''earef agout a fecafe gebore that, 'retty 
much strai.ht aday abter hi.h schoolT I think eMeryone has 
that traMel gu. dhen theyYre ei.hteenT AouYMe geen so lon. 
in the same 'lace that youYre reafy to see anydhere so lon. 
as it isnYt hereT S chance to esca'e a lot ob thin.s, inclufin. 
your mom anf faf, gut, most im'ortantly, your 'astT Fhe 
fifnYt haMe a harf libe anf her 'ast das 'retty orfinary as 
bar as I coulf tellT Fhe das wMe years youn.er than me so 
I kned her gut only in the day that eMery olfer grother 
knods his little sisterT Aou meet some ob her brienfs, mayge 
a goybrienf, you smile, nof, anf you .o gack to colle.eT 
vhat das her hi.h school libe bor me anf, I mean, those are 
the fewnitiMe years, so ib you miss that you kinf ob missef a 
lotT EiMe years is a lon. time dhen youYre youn., in colle.e, 
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in hi.h schoolT RMen still, wMe years constitutes more than 
an ei.hth ob my libeT vhatYs a lon. timeT 25T%- ob a libetimeT 

I das fone dith colle.e gy then, kinf ob foin. dhateMer, 
gut I das gack arounf the house anf de talkef agout her 
'lan abter hi.h schoolT

YI dant to see eMerythin.,Y her eyes li.htin. u' like the 
dorlf das dorth seein. anf that sheYf see itT I askef her ib 
she dantef to .o to colle.e gut she fifnYt careT YIYMe dorkef 
all this time so I coulf haMe money to fo that, see the 
dorlf, not so I coulf meet a gunch ob stran.ers in a formiL
toryT I haMe my dhole libe to learn gut only my libe to traMelTY 
Fhe saif thin.s like that, refewnef a dorf ri.ht abter usin. 
itT xibe in that sentence foesnYt mean the same thin. goth 
times gut it foesnYt necessarily mean somethin. fiBerentT 
ItYs like thinkin. agout tdo 'laces in timeT vhey goth eWist 
anf theyYre clearly not the same moment in time gut it can 
ge a.reef that they goth are a time anf it can burther ge 
a.reef that these tdo times are eWistin. nod in my heaf 
as memories or as bactsT Noth eWist anf goth are the same 
unit anf goth are ha''enin. nod fes'ite the bact that they 
ha''enef mayge hunfrefs ob years or wMe minutes a'artT 

I kned she dantef to anf kned that she kinf ob haf to 
.oT Oe all choose our liMes anf thatYs the one she choseT 
pom das terriwef ob the 'ros'ect, her youn. glonfe 
gomgshell trekkin. out to see the dorlf aloneT In the 
enf, thatYs dhy she lebt secretly, .ot a brienf to .iMe her 
a rife to the train anf fisa''earef into that .oof ni.htT 
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ItYs somethin. that 'eo'le aldays talk agout foin. gut 
neMer foT IYMe knodn tons ob 'eo'le dho 'lannef to moMe 
agroaf, saMe u' money anf traMel Ruro'e or the jF, .o 
dork on an or.anic barm halbday rounf the dorlf, only to 
kee' foin. dhat they fif gebore anf act as ib they hafnYt 
tolf you all the 'lan ob esca'in. SmericaT vhat fesire to 
esca'e is a bunfamental Smerican youn. afult aBectationT 
S country guilt gy immi.rants anf gecause ob immi.rants 
that has this kinf ob loMe6hate relationshi' dith itselbT 
ItYs aldays in to ge a selbLloathin. Smerican, to think ob 
hod .reat libe doulf ge ib you dere in the olf dorlfT S 
real Kemin.day kinf ob thin.T /ne ob the quintessential 
Smerican authors dho fifnYt eMen liMe in Smerica dhen 
he drote his gest dorkT vhereYs somethin. agout Smerica 
that makes us think itYs somehod bunfamentally Padef 
anf that the rest ob the dorlf has eMerythin. w.uref out 
alreafyT I .uess thatYs 'art ob gein. an ei.hteen to tdenty 
wMe year olfT Uothin. is satisbactory anf the only day to 
wW it is to leaMeT Oe think our countryYs somehod more 
groken than the rest ob the dorlf, anf mayge it is, gut 
deYre certainly not equi''ef to fecife that dhen deYMe 
neMer eMen lebt our hometodnT ItYs somethin. I belt Mery 
stron.ly, gut I Cust neMer bounf the time, eMen in colle.e, 
dhen I haf all the 'a'erdork fone to stufy agroaf, I 
enfef u' stayin. dhere I dasT I w.uref there das aldays 
time to see Ruro'eT KaMenYt geen yet, wbteen years later, 
gut thereYs still timeT
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Fhe fif it, thou.hT zickef u' anf lebt dithout a dorf 
anf I datchef brom my dinfod dhen she enteref that carT 
Uo goybrienf so I kned she fifnYt leaMe to fo somethin. 
ganal like thatT RMen ib she fif, that doulf ge a little too 
Nonnie anf Glyfe bor herT Fhe dasnYt one ob those 'eoL
'le dho thou.ht they dere an artist or dantef to ge an 
ori.inal or anythin. like thatT S normal libe is dhat she 
dantef gut she dantef to haMe that libe on her termsT S 
normal 'erson in Kun.ary, in Ghina, in :eneJuela is dhat 
she dantef to geT 8et u', .o, liMe, anf geT vhatYs hod she 
das9 sim'leT

Sbter a bed fays the 'arents breakef out anf callef the 
co's anf all sorts ob thin.sT Uo crefit carf or anythin. 
like that so she das harf to track fodnT vurns out, she 
'ullef all her money, closef her account, anf then hit the 
roafT GleMerT vhatYs another reason I kned she das all ri.ht 
eMen thou.h she das most fewnitely lost, goth in terms ob 
location anf in terms ob ifentityT Ri.hteenYs a dilf time in 
libe anf de all make it u' as de .o, dho de are, dhat de are, 
dhy de areT vhere are no ansders gut there is this .rafual 
realiJation that comes abter many years ob 'ractice gecause 
libeYs like that, 'racticin. dho de dant to ge in orfer to 
one fay ge him or herT Oe neMer .et it 'erbect gut most ob 
us .et it close enou.h to the day de dant itT

py 'arents sto''ef searchin. dhen they .ot her wrst 
letterT Fhe saif that she das bounf, that she loMef dhere she 
das, that she mi.ht ge in loMe, that she haf a Cog, a 'lace 
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to stay, that she das foin. eWactly dhat she haf aldays 
dantef to fo, das gecomin. eWactly dho she dantef to 
geT S .reat beelin. bor me anf bor herT pe gecause I kned 
my gagy sister das aliMeT Ker gecause I rememger that fay 
dhen I doke u' anf realiJef dho I dasT ItYs like reco.L
niJin. yourselb in the mirror bor the wrst time or gein. 
gornT I ima.ine it only ha''ens once to eMeryone, some 
dhen theyYre as youn. as tdelMe, others dhen theyYre as 
olf as their feathgefT Ohat a terrigle beelin. that doulf 
ge, to not knod dho you dere till you fiefT Nut mayge 
de all felufe ourselMes gebore then anf feath is the only 
thin. that lets us really see the 'erson de haMe geen anf the 
'erson that de areT I get thatYs ri.htT ItYs not agout ho'in. 
that you like dho you enf u' gein. gut makin. sure that 
you liMe dell gecause a libe liMef dell leaMes no room bor 
re.retT vhatYs dhat I thinkT

vhere das no return affress on the letters that came 
eMery month so she really coulf haMe geen anydhereT S 
shock to fiscoMer nod that she das only one thousanf 
miles aday dhen she fief anf that she haf geen there bor 
years, bor a thirf ob her libe almostT Fhe tolf us agout 0erry 
anf hod that dasnYt his real name anf the story gehinf itT 

In her letters, the todn sounfef like a bairy taleT Sll 
this humanity, this loMe ob the earth anf its 'eo'le anf its 
'lants anf its ecosystem rushef brom the 'a.e anf sort ob 
.ot cau.ht in my heaf bor fays abter IYf reaf her lettersT 
vhere das a kinf ob mysticism there anf this tranquil 
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geauty that mafe me beel like she das makin. it u' 
or that she liMef in a fiBerent timeT zeo'le fe'enfin. 
on one another, 'eo'le gein. so closely tief, not only 
dith their bamily, gut dith eMeryone in the communityT 
Neautibul anf almost surrealT vhis 'lace dith no crime 
anf no re.ret, dith an a.eless 'ast anf a cyclical butureT 
vhere dere so many storiesT I saMef all the letters anf 
they came re.ularly, agout once a month, sometimes 
lessT Fhe das a fili.ent chronicler ob that 'lace anf all 
their mythsT I bor.et it nod as itYs geen a lon. time gut 
those are some really 'oderbul dorfs, their collection 
ob stories anf trafitions, the wrstgorns anf the 'ureL
grefs, the zarents anf the chilfrenT Fhe really connectL
ef to that 'lace, you coulf tellT I ima.ine it das a beelin. 
she haf her dhole libe anf thatYs dhat really mafe her 
.oT vhis 'lace dasnYt ri.ht bor her gut she fifnYt knod 
dhy so she 'ickef u' anf searchef until she bounf dhat 
she das lookin. borT I get she kned ri.ht aday, all in one 
greathT 

It dasnYt all .oof stuBT vhere das some fi culty dith 
her anf her husganfYs 'ositionT Ke das one ob the wrstL
gorns dhich mafe him a central w.ure anf an im'ortant 
one dhile she das an outsifer dhich usually takes some 
time bor acce'tance anf itYs real uncommon bor an outsifer 
to Cum' ri.ht in dith the to' tier ob the societyT Snf then 
she coulfnYt haMe kifsT Aou coulf tell it groke her heart, 
not only gecause ob gein. garren, gut also gecause ob hod 
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it mafe her husganf beelT Eirstgorns are eW'ectef to haMe 
kifs anf here she das sort ob kee'in. him brom itT

Ke neMer balteref, thou.h, anf I still dant to thank 
him bor thatT Ke stayef true to her no matter dhat 'eoL
'le saif anf he res'ectef anf loMef herT vhere das neMer 
any infication ob unferhanfefness or re.ret in her letters 
comin. brom himT Ke das aldays su''ortiMe, eMen dhen 
she thou.ht she shoulf leaMe to make it easier bor him, gut 
he doulfnYt haMe itT Fhe drote fodn the conMersation bor 
me Mergatim, gut I bor.et the eWact dorfs, only the .ist, 
dhich is that he loMef her more than the moons anf the 
stars, more than his ancestors or his siglin.s, that she das 
all the bamily he neefef anf dantef, anf that he doulf 
loMe her boreMer, eMen abter they goth fief anf met a.ain 
in the lanf ob the zarentsT It mafe me cry reafin. it anf 
IYm sort ob close nod here thinkin. agout itT

Fhe das lucky to wnf such a man, to wnf such loMeT ItYs 
somethin. IYMe neMer bounfT xoMeT xoMe is harf anf itYs not 
enou.h that youYre 'erbect bor each other gecause that can 
only eMer ge the wrst ste'T RMen 'erbect loMe foesnYt last anf 
sometimes thereYs no reason bor dhy that isT RMen ib there 
das a reason, it usually foesnYt matterT Ohat matters is the 
loMe anf dhat kills is the feMastation that bollodsT xoMe can 
kill you, loMe can make you kill, gut loMe can saMe, anf it can 
make a thousanf tra.efies bor a libetime ge dorth it, eMen 
ib itYs only a sin.le moment ob true anf 'erbect loMeT

Sll thin.s must enfT RMen loMeT
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vhe last letter sent came brom her husganfT Fhe hafnYt 
sent bor a bed months anf he eW'lainef dhyT It took him 
thirty 'a.es, bront anf gack, gut he tolf us eMerythin.T I 
de't throu.h the dhole thin., such das the day he loMef 
my sisterT Ib there das eMer a saint that I haMe knodn, it 
doulf ge that manT vhere arenYt enou.h dorfs in any 
s'oken lan.ua.e that can shod my .ratitufe todarfs him 
anf the day he mafe my sister beel loMeT ItYs dhy I fifnYt 
minf not gein. allodef to see her gofy, gut ib he haf .iMen 
an affress I doulfYMe geen there the neWt fayT 

I haMe it nod anf mom dants to see the 'lace anf 'erson 
her fau.hter bell in loMe dith gebore she fies, so IYm .oin. 
to take her soon, gut fafYs sick anf not lon. bor the dorlf, 
so deYll daitT vhereYs aldays time to traMelT



I  dream about her every night.

She's walking away from me down a long hallway 
that's all shadows and very gothic. Steeple peaked with a 
red carpet, candlelit, gargoyles, the whole thing. She wears 
a dress but not the kind she really wears. It's long, xowing, 
white, almost translucent but not like that. It's not seLual, 
no nudity, there is only her walking, or, I mean, xoating. 

She's an angel is the thing. I think she is is what I mean. 
Eong burgundy hair that falls in curls and pale skin almost 
like the dress and the skin are the same, the boundaries 
between mist and rain kind of thing. jverything's softlit 
and kind of blurry like the camera lens is fogged up or 
maybe wet like every thing is underwater but she's dry and 
the candles still xicker. Shadows come from everywhere, 
from no sense at all, and the gargoyles have faces of malice 
that cackle and snap their sharktoothed Baws but never at 
her. Nut there is no me in the dream. It's disembodied and 
the dream is not about me. -o agency or action, a slow pan 
down a hallway that sometimes lasts for centuries and othR
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er times barely long enough for a xame to xicker to dance a 
shadow. ?hat I mean is that the dream has nothing to do 
with me eLcept that it is my dream. I think. Hhat gets into 
a whole other realm of thought once you take that route. I 
think about it sometimes, the fact that the dream may not 
be mine but hers. Hhat it is about her even though I'm the 
one dreaming. I mean, if it wasn't my dream, I wouldn't 
be the one having it, yeahD qreams weren't like this before, 
though. I can't really say what my dreams used to be like 
or if I even did dream but I know, I mean really know for a 
fact, that they were not like this. I did things, was in them. 
Sometimes I could even see myself. I wasn't always me, 
mind, but who I was was always me.

Nut, yeah, she's kind of walkxoating down the hallway. 
Hhe faces calm and look tranOuil even. Sometimes the shot 
pans over to them at close up but once she passes they 
come alive. Tngry and vicious. Hhe lights, too, they kind 
of bend towards her like the tide and she is the moon. 

It's so real that when I wake up I'm lost. I can't smell or 
taste or feel in the dream, not the way you taste smell and 
feel in real life. I don't eList in the dream, yeahD So when 
I wake up I forget who and why and where I am. It's a 
minute, maybe not even, Bust a xash, a millisecond, but you 
understand a lot in that moment that barely lasts. 8ind 
of puts things in perspective. Ho not eList. Ho disappear. 
Slowly, your body comes back to you or it comes back 
in a gasp that brings you out of bed and into the real 
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world where she's a face that you see on the subway, only 
someone you'll end up in the same park as or in the same 
restaurant.

Hhat's the thing, the real thing about it. She doesn't eLR
ist. -ot in the proper sense. -ot in the way that friends or 
family or coworkers eList. -o background, no memories 
shared, no words between us, not even the sound of her 
voice. 3nly little things. Nut I never thought I'd be that 
guy, this guy. -ot that I'm a stalker or weird like that but 
I can't stop thinking about her and I can't stop dreaming 
about her and I go to work so I can maybe cross her path 
and catch her scent. I don't know how to eLplain it, the 
way she smells. Eike she's on Mre with eLpensive soil or 
something. -ot like xowers either but like an open Meld 
at dusk, something abstract, beyond words, but instantly 
recogniPable. Hwilight, yeah. 

I imagine her skin is warm. ?armer than anyone else's. 
?arm like the sinking sun. Eike red skies and high grass 
Melds full of Mrexies.

I'm not weird, I mean, but it's weird with her is the 
thing. Hhis isn't normal, I know and agree. Nut you can't 
help yourself and I bet this is what addicts say. ?orse 
things to be addicted to, yeahD 4aybe not.

I was on the subway back home to work. -ormal stuY. 
5eople crammed in and waiting for their stop. It's a weird 
thing, subways, or, not subways, but the way people react 
to subways. no one speaks and everyone tries to not look at 
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one another. Hhere's something about looking right into 
the eyes of a stranger or being caught by a stranger that 
you're staring at. Something embarrassing about looking 
at someone when they don't know, like you're stealing 
something private that's not meant for anyone, not even 
really for close friends or family. It's intimate, yeahD Hhe 
way you act when you're alone even if you're alone in a 
crowd. It's the aloneness that gets it, I guess. 6ou know 
people are around but you also know that no one should 
be looking at you because being alone is a personal matter 
and not for the eyes of strangers. So, yeah, it's embarrassing 
when you get caught catching glimpses of people's faces, 
their legs, their ass, their chest. 6our eyes do this by themR
selves, willfully willRless, they wander and then in the blink 
of an eye the stranger feels your gaPe crawling over them so 
they look up and you're caught and there's nothing to do 
but look away so you do. I don't get it, really. ?hy it's so 
private or why seeing something private is so embarrassR
ing for the onlooker. ?hen it happens to you, when you 
catch a stranger looking at you, you don't get embarrassed. 
4aybe girls do. -ot embarrassed, maybe, but creeped out. 
jveryone's a pervert. 4aybe.

Nut, yeah, it was a normal ride home which meant it was 
the usual awkwardness of being so close to strangers, havR
ing your body accidentally Bostled or bumped or rubbed 
by faceless hands and elbows and feet. I don't even know 
when she got on and maybe she was on before me but the 
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car kind of cleared a bit and in my eyes wandering gaPe I 
saw this chin, this perfect chin like a porcelain doll. -ot 
too pointy and not too rounded. Soft and pale with a full 
lower lip, the kind of lip that can make you want to kiss. 
Hhat was it, Bust the chin visible. I knew I couldn't be seen 
so I watched it. ?atched it mumble or sing or something. 
4aybe she was on the phone or talking to someone on the 
train. Kard to say when all you have is the chin and lower 
lip. Tfter a while, after a few turns and a few bodies in 
motion, there she was. In full. Nig eyes, almost cartoonish, 
really, but not in a bad way. It was the way that makes you 
want to cross the bar and buy her a drink, the way where 
you can't look away. Nlue. Hhat's mostly what I remember 
about that Mrst sighting. jverything was blue. Ker bag was 
blue, her dress was this tight blue thing with ru7es or 
whatever you call them at the breasts and hipsRRmade it 
seem more modest because it really clung to herRRand her 
eyes were so blue. 8ind of a pale blue like when the sky 
clears after a storm. Hhat kind of blue. 5ale and saturated. 

She looked sad or bored, like she was waiting for someR
thing to end. 

Hhat's the one thing I always think about when I see 
her, that she's waiting. Fan't really eLplain that, not even 
what I mean by it, but you get the impression that once 
whatever it is ends she'll be diYerent and she'll look not like 
she's waiting but like she's ready. 3pulent. Kerself kind 
of bursting through rather than on hold somewhere deep 
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in the blue of her eyes. It's like that, her eyes, like you're 
looking deep into the past, an ocean of memories.

Aeal skinny, too. It gave her that hourglass look but only 
Bust because her hips were sharper than they were round 
and her neck barely eListed. Trms and legs like pencils, but 
the shape isn't unappealing. Hhere's a curve there and she's 
so light she can walk on water. 4aybe. She didn't catch me 
looking for a while and I watched as long as I could. 3r, 
I mean, it wasn't a conscious eYort. -ot like I thought to 
myself, I better keep staring at this lady. Nut I couldn't look 
away is the thing. 4ovement and I looked away and she 
was walking right at me. esus, my heart was beating too 
loud and I almost yelled something to her. -o idea why 
but in the moment I felt I had to let something out so I 
probably looked insane when she walked by me.

Tnd this is the important part because I think without 
it she would have only been that beautiful woman I saw 
one day on the subway rather than this dreamt up ingenue. 
She looked at me when she passed. jye to eye. -ot emR
barrassed, not ashamed. She looked me in the eyes and I 
almost said, I love you. I don't know what to say about 
it, really, but I felt like she knew me or, in that moment, 
that seemingly insigniMcant instant, that second where she 
was midstep and turned to meet my gaPe when she crossed 
in front of me, she understood everything about who I 
was, all thirty siL years I've walked the earth, all the disapR
pointments, all the ecstasies. jverything. Tnd she smiled. 
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Sometimes I think it's because she smiled. Eike we shared 
a secret, maybe.

jver since then, she's been here with me. I don't see 
her every day, sometimes not even as often as once every 
third month but I make sure to always ride the same lines 
because I don't want to miss her. jvery time I see her, 
it's a new dress. Tll colors, any color, sometimes vibrant, 
sometimes more earthy and grey. Eately, the pattern's been 
getting chaotic and I think that she's making them out of 
her old dresses because I remember bits of patterns that 
don't match but that I've seen before. T circle becoming 
a sOuare, the head of a dragon with a body of stars, colors 
that don't go together and lines that don't make sense. It's 
like walking art, always shifting, always eLperimenting.

Nut  in  my  dream  she's  always  the  same.  loating, 
ephemeral, a goddess. ?hen she reaches the end of the 
hallway, which doesn't happen every night, but when we 
get there, she turns and looks at me and smiles. 
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S he came into my olce add uone pw sith heed, anu ,ay,' 
IrIm wef.ect .of thi,WI

r ,ay,' I?hat i, thi,kI
Ir maHe cdothe,WI
ITos odu afe yopkI
She ,ay,' Ibsenty'I anu ,he dooHeu it xpt r xet ,omeone 

in the olce datef that ,he sa, ,iYteenW
Igop maHe thatkI 
SheI, seafinv thi, ufe,, anu itI, siduW bhe hem anu 

,titchinv afe add wef.ect' xpt thatI, not shat mattef,W bhe 
dine,W bhey uiunIt maHe ,en,e' uonIt maHe ,en,e' xpt they 
sofHW She sofH, opt,iue o. wafadded, anu wefwenuicpdaf,' 
opt,iue o. anvde, anu cpfEe,' diHe ,he vfax, anothef wdane' 
a nes uimen,ion anu xenu, it into thi, oneW rt sa, a hivh 
coddafeu ,deeEeu feu ufe,, that cdpnv to hef diHe a Himono 
xpt it sa, ,o.tef anu mofe moxideW Sodiu' feu .fom the hem 
at the Hnee to necH' hanu to hanu' xpt thefe sefe the,e 
dine, that faceu oEef the .axfic' of faceu pnuef it' dine, diHe 
faEine, that ua,heu thi, say anu that' diHe faidsay oEef a 
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continent' anu it sa, a me,,' chaotic' xpt ,pxtde anu ,omeF
hos xeapti.pdW bhefe sa, a ,y,tem to it' r thinHW r neEef 
pnuef,toou' eEen a.tef .opf yeaf,' xpt yopf eye, uonIt dieW 
zif,t dooH' yopIfe intfivpeu' ,econu dooH' yop uonIt diHe it 
xpt yop ad,o canIt tpfn asay' pntid yop feadiBe' not ondy 
uoe, it Hinu o. dooH add fivht' xpt that yop doEe it anu sant 
to seaf it' sant eEefyone yopIEe eEef met to seaf itW rt sa, 
,o ,imwde xpt ,o comwdicateuW rt sa, ,ome feu' tooW She 
sopdunIt tedd me shefe ,he vot hef codof, .fom anu rIm 
wfetty ,pfe ,he maue them hef,ed. sith ,weciad anu ,ecfet 
uye,' ,omethinv rnuian wfoxaxdy' xecap,e ,heIu ,hos pw 
on uay, sith thi, .axfic that ,he neEef ofuefeuW Kt dea,t ,he 
neEef ofuefeu it .fom hefe nof sa, it eEef uediEefeu hefeW 

Ibhi,kI ,he ,ay, wointinv at hef concaEe ,tomach' diHe itI, 
not oxEiop,W

Igeah' yeah'I r ,ay,' Iuiu yop maHe thatkI
?edd' o. copf,e ,he ,ay, ge, xecap,e anyone copdu tedd xy 

my eYwfe,,ion that r sa, do,t in it anu uiunIt pnuef,tanuW
Ir uonIt vet itW r diHe it xpt r uonIt vet itW ?hy uo r sant 

thi,kI
Knu ,he dooH, at me sith hef heau cocHeu to the ,iue' 

eyexfos, afcheu' anu a coy dittde ,mide pw the de.t ,iue o. 
hef .aceW INecap,e yopIfe a.faiu ,omeone ed,e sidd haEe itWI

Shit' r dapvheu anu ,dammeu my hanu uosn on the 
taxdeW She sa, voou' fead voouW r tedd, hef that ,heI, fivht 
xpt ,heI, votta wfoEe ,he maue itW She cda,w, hef hanu, 
anu tedd, me ,heIdd maHe me a ufe,, touayW r dapvheu avain 
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xpt ,he sa,nIt ,midinvW She dooHeu in,pdteuW ?ho sa, 
r to in,inpate that ,he sa, a diafk Tot ,hit' thi, vifd' 
xpt thatI, shat ,heI, diHeW ?hen ,he ,ay, ,omethinv ,he 
mean, it anu uonIt tfy anu wfetenu of eEen act diHe ,heI, 
not voou .of itW OeEef ,ay, mpch sith hef mopth' xpt 
tho,e eye, anu the say ,he caffie, hef,ed. ,weaH Eodpme,W 
r. a wictpfeI, softh a thop,anu' a tsitch o. hef eyexfos 
of a jicH o. hef hanu of a tpfn o. hef heau i, softh ten 
wictpfe,W 

2eaEinv the olce' r uiunIt thinH mpch axopt that 
meetinv tidd thi, vifd vet, pw .fom the cpfx in thi, vfeen 
ufe,, sith edectfic xdpe tfimW L. copf,e itI, the ,ame vifdW 
r uiunIt Hnos shat to uo of ,ay ,o r ,ay, nothinv anu 
3p,t dapvh anu eYtenueu my hanuW Tef .ace' thopvh' ,he 
dooHeu diHe ,he copdu ,wit' diHe ,he santeu to ,wit at me' 
,o r xottdeu pwW

I2i,ten' neEef minu meW ?hat r mean i, that yopIfe 
hifeuWI

She cfo,,eu hef afm, anu ,hi.teu .fom de.t to fivht' 
hiw wowwinv say opt' feEeadinv that the .axfic' shen 
,een pnuef nes divht of nes anvde xdpeuW I?hy uiu yop 
dapvhkI

IKh' ,offy thefeW OeEef thopvht yopIu xe xacH touay 
i, the fead thinvW zofvot yop hau eEen come tidd  yop 
,toou pw 3p,t nosW Spfwfi,euWI

She ,ivheu anu eYtenueu hef hanu shich r ,hooH anu 
,he ,ay,' Ibhefe i, nothinv .pnny axopt shat r uoWI
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r awodoviBeu anu todu hef to come xy tomoffos anu 
seIu ,oft hef wo,ition optW rn the caf on the fiue home r 
feadiBeu thefe sa, xdoou on my wadmW

See' thinv i,' xe.ofe hef' se neEef uiu anythinv diHe thi, 
anu se uonIt uo it sithopt hef eithefW Lndy ,he can maHe 
the ufe,,e, ,he maHe, ,o se canIt uo a,,emxdy dineW bhatI, 
add se uoW ?e maHe hivhFenu cdothe, .of aUofuaxde wfice 
xpt ,he maue p, into a one soman .a,hion ,tpuioW Aead tow 
o. the dine anu ,he vot commi,,ion, .of add the xiv weowde 
in the city anu in Toddysoou anu axfoauW rt sa,nIt enopvh 
.of hef .of yop to haEe moneyW Aead wafticpdaf axopt hef 
ufe,,e,W r. ,he uiunIt diHe yop' no ufe,,W r. yop sefe too .at' 
no ufe,,W boo ,hoft' no ufe,,W boo tadd' no ufe,,W Kxopt a, 
,edectiEe a, rIEe eEef heafu xpt it neEef cap,eu a ,opf noteW 

gopIu haEe to ,ee it to xedieEe it xpt ,he ha, thi, say o. 
tadHinv anu thi, say o. moEinvW 2iHe hef ufe,,e,' thefeI, 
a mavneti,m' ,ome ,emxdance o. mavic' anu eEefythinv 
come, opt wef.ect anu hos ,he mean,W ?hen ,he ,ay,' 
gopIfe too .at' ,he uoe,nIt mean it a, an in,pdt' xpt a, a .actW 
She sa,teu no sofu, eithefW She ,aiu that' ,imwdy' gopIfe 
too .at' anu the thinv i, i, that weowde sopdu awodoviBe 
to hefW bhey actpaddy awodoviBeu diHe they adsay, Hnes 
thi, 3puvment sa, cominv anu that theyIu ui,awwoint hefW 
r eEen heafu it' rIm ,offy they ,ay,W r neaf enopvh uieu 
dapvhinvW Oo one vot pw,et of .edt in,pdteu of tfieu to qvht 
hef on it to maHe the ufe,,W r. yop uiunIt qt the xpidu' i. 
yop copdunIt caffy yopf,ed. sith cda,,' ,he sopdunIt maHe 
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the ufe,,' anu weowde pnuef,toouW OeEef ,een anythinv diHe 
thatW

rtI, hef eye,W Ceowde sithef xe.ofe hef in a sayW r uonIt 
vet it my,ed.W bho,e Oofuic eye,' icy diHe a sod.W Mni5pe 
in theif osn say xpt r adsay, ,as hef a, a vifd wfetenuinv 
to xe an aupdt' shich i, shat ,he sa,W zi.teen shen ,he 
sadHeu thfopvh my uoofW Tot ,hitW Oone o. p, Hnes then 
hos yopnv ,he sa, xpt it came opt shen ,he tpfneu eivhF
teen that ,he sa, eivhteen anu not tsenty thfeeW REefyone 
todu me ,o' axopt hef eye,' the say they xfoHe uosn xe.ofe 
hef diHe hef 3puvment meant mofe than the KdmivhtyW 
bhat vifd copduIEe xeen a tyfant hau ,he xeen in the sfonv 
centpfyW Tef ui,awwointment feaddy vot to weowde anu it 
vot to the woint shefe ,he xafedy eEen hau to ,ay a sofu 
to anyoneW Simwdy a dooH ueciueu eEefythinv' a cdo,inv o. 
the eye,' a waftinv o. the diw,W bhinv, diHe that todu yop i. 
yop sefe vettinv yopf ufe,,W

?ofHeu hefe .of .opf yeaf, on hef osn time anu in hef 
osn sayW 2iHe r ,ay,' ,he xfopvht hef osn .axfic anu uiu 
hef osn ufe,,e,W OeEef det anyone satchW CfiEate xp,ine,,W 
r copdunIt vet oEef it the qf,t time ,he todu me to vet opt 
xecap,e ,he hau to ,esW r dapvheu diHe r adsay, uo shen 
r thinH ,omeoneI, 3oHinv sith me' xpt ,he vaEe me that 
dooH avain' diHe a fattde,naHe' diHe a sod. on the hpnt' anu 
r awodoviBeu anu ,hpt the uoof xehinu meW

1inu o. ,wooH, me to dooH xacH on it xpt tho,e sefe 
vfeat uay, hefeW
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?ofu i, that ,he xecame inEodEeu sith ,ome man .fom 
,omeshefeW Oo one Hnes eYactdy shefe he came .fomW 
2ea,t no one hefe' xpt ,he neEef ,ociadiBeu mpch sith the 
comwanyW 1ewt hef osn di.eW She came sith a xpnch o. 
,ecfet, anu de.t sith at dea,t a, many i. not mofeW Oot many 
weowde diHe thatW Lh' rIm ,pfe ,he hau .fienu,' xpt thatI, 
the say o. emwdoyee,W r. xo,, voe, q,hinv .of wef,onad 
in.ofmation' itI, xe,t to wfetenu ivnofanceW 

bhi, vpy came afopnu once of tsiceW r ,as himW LfuiF
nafy dooHinv vpy' aEefave in xpidu anu .aceW bhe Hinu o. 
.ace yop can meet a hpnufeu time, anu neEef fememxef' 
fead KddFKmefican tyweW JhamedeonW ayxe that sa, hef 
attfaction xecap,e it uiunIt maHe ,en,e to meW K vifd that 
dooH, diHe that ,hopdu xe on the catsadH' not ,esinv anu 
uatinv noxouie,W She ,tafteu cominv de,, .fe5pentdy a.tef 
he ,hoseu pwW bhi, sa, axopt thfee anu a had. yeaf, in' 
,o ,he mp,tIEe xeen eivhteen of nineteen xy thenW Jome 
once of tsice a seeH' ,ometime, de,,W Noy' ,he uanceu tho,e 
uay,' eEen hefe shefe eEefythinv sa, my,tefyW bhatI, hos 
r Hnes ,he sa, ,icH sith it' ,icH sith doEeW

zeEefi,h the say, ,heIu sofH a.tef thatW Spfe' neEef 
,hoseu pw' xpt r qvpfeu opt ,he sa, Heewinv hef osn awF
wointment,W Tau cpt me opt o. the doow' not on wpfwo,e' r 
uonIt thinH' xpt xecap,e it sa, ea,ief anu maue mofe ,en,e 
to hefW OeEef uiu cafe axopt fevpdation of eEen moneyW 
rIu vet an inEoice that ,aiu shat ,he uiu anu hos donv it 
tooH xpt thefeIu xe no wfice' ondy a cifcde anu a 5pe,tion 
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mafHW r waiu hef sedd' fead seddW ?edd enopvh that ,he neEef 
neeueu to sofH avain a.tef ,he 5pit' a,,pminv ,he sa,nIt 
upmx sith moneyW boo ,maft to xe a ,wenuthfi.t r adsay, 
thopvhtW bhe ufe,,e, ,he maue then sefe feaddy ,omethinv 
ed,eW 2e,, chaotic' mofe cda,,icad xpt ,tidd sith hef mavic 
soEen inW She eYwefimenteu sidudy sith .axfic at thi, time 
xpt Hewt the ,titchinv anu the dine, mofe ,en,ixdeW REefy 
ufe,,' in feadity' sa, xecominv mofe anu mofe a seuuinv 
ufe,, anu r Hnes ,he sa, maHinv them .of hef,ed.' ,o ,icH in 
doEe sa, ,he' thopvh r vpafantee ,he uiunIt eEen Hnos ,he 
sa, uoinv it' wfomi,inv hef,ed. .ofeEef adfeauyW bhe codof,' 
too' sefe mofe Eixfant than xe.ofe' ,atpfateu anu ,pnnyW 
Nfiddiantdy Nodu i, shat the .a,hioni,ta, caddeu itW ?e fan a 
dot o. mavaBine coEef, in the .opf yeaf, ,he sa, afopnu' xpt 
none ,o entfancinv a, tho,eW Ne.ofe it sa, enivmatic anu 
ondy .of the chice,t o. chic' .of the hivhe,t echedon o. the 
inup,tfy' shich xdes the inup,tfy pw .fom the in,iue' thi, 
xiv uewaftment tywe ,tofe cfeatinv feEodptionafy wiece,W 

bhen' one uay' ,he neEef came xacHW iunIt feadiBe tidd 
axopt tso month, datef' o. copf,e' xecap,e ,pch sa, hef 
in.fe5pency xy then anu ,pch sa, the .feeuom r vaEe hefW 
r Hnes ,he sa, ,tidd sofHinv xecap,e yop Hnos one o. 
hef ufe,,e, shen yop ,ee it anu theyIu ,hos pw at cefF
tain asafu ,hos, anu cefemonie,W OeEef came xacH anu r 
thinH ,he de.t tosn of ufowweu hef whone ,efEice xecap,e 
it sa, ui,connecteuW r qvpfe ,heI, oU sith that oe Ooxouy 
xfeeuinv anved,W





Y es, Jerry and Tom are my nephews. Good boys, 
real good boys. In their meadow days, Tom was al-

ways getting picked on and Jerry would defend him even 
though he was younger and smaller. Jerry has a lot of pas-
sion and a lot of heart, always has. 

It's preposterous that MotherTree is only two hundred 
years old because I'm nearly as old and I don't remember 
a sapling back when I was born. No, MotherTree hasn't 
been that age since before time was reckoned. That boy, 
Stanislaw, has a real hatred for the ancients. His family 
is relatively young, going back only three hundred years, 
but, to his credit, his forefather was the Brst european to 
stay here. They were always an insolent family and never 
married in with the Brstborns. It is why he is a liar and so 
bitter. Clonde hair is a sign of deceit and so are his shade of 
blue eyes. However, the pale blue is a natural and eternal 
color, they say. Eertain breeds of wolves are said to be 
touched by the Siblings and that is what gives them their 
ephemeral eyes of blue that haunt mankind and hunt on 
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the weak. Wady Dolf across the street is one with those eyes 
and the Dolf line has preserved the Oream of the Siblings 
forever. 

De purebreds all know the stories and we share them 
with everyone. My cousin Cob is the keeper of the tales as 
they belong to his family line. The singleborn Brstborns. It 
is a great honor and credit to his ancestors and we have the 
utmost conBdence that he will produce a child to succeed 
him. Many more leaf falls ahead of him and plenty of 
time to Bnd a suitable woman. If only there were some 
purebreds left to take his child and restore our place in the 
culture. Vld women near the edge of the village clinging to 
the Oream, they overlook us often and some of the young 
ones do not understand who we are or why we are. It is 
sad. xery sad. Some of the young ones even call the Siblings 
angels.

The stranger, I did not meet, but I heard he was at the 
party. Tsk, tsk, letting outsiders so near MotherTree with-
out e!plaining to him Her sacred origins. It is shameful 
even to think about. My my my, the children have lost their 
heads. 

Cut what fun they havez
Mr Gomeq certainly does spoil the town with his 9am-

boyant indulgences but it is no trouble. The town can 
use such e!citement now and again. Most days are left to 
tending the garden, so it was Fuite pleasant to watch all 
the little brothers and sisters singing and dancing. Moth-
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erTree looked beautiful, too. 3or being a young family, 
Mr Gomeq certainly understands our town and our way 
of life. Kdding a bit of qest here and there was e!actly 
what we needed that summer. Aight on the solstice, the 
anniversary of the jarents departure and the planting of 
MotherTree. Vne of the brothers from the west end of 
town proposed to the Gomeq girl and she acceptedz Vh, 
what a time was had and I could barely believe how the 
wine was going. Rven some of my sisters drank and danced 
with the children. K very long time since something like 
that has happened here. K very long time indeed. Earibou 
and Eat taught the children one of the ancient song and 
dance routines, one of the circle ones with loads of clap-
ping and hooting. joor Vwl would have loved to see the 
traditions of her kin still beating life into our community. 

Vwl was a purebred but she passed to the cycle and met 
the jarents many solstices ago. In fact, I believe she died 
beneath MotherTree e!actly 0? years before that night. She 
was a dreamer and her death brought the return of the 
seventh sons and daughters. Oreams are an act of creation 
as we well know, and she always told me her dream was 
one of a seventh son of a seventh son marrying the seventh 
daughter of a seventh daughter. Not Fuite a purebred, but 
nearly as good. Dhen a dream dies, it becomes reality, and 
so we now have the possibility of the dream.

Vh, yes, poor Cob. Not a shaman, no, but more of a 
scribe and chronicler. Yes, it is true, though, that every 
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other generation of singleborns have an ability but those 
are only known by the singleborn and the purebreds. In-
formation can be shared and it distorts the memory of 
the line, of the culture. In this manner, information can 
distort the memories which can lead to cataclysmic conse-
Fuences. 

Ce careful of your memories for they are all we have.
The stranger was said to be very foreign looking, very 

american, with one of those faces carved from granite, big 
cornered chin and deep eyes with the illusion of kindness. 
1ind eyes can lead people astray. It is a trick as old as wolves 
for no creature has such magnetic spiritual eyes, but, if you 
come close to a wolf, you may be dead before you realiqe. 

Jerry and Tom saw the man but really only Tom as Jerry 
was allegedly far past sobriety. Tom may be slow but he 
never lies. He does not know how to and he could not even 
if he was forced. 

Vutsiders bring violence and madness. Vne must only 
remember the way that women who bewitched Jerry died, 
coughing up her very soul into her hand. The jarents 
reUected her and so she died. joor Jerry. In his madness and 
grief he gave her body to MotherTree. 

De could not have that foul stranger passing her disease 
to MotherTree so we found a solution.

The stranger brought his own solution with him but he 
was clever enough to inBltrate and spread his gospel of hate 
and violence. Dho could even imagine such an act  These 
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outsiders are worse than beasts. gly, foul, rotten beasts. 
Not even suitable for planting in the earth, so they must 
be burnt as o ering and thrown into the garden.

De are the guardians of the bridge and we will not allow 
the enemy to breach our gates.





I  was drunk and Lou was high and drunk and we were 
doing the weekend crawl, slurring around the city till 

we passed out or got beat up or sobered up. Those were our 
days back then, Normal college kind of life. A reputation 
kind of followed us around: drunks, vagrants, artists. That 
was the scene then, every neobohemian kid in the country 
came out here to try their hand at Kerouac or Burroughs 
or, if they were an asshole, Ginsberg, and Bukowski if they 
were still in high school. Lot of Bukowskis back then, but 
there always are, people thinking homeless is artistry, not 
realizing that Bukowski didn't really choose that life so 
much as it chose him and that he was one of the lucky ones. 
A dirty old con artist who scammed young people into 
believing shitty poetry was better than good poetry. That 
was life then and it's not much diSerent now. Eometimes 
you'll get a real one that comes through. 

Lou was a real one and he's mostly where the reputation 
came from, him being the perfect l'enfant terrible, not 
because he tried to be, but because he had to be in the 
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same way that Himbaud has to be the archetype. The life 
isn't always chosen. Eometimes it's given, the way life gave 
Himbaud eternity by taking everything but his words and 
his myth. Lou already had a myth grown over him by the 
time I started college because he was a local and didn't 
bother with going to university, instead bummed around, 
brawling, bawling, and creating things that were never forP
gotten once you saw them. jainting, graMti, poetry, songs, 
even a novel or three, I forget. It didn't matter if it was 
good yet because it was there and he was bigger than what 
he did. Lou was bursting through the buildings, his name 
recognized for miles, and the college kids started dressing 
like him, trying to be him if they were Rnglish or art or 
music maDors. Oe, I grew up with Lou, and he pretended 
or allowed me to pretend like we were both the leaders, 
that I was a creator like him, a 5reamer. I wasn't, no, but, 
because of Lou, I had a name and a face, too. Rverywhere 
he was, I was, and vice versa. 

It was good, though, Lou's work. It's hard to classify beP
cause he strove for impermanence. That's where the graMti 
came in though it wasn't really graMti, not in the sense 
one usually thinks of graMti. Not about form or visuals 
but about clarity. 1e tagged poems on walls and the trick 
wasn't simply to get it anywhere, but to get it in the hardest 
place to clean up but the easiest place to see. It started on 
billboards, something simple, like, 

Drink in the Sky
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Watch it All Die
Nothing showy or even too clever at 6rst, little rhymes 

or rhythms that people would remember, that would sow 
a seed in people's head, and I remember the 6rst time we 
heard someone say one of Lou's lines without prompting 
and out of conte?t, in natural speech. 1e was tying the city 
together a clause at a time and he knew how to do it, to 
make something short and perfect. 

7hen you see something new, it changes the way you 
think. 7hen enough people see the same new thing, it 
can change the way a city thinks, and so on until you're 
global. That was the idea. Not the original idea, but the 
rationalization that came later because one never knows 
what one is doing until one has already begun.

They were popping up everywhere and people were 
taking notice. 7e were si?teen then, but already we were 
changing people's minds, changing people's hearts. jart 
of the nihilism of teenagedom is that we didn't care that 
Lou's poems only lasted at longest a week, sometimes as 
short as a handful of hours. 

i sing to her a songbut it’s always wrongwe’re out of tune-
and she’s gone too soon

That was my favorite and it's the one that really made 
him. Eomeone even made it into a song, this long ambient 
work with nothing but a single violin, a sparse piano, erratP
ic whispered drums, with mechanized vocals over it. The 
band, 1eadless Oouth, were big at the time and toured 
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around the country, even playing the song at Eouth by 
Eouthwest. It didn't have a name or a set structure till 
the festival when they played a 6fteen minute version and 
announced it as A Ballad for Brother Lou. Instantly we 
were famous. Lou was famous, but we shared. 

By the time I started college his reputation had reached 
the other coast and he was getting commissions for instalP
lations and the like. I helped by holding a camera here or 
kicking a piano there, throwing paint at a 6fteen by 6fteen 
ple?iglass window. 1e was chaotic and peerless in terms of 
energy. Never afraid to voice his opinion either, he earned 
his name by being a louse. 5runk and disorderly, throwing 
6ts at poetry readings, breaking windows, even lighting 
some poor kid on 6re after the guy read some real Beat 
bullshit. 

'It's not the 6fties for fuck's sake,' Lou screamed when 
the bouncers were pulling him out and he was kicking his 
legs wildly knocking over tables and busting open some 
teen goth's lip. InsuSerable, but legendary. 

Lou  was  giving  a  reading  one  night  and  he  stops 
midPpoem and screams, '7here are you fucking going9' to 
this girl, si?teen or twenty, hard to tell, dressed like a geisha 
or something accidentally oriental. It was a kimono, blue, 
tight, and with some silver pattern on the back that, swear 
to god, crawled oS the fabric later that night. Ehe didn't 
turn or slow down, but walked right out and Lou chased 
after her.
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Lou called her Oy Eweet but I know he didn't know 
her name because no one did because she only spoke to 
Lou as far as I can tell and I don't think she even said 
much to him. Lou told me she was the greatest poet 
in the world after knowing her for a week. Ehe didn't 
seem to care. They became inseparable which meant 
that Lou disappeared from the scene for weeks at a time 
because she didn't like it. Rveryone became a peasant or 
a philistine or a cretin to Lou around that time. 1er 
in2uence. After two weeks, Lou told me he was going 
to marry her and showed me the tattoo she gave him on 
his wrist, one half on the left and the other on the right.

Take away the sunLeave me the stars 
Ehe had similar ones on her wrist in the same pretty 

lettering. Impressive considering the method: calligraP
phy pen and heat. Though she never spoke, Lou told 
us all about her ideas, about what art really meant, and 
how it was all aesthetics, which is about as opposite 
his previous ideology as possible, not that he had a 
succinct ideology, but he had never made something 
visually beautiful. Etriking, maybe, but never gorgeous. 
It wasn't what he was about and it wasn't what he was 
good at, but she, and you could tell by looking, was all 
vision. There was something very animal in her, like she 
was a caged beast, a wolf, but also this angelic kind of 
tropical bird. 

'The personi6cation of bliss,' is what Lou called her.
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I always thought she looked like she was about to cry. 
Kind of bored and glassy eyed. Lou never paid much 
attention to other people though, and it probably suited 
him that she rarely spoke, because he didn't really care 
about her in any real way. Not out of an emotional conP
nection, but out of her purity, her singularity of vision 
and grace and beauty. Rven though she never talked, 
we always knew what she was saying, even when Lou 
mistranslated, which he did often. 

1e loved her more than any other girl in his own way, 
in the sel6sh way that most geniuses love other people. I 
didn't blame him for that and you could tell she didn't 
either. 1e fawned over all her new dresses, over the way 
she'd change her hair, which she did ever so slightly, 
but it always attacked the senses and announced itself. 
Ehe'd pin back her bangs and it was a statement, let 
down her hair and it was a song, form it up on her head 
e?travagantly and it was a declaration of war on the male 
se?. 1er body was really an image and Lou described it 
graphically, intensely, millimeter by millimeter, so taken 
was he. Ehe was his dream, his muse, his reason, his 
everything.

xddly, he didn't actually create much in the half year 
she was around, but he talked a lot about new ideas and 
new ways of doing things. It was an e?citing time because 
he was on a steady incline for the top and now this new 
sense of e?perimentation had entered him. 1er doing.
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1e told me about this thing she'd do after se?. Ehe'd 
place her hands over his ears and lay him down facing 
him, eye to eye, mouth to mouth, se? to se?. Breathing 
the life of her dreams into him, she whispered images and 
sensations while he closed his eyes. Like a dream, he was 
transported to another place, a place of her creation, all 
carried on her words, on the sighing of her breath. 1e told 
me that she'd make him come like that, without touching 
him, Dust by imagining for him. Rventually he preferred 
it to penetrative se?, he said, and couldn't sleep without 
it. No more dreams, though. That was the price of the 
Oorpheus touch. Oy name for it. I could tell when they 
had done it because the hair around his ears would be red 
and sticky, coagulated.

we never 6t rightlike a circle in a sFuarei was never herea 
kiss with open eyesonly the ghost of herpast your silent 
cries 

That's how she ended it. In a manner that she knew he'd 
understand: poetry. xne single piece of paper in that anP
cient script of hers. Lou was devastated and he went crazy. 
Legitimately. 7ildly productive, though, and her in2uP
ence was everywhere in his work. Oost notable, though, 
was his return to the beginning. 

i wanted to see
if fire could burn me
i gave my heart
you took  all three
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and so much more of me
1is return to form and you could see her in2uence in 

the lettering. 3haotic perfection is the 6rst thing I thought 
when I saw it. And everyone saw it. Two stories. That's 
how much room the poem took. It had the feeling of 
madness that I was seeing in Lou. The scribbling of a 
giant is what the paper called it. Lou was heading towards 
something and it was big and it was all because of her. The 
placement was no accident either. I'd later discover it was 
right across from her window.

1e became wilder but reclusive, emerging from his hole 
of a room to tell me, 'It's 6nished.'

'7hat9'
'New novel. It's called The Eky's gone 5im, the Ooon's 

gone Black.'
'1ow long is it9'
1e thrust out a stack of papers, maybe four hundred, 

handwritten, indecipherable. '!ind a publisher.' And he 
slammed the door again.

That happened three times that month, him emerging 
only to hand me another heap of papers that were mostly 
suicide notes, ravings, craven love, and accusations against 
gods and devils. Oostly, they were all about a man in a big 
city like this one searching for an angel with a capital A.

I started to look for her to 6nd out what happened, why 
she left Lou, and if I could do anything to 6? it, if he could. 
No one knew anything about her, though, not even where 
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she lived or what her name was. A needle in a haystack's 
easy compared to a person in a city. Ehe had a reputation, 
but not like Lou or even I had. 1ers was one of mystery, 
of otherworlds, of dreams. 

7eeks went by and I gave up, but didn't forget because 
of the tomes Lou would hand me and the occasional giant 
tag that would appear around the city proclaiming desperP
ation and hopeless love.

Take away your love
Leave me the scars
That was my favorite one, even though it was the most 

obvious. 
Ehe appeared 6nally. Not in a happy way, not for Lou 

anyway. 7alking down 8th, I happened to look into this 
nice restaurant, candelight, decor, classical music, a maUtre 
d', all that, and I see her with some guy, real plain business 
class type. Etrong chin, thick hair, nice suit, the antithesis 
of Lou. That didn't surprise me and it made everything 
fall into sense. Ehe wanted to be a normal girl or whatever. 
Lots of people get burned out or down by the scene. 7hat 
surprised me was that she was smiling and laughing. 

eah, doesn't seem like much, but I knew her for si? 
months, or spent si? months in her company, and she 
never smiled. Not once. I never heard her laugh either. 

I don't know how much time went by, but it must've 
been a while because people inside were watching me 
stare. jrobably thought I was homeless because I certainly 
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looked the part, but I didn't even realize time was passing. 
I was lost.

I think that's when I fell in love with her. 
I couldn't sleep for days. Epent all night staring at the 

ceiling and seeing her smile, imagining her laughter bubble 
up through her skinny neck. I already knew every inch of 
her skin from Lou's description so fantasies were easy and 
I'd come alone in my room with nothing but the thought 
of her eyes.

I wish it stopped there but things never  end. ou can 
wait for your whole life to end only to watch it continue 
past you. That's how I felt for months, like my life was 
happening without me.

I followed her. xften. Bought a suit because her haunts 
reFuired one. Ehe was always with him. By then I was 
calling her Oorpheus and so I called him xrpheus because 
he had to be doomed. That's the type of girl that sinks 
thousands of ships and drinks a million suicides. 5angerP
ous. Rternal. I was there when they ate dinner, when they 
got drinks at the lounge, when they hailed a ta?i. Eome 
nights, regrettably, I was outside her apartment imagining 
her touch until sunrise and I'd amble on home or walk 
around the parks and the city until they were back out 
again. 

There was only her smile. Nothing else mattered. As 
long as I could see it, I didn't need to eat or sleep or fuck 
or speak.
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I avoided Lou but was aware of his growth over the city. 
1is book got published, not sure which one, but it was 
due out the following year. It broke him out of his hole 
and he was ready to live again. 1e proclaimed it as loud as 
he knew how.

Turn from tar to wine
this dying blood of mine
phoenix
1is statement of rebirth given in bold tones. 1e was 

looking for me, but I was never anywhere, e?cept where 
the promise of her led me. 

Ehe was my drink, my food, my blood, my 5ream. The 
5ream. I became a ghost that haunted her love. It was 
obvious from the 6rst moment that she loved him and she 
is impossible not to love.

At night, I tried to imagine the Oorpheus Touch, her 
magic that cast a person into her dreams. Rven the thought 
gave me an erection, the thought of her mind penetrating 
me. 

'7here've you been, boyPo9' Lou shaking me out of 
sleep. 'They said I'd 6nd you here, but I never believed. 
7ho'd have thought you'd turn Bukowski on me9'

I was asleep on a bench in the park, bundled like the 
skids. Lou was diSerent, vibrant in color and wildeyed 
again. 1e looked like a phoeni?, a plume of blond rising 
out of his head in all directions and a thick red scarf around 
his neck. jeacoats and scarves and boots and pants that 
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6t his form, the new Lou was upon me and somehow I 
had missed the signs in the streets, the packs of teens in 
black coats, tight pants, and scarves. It made me nauseous 
to think about, that I had lost track of Lou. That I had 
lost track of myself, actually. It was the 6rst time since Lou 
remade the scene that I wasn't a top tier member.

1e cleaned me up and bought me the right clothes. !ed 
me and I slept for the 6rst time in weeks without her smile 
keeping me awake. Instead it caused me to weep and I 
knew something was diSerent.

Lou found out. I think I told him. I can't remember. I 
don't remember much about those days, but, apparentP
ly, Lou was diSerent. No longer throwing tantrums or 
ridiculing, falling drunk into sewers and waking up in his 
own vomit and piss on busy streets. Rven the paper ran a 
headline: Local Artist Hises like a jhoeni? from Trash to 
3lass. Not a very clever headline, but it's a paper. Oaybe 
it was a magazine. Eame thing. But Lou found out and no 
one could stop him.

1e walked into the restaurant like a suicide bomber, 
strapped with nothing but his own death. 1e pushed past 
the staS and kicked their table.

jointing at her new beau, '7ho the fuck is this9' 
1er eyes burned him alive and he screamed, slamming 

his head on the table. A waiter or three tried to restrain 
him and he grabbed a champagne bottle, wielding it like a 
sword. '7ho the fuck is that 9' 1e clubbed a waiter and 
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dove at him. Lou missed with the bottle and they were 
on the ground rolling, punching each other and Lou was 
tearing at his hair, trying to gouge his eyes, 6ghting like a 
caged animal, screaming devilishly. Lou took three to the 
face, spat blood, got an arm free, and brought down the 
bottle like a hatchet over and over.

Blood was dripping to the ground from her hands, 
rolling right down her 6ngers in big crimson drops to stain 
fat blots on the carpet. In two steps she was holding Lou 
oS of him by the neck, and the blood stained palms to 
Lou's skin for a week. Ehe didn't say anything, but her 
eyes, Lou said, tore him in half. 1e slumped out of there 
without another word. 1er man didn't get up and an 
ambulance was called. Turns out Lou got him with the 
bottle, one clean one right at the end. !or all his ferocity 
and eSort, he really only hit the guy twice, once in the lip 
with his forehead when he dived at him and once with the 
bottle. Any 6ghter will tell you that it only takes one. 

It wasn't too serious. Nothing broken or anything, but 
knocked him out. Lou fared worse, actually. 1is left eye 
was closed for as long as the bloodstains lasted and his lip 
was busted open. 

No one pressed charges and it ended like that. 
!ill me with smoke and 6remaking a pyre on which to 

chokeall these words i once wrote 
It appeared a month later. No one heard anything of 

Lou for a while. 1e had shut himself up in his hole after 
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the incident, but I saw him two weeks before it hapP
pened. In good spirits, he told me not to worry about 
him, that he wouldn't selfPdestruct or need to phoeni? 
out like last time. 

I stopped following The 5ream, my Oorpheus, too. 
Oanaged to clear her from my head, but I still saw her 
occasionally. Ehe didn't see me, or refused to acknowlP
edge me. That's the kind of person she always was, but 
she was still with that guy, the all american xrpheus. 

'I've 6gured it out. !inally. 3ome by in a month and 
I'll  have my ne?t novel 6nished. It's  a  love story.  A 
proper one, without all the lunacy. It might even be a 
comedy if you believe it.'

I did.
1er e?pression was still  happy and the reappearP

ance of Lou clearly didn't bother her. I wondered how 
that conversation went, the e?planation of the famous 
e?Plover who beat him with a bottle till he went unconP
scious, what the paramedics said when they found her 
hands bleeding. In a lot of ways, she became a backP
ground, sort of another thing that happened in my life 
that I might talk about in embarrassment when it got 
brought up. eah, that's right, I turned stalker for my 
best friend's old girlfriend until he beat up her new 
boyfriend and locked himself in his room. Eomewhere 
along that road, I got cured of my peculiar bout with 
mania.
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The new poem appeared and I went to see him, but 
thought he wasn't home when no one answered, and 
didn't think much of it. 7hen I 6gured he was done 
with his novel, I came by, but no one answered again. 
Typical of Lou, time meant nothing to him and he was 
okay with disappearing. Added to his mystiFue, and 
being a genius doesn't make you immune to the artistic 
ploys of the scene, where one does anything to gather 
more attention.

I was the 6rst to 6nd out because I'm always the 6rst 
person Lou shares anything with. nfortunately, his 
new act wasn't the surprise I was looking for. 7hen he 
said a novel, I thought he meant paper. 7hen he said a 
comedy, I thought he meant I'd laugh.

I didn't laugh then.
The last time I went to his apartment, I got the landP

lady to let me in. Ehe knew me or at least saw me with 
him enough over the years that she wasn't suspicious, 
so she gave me a key instead of walking up the twelve 
2ights to his room. 1e thought of a lot of things, even 
how to manage the smell. 1undreds of air fresheners, 
candles, and anything that would smell not of rot were 
placed around his room. The rank air struck me and I 
nearly fell over coughing. 3overing my mouth, I 2icked 
on the light, and there he swung from the ceiling, a 
Glasgow smile and his naked body covered in tattoos. 
A postPit note on his chest read: 
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Tx 5IR, Tx ELRRj, jRH31AN3R Tx 5HRAO: A 
3xOR5

I didn't laugh, but I managed to vomit and cry and 
scream and the neighbors came and found me holding his 
feet, the skin of which was falling oS in my hands. 

The coroner said he had been dead a few days. The 
estimated time of death was a month to the day from when 
he told me to come by to pick up his new novel. I asked 
him what the tattoos read and he said he didn't know, so 
I asked if I could copy them down, and he said absolutely 
not, that a dead body is not a play thing. 

1e took it with him. It was 6tting.
I imagine it was pretty funny.
I didn't laugh at his funeral or at his year commemoraP

tion, but I can smile now thinking about it, thinking about 
how a 5ream killed the greatest living 5reamer.



T he party was fantastic. We never had anything like 
that before. Even a wedding announcement. I tell 

you, that was one night that won't soon be forgotten 
around here. The tents were big enough that the whole 
town could Ot underneath one if they wanted to and we 
had three of them. jne for eating, one for dancing, and 
one Must for the hell of it. Gr zome- really made someH
thing special that night and it's pretty hard to believe it 
wasn't for his daughter's engagement. xe certainly knew 
that was coming. The look on her face was to die for. I bet 
her cheeks were sore the neSt day from smiling so hard. 
Every time I saw her, smile as big as the sun. It was a big 
day for Gr zome- too because now he had married into 
the Orstborns. xe's a social climber, real status oriented, 
and, if you want to get ahead, you got to get a Orstborn. 

It's harder than you'd think, but they're real wealthy 
and resourceful. Domehow they moved in and up faster 
than most, maybe anyone. Roesn't hurt that his daughter's 
so pretty. It's not the case with most of us locals. We're 
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adorable when we're young, tan, skinny, and dark, but 
we age into plump, wide hipped, hags. Nust look at the 
purebreds. Fever have I seen uglier women. Birstborn men 
usually look One, like Uob. xe's gained some weight over 
the years, but he's got a strong featured face and thick hair. 
Kt my age, things like that matter a lot. xe's so funny 
and kind, too. Knd smart, knows everything about everyH
thing. Aare for a fellow like him to be single so late in 
life, especially because he's a Orstborn and he's the only 
singleborn around. Psually that's a bad sign, means your 
parents might have been cursed, the mother at least. Uut he 
comes from a long and ancient line of singleborns. They're 
kind of the unoLcial leaders.

xe danced with me most the night and he has some 
moves. Klways harumping about how he doesn't dance 
and that he's no good. xot damn, I've never seen a man 
move the way he does, doesn't matter what age. Gen are 
like that. 2retending to not know how to dance or saying 
they don't like it. Well, Must watch one of them get a few 
drinks in him with the right music. xe'll dance and dance 
and you can't stop him and the way they move is Must 
something else. It's because they never try to learn any real 
dances, so their movements are real primal. It's beautiful 
to me. We all learn the ancient dances here and the ancient 
songs but a lot of people forget them or Must never pay 
attention. Uut the ones who care really care. ots of drumH
ming and lots of harmoni-ing are what characteri-e the old 
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songs. They learn this thing with their throat, real low 
and sonorous, kind of like the rumbling of earth, like 
standing in a deep cave without light. That's what it 
sounds like, the belly of a mountain. It's  passed on 
straight from the 2arents they say.

xis breath was on my neck and I was all his eyes could 
see. It was the most fun I'd had in years. Uob's a real 
man and he knows how to make a girl feel special but 
he's shy, deep down. xe doesn't seem like it because he's 
such an outspoken and central Ogure around town, but 
he's shy about the things that matter. DeS and a ection. 
xe's gentle and nervous like it's always his Orst time. 
Bew men love like that.

I remember the stranger but not very well. I saw him 
and I knew he was there but he was kind of background 
for me, blurred in with everyone else.  xard to care 
about a stranger when everyone in town is feeling so 
good, when everyone is so together and connected. K 
feeling of hugeness, like my body was only a small bit 
of this whole being. I had never felt so like myself, so 
whole. Uob made sure I felt pretty in his own secret 
way. I'm not a Orstborn but we've been here for a long 
long time, way before the europeans and americans, so 
there's no trouble with that. Uut Uob's Uob and he'll 
settle when he's ready. Bor now, it's enough for me. I'm 
getting on in years, so he better hurry. xe didn't spend 
the whole night with me, I don't mean to mislead.
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xe spent a lot of time with the stranger with Tom and 
Nerry, sitting o  in some corner for too long laughing and 
drinking. Fot that I minded or cared, but I could've used 
Uob that night. Instead he had that stranger clung on to 
him. Bair boy with a brick for a face. Borgettable.

The owers were strewn about magniOcently and all the 
way to the very tip top of the tents and you should've seen 
the way the place glowed. It was a moony night and the sun 
was out till almost ten so the party had that nice twilight 
glow. They say that's the light of the Diblings.

Fo one really knows much about the Diblings. They're 
kind of that part of our history that's a little too mystical 
for me. K lot of kind of metaphysical Muggling. It makes 
more sense when you start thinking of them as angels. 

2ut a real damper on the whole weekend Onding that 
body from the tree, bluefaced and swinging.

Uob'll come around. Nust got to be patient. 



I t's funny, you know, we were cousins and pretty 
close in age but I never met her till after college. I 

remember the funeral the way I remember everything 
before I was ten, in polaroid Mashes, an image here, 
a still there, sometimes I can line up enough to get a 
moving frame. Tother was afraid of her, that much was 
obvious, but I didn't know why then. zime goes by and 
your parents become clear, sort of the opposite of glass. 
zhey start as puLLles and end as a picture in a frame 
on a wedding day. ?ife's simple like that, when you can 
compartmentaliLe it, you knowB 

I remember her chopped to shit hair and I remember 
that mother was proud of me for not complaining about 
my black dress and uncomfortable shoes because she was 
horriDed at her blue one. -ack then, I thought we were 
better than them, better than my aunt and my cousin and 
my uncle who mother always referred to as zhat Tan. I 
don't remember his name, no. Eerrick or Eavid, someR
thing with two syllables, two claps. zhat was the Drst time 
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I saw her, though, and it wouldn't be for almost twenty 
years that I would see her again. 

Srandpa Yames Dnally died. I never really knew him 
either. Tother wasn't close with her parents, but she 
made sure that we went because '1e was a good man 
and he gave everything to me when I was growing up.' 

I don't really understand that part of family, the feelR
ing of obligation. Te and zim didn't even know our 
only cousin on my mother's side, and I don't really 
remember Sran. zim does, but he remembers everyR
thing, and he was older when she died. zhere's some 
kind of biological imperative that makes us care about 
those who share our blood, to need them, to need them 
to be safe. It's one of those things that goes deep to the 
crocodile brain, something illogical, a divine connecR
tion is what my mother would say. :he blames everyR
thing on god. Pou know, those are the two big onesF 
family and god. Neople blame those for everything but 
they also need those for everything. I mean, all I ever 
had was mother and zim. Srandpa sent cards is all. 
Oamily doesn't make sense in a place like that, where 
there is no family. It should mean more than biological 
ties, something more than evolutionary urges. K famR
ily should last beyond space and time, past race, past 
bloodlines, past death. I don't need to share your blood 
to be your sister and you don't need to come from my 
womb to be my child. 
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?ife's not like that, though, easy. ?ife's about twists and 
turns and inconvenient speedbumps. Averybody's lost on 
their own drunken boat because god never wrote any maps 
or bothered to even put out some road signs, and that's 
why we blame god, because god doesn't help anybody or 
anything.

Srandpa's funeral was nice and I got to look at him, 
old and stale and Dlled with embalming. 6hen I die, I 
thought, Cust throw me in the river, let me wash out to sea. 
I'd like that. 

Et dès lors, je me suis baigné dans le PoèmeDe la Mer, in-
fusé d'astres, et lactescent,Dévorant les azurs verts ; où, flot-
taison blêmeEt ravie, un noyé pensif parfois descend ;Où, 
teignant tout à coup les bleuités, déliresEt rhythmes lents sous 
les rutilements du jour,Plus fortes que l'alcool, plus vastes 
que nos lyres,Fermentent les rousseurs amères de l'amour ! 

:he came in and I knew her right away, though I can't say 
why because it wasn't logical or rational, it Cust was. Wnly 
she could look like that, only she could walk like that, only 
she could wear that, and only she could have those eyes.

I remembered those eyes from the pictures my mother 
used to cry over. 1er sister, my aunt, had the same ones. 
-lue, even in black and white I knew they were blue, the 
way they radiated and shined through the colorless image. 
zhese were those same eyes reborn in a new body, a lost 
dream come home.
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Ty mother had an instant reaction, too. Vrying and 
hiding her face, hiding herself from her. Tother never 
got over the fear that gripped her, the ghost of her sister, 
and the suicide, because suicides never end, I think. zhat 
person goes on dying every day of your life. zhat's what it 
felt like when I saw her, my cousin, because her face was 
made of glass teetering on a precipice, a windblow from 
shattering to pieces and leaving nothing but unsunned 
sand.

1er hair was black and done up high, almost wickedly 
so. It was a shock, but not in a disgusting or indecent 
way. -eautiful, like a nebula. zhat's what she was like, a 
nebula. Slittering blackness. 1er dress was tarblack with 
lace sleeves and a lace collar. I'd come to Dnd she loved 
sleeves and collars. It was simple, you know, simple for 
her. 5one of that craLy vibrancy or ludicrous patterns 
and stitching. I didn't realiLe till later, but there was a 
man with her, the kind of man you don't remember. K 
face forgotten when you close your eyes, impermanent. It 
made sense, you know, someone unforgettable falling for 
someone who you could never remember. zogether they 
built a normal soul, a single dream. Knd she smiled when 
he was near, the only times she ever smiled unless she was 
telling you about him, which was rare. zhat wasn't her 
way, to tell, to share. K hoarder, you know, that's the way 
she was. :he had great heels on, obsidian, and I could see 
myself in them.
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It's not fair, in a way, how she's like a rail and I'm like a 
boat. zall and slender versus short and stocky. :he inherR
ited mother's side, me, my chubby dad's. zim's like that, 
tooF ugly. Pou wonder how she came out of the same gene 
pool as us, in a sense. 

Kt the reception, mother disappeared, went home early 
in case she stayed. :he did.

'Eo you remember meB'
1er eyes didn't wander over me, but stared right into my 

retinas, into her own image stuck there. '6e've never met.'
'I'm your cousin 9ictoria.'
'I know.' 1er lips pulled back on the left side of her face 

ever so slightly, a failed smile. 'I remember you.'
I wanted to hug her but wasn't sure what to do so I 

laughed and stuck out my hand. :he took it and we were 
Dnally united. It didn't really last long in the terms of a 
lifetime, but it was about as much as I could ask for, to 
have something like a sister, Dnally.

6e got drunk at the funeral reception but I don't think 
she did much talking. Instead her man did. 1e'd say things 
like, ':he's wanted to meet you for a long time,' or, '6e Cust 
got in this morning from 5iagara.' I talked a lot. I mean 
a lot a lot, you know, like, couldn't keep my mouth shut. 
Tust've told them everything about me, all twenty Dve 
years, all the heartaches, because a fat girl has many, and 
all the disappointments, because a fat girl has more. -ut 
we had fun and mostly I remember laughing. :he's funny 
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when she wants to be, but, you know, thinking about 
it, even when she's funny, she's not talking. :he'll point 
with her eyebrows, mock with her hips, laugh with her 
nose, kind of curling it up to show she's in on the Coke 
and the mark's not. 

6e became kind of close, but usually she was with her 
man and they would get up and go for months at a time 
without a word. zhey'd send me postcards from Naris 
or Tilan or Vannes or zokyo. :he was a designer, you 
know, so people were always paying for her to go everyR
where. I don't know if she spoke any other languages 
because, you know, she really barely spoke Anglish. 1er 
language was one of movement and spirit, not of voR
caliLation. 1e'd tell me about the trips and she'd tell 
her Cokes the way she told them, which was hilarious, 
all eyebrows and nose, like something Vhaplin would 
do. Peah, you know, that was her comedy, silence. It was 
great and had me laughing to tears. 

zhe last time she went for one of those trips, though, is 
the last time I saw him. 6hen she got back, she wouldn't 
speak. 5ot even her version of speak. ?ike a statue, that's 
the kind of silence she had. 5o movement, no sound, but 
everything was in her eyes. I don't know what happened 
because when she doesn't want to tell, it never comes out, 
but it must've been awful. I never trusted him, you know, 
but she loved him so much, it broke my heart even to think 
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of what that asshole did to her in Tunich. Nrobably ran 
o  with a model. Oigures.

:he wouldn't eat anymore and I got worried, real 
worried. I asked mother but she didn't know what to 
do, kept saying that it's her father's madness in her or 
that her mother's suicide is haunting her. I don't know.

Kfter a few weeks in bed in my spare room, she disR
appeared in the morning. zhis is weeks since she had 
spoken and there was no sign of where she could've 
gone. I called the police but someone needs to be missR
ing for two days before they count as missing which is 
nonsense. zwo days for a kidnapper to get away, you 
knowB I spent the morning eating and smoking and 
drinking co ee, you know, because I was terriDed and 
my hands were tied when all of a sudden she comes 
in with a grocery bag and she's dressed in the most 
insane dress I've ever seen. Nart plaid, part striped, part 
diLLying silvery lines, and there was blue and black and 
green and purple and beige and mercury colliding all 
over it. It was the mad scientist of dresses like OrankenR
stein's creature. 1er hair was cut short, above her ears, 
and dyed silver making her look like a fairy of death. It 
scared me more than her missing, you knowB

5ever said a word about him, either, and I never saw her 
smile again. It didn't come natural to her is the thing. Avery 
day her dresses got wilder and more esoteric and mutilated. 
zhey weren't ugly but they weren't beautiful but they had 
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that uality that everything she wore hadF you can't look 
away.

It made sense in the end, what happened, you know, 
because only she could go like that. 1ad to go like that.



S he burned alive outside my window. What was I to 
do? Just a girl then and it was so absurd I could barely 

even believe it. Still don't, not really. It happened crazy fast 
and ended even faster. A blink. That's how it seemed then, 
but it's not how I remember it.

Humans aren't meant to burn and if you see someone 
try you know why. At the time, it was like an explosion of 
qames, rockets Cring into the night, but when I actually 
think about what happened, it was slow and Nuiet and 
somehow peaceful. Mrazy, but peaceful.

It's because she never shouted out. I'm positive she 
smiled, even. It's like those Tibetan monks that burned 
themselves up all those decades ago. Do one knows why 
they did it, but it happened.

It was really late and we were staying there on vacation. 
Ey parents were in the next bed over and I couldn't sleep 
because my mom snores like crazy loud. Rad got used to 
it somehow, but sometimes even at home I can hear her 
through the wall and I want to go wake her up and tell 
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her to Nuit snoring because it's freaking me out and 
I have school tomorrow for Ood's sake. I'd never do 
that, though, even say Ood's sake in front of her. She's 
real religious and might thinking I'm blaspheming or 
whatever. 

Ood's why I was up, actually. Well, Ood and my mom's 
crazy snoring. I was having one of those nights that I used 
to have where I would try to make sense of everything I 
knew and the same problem kept coming up because it 
always comes up. Ood doesn't make sense. I mean, He's 
everything, all goodness and love and everything else. 3ut, 
like, if Ood is everything and I am a thing, aren't I Ood? 
And if I'm Ood how can I ever commit a sin? 3ut even if 
you go and say that Ood isn't everything, but everything 
is because of Ood and made by Him the same kind of 
problem comes up. How does Ood who is perfect make 
people that are so imperfect? Lriginal Sin makes sense, but 
even Adam and Kve weren't perfect or they wouldn't have 
disobeyed Ood. We blame the Revil for that, but the Revil 
was made by Ood too, so how come Ood didn't make 
Satan perfect? I didn't and still don't get it and it was crazy 
confusing back then. It's still confusing but I don't care 
that much about it anymore. I go to church but I don't 
think Ood lives there. I don't believe anyone would want 
to live there. It's always too cold in the winter and too 
hot in the summer and it smells weird. Whoever decided 
that spirits and souls like the smell of incense and candles 
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was an idiot. Imagine smelling that forever and not killing 
yourself. 

-ike I was saying, I was up and couldn't sleep but the 
moon wasn't out which sucks because it means there's 
nothing to look at and I couldn't see any stars because it 
was kind of a big city and we were downtown, I think. 
That's what's crazy too, it happened right in the middle 
of the city. There were still people out. I remember. I bet 
they were mostly drunk so they didn't even notice her. I 
did. 1ight away.

She had wavy burgundy hair down to her chin and she 
was wearing a big blue overcoat and high heels. Dot lost 
or confused or drunk like everyone else, but purposeful, 
on a mission. That's what mom used to say when she saw 
people walking like that, that they were on a mission. I 
don't know, it was funny. I couldn't hear anything that 
happened outside because it was a nice hotel we were at 
and people need to sleep even in cities like that. 5robably 
some special kind of glass or something. I bet no one even 
looked at her because people with purpose disappear in 
crowds easier. 5eople who kind of wander around or who 
are crazy lost stick out right away. It's obvious.

All of a sudden she stopped in the middle of the street 
like a hundred feet from where my bed was. We were on 
the second qoor, probably. At least that's how it looks 
when I think about it. Sometimes it's zoomed in and I see 
things that I know I couldn't see. She stopped though and 
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looked up but there was no moon. I thought that's what 
she looked for and part of me still thinks that's why she 
did it. -ike maybe she would've gone home and slept it 
o6 had the moon been out. -ooking up, she brought her 
hands above her head, reaching up for something. Then 
she lowered her hands and pulled out a matchbook.

Lne match, lit, held until it burned out. Second match, 
same thing. Studying the qames, staring at them, really 
concentrating. It was weird. Third match, lit, held for a 
while, the qame getting smaller, and then she put it in her 
mouth. I think she swallowed it.

It was the weirdest thing I've ever seen and she kept 
standing there. She took out one last match and put the 
matchbook back in the coatpocket. With the last match, 
she held it in front of her face, then opened her mouth, 
and she started on Cre. 

Just like that. Dot from anywhere either, but all up 
in qames in an instant. 5eople started screaming, all the 
people, but they didn't rush over to help her or even come 
any closer. It was crazy, kind of like she had this forceCeld 
around her for thirty feet and no one could come near. She 
undid the buttons on the coat and it dropped behind her 
and she was bare ass naked that's what my dad says about 
it. The weirdest thing, though, and there are only weird 
things, is that when the coat hit the ground, it wasn't on 
Cre. Lf all the craziness that happened, that's gotta be the 
craziest.
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She didn't move from her spot the whole time. Lnly 
stood there and burned alive for the whole world to 
see. I only believe it now because I know it happened. 
Eiracles happen if you believe in them but I don't really 
think this was a miracle because miracles are supposed 
to be good things.

-ike I said, I couldn't move or even make a sound. 
I sat in bed and watched and it lasted not even a sec
ond, but it lasted so long, sometimes I think it's still 
lasting. 5robably like ten minutes. Ten minutes of real 
craziness. -ike, I can't even explain what I was thinking 
at the time or even how I feel about it now. It was too 
much and part of me wishes I never saw it but I'm glad 
I did in a way.

All the way to ash. That's how long she burned and how 
fully she burned. The freakiest thing was that I swear to 
Ood she saw me. There was a smile on her face the whole 
time and she kind of looked up a little bit right at me 
through the window. A face engulfed in qames is a crazy 
thing but her eyes were at least as crazy. She lit up the street, 
literally, orange, yellow, and red, but her eyes were blue. 
Dot that they were blue eyes but they were on Cre blue. 
-ike, I could see that her eyes were separate qames from the 
one burning her up and those little qames were blue and 
they were watching me. I wanted to cry and I thought I was 
going to pee. It felt so weird. 4ind of like that feeling when 
you're asleep and you feel someone watching you and then 
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you wake up and someone is watching you. It was like that 
but I wasn't sleeping. 

I told my parents the next morning and they told me 
that I had a bad dream. Eaybe I did. It wasn't in the 
papers or the news or anything. It was like the whole world 
thought it was dreaming when it happened and then it 
woke up and remembered the whole thing. I never forgot 
it, not for a second.



T rauma is a powerful thing and can be a powerful act 
of creation. My sisters Lady Wolf and Lady Elk do 

not agree with me on this. They do not see the purpose 
of sacri,ce and how it may cause change. They think that 
change must be progressionv that it must be out of the pastv 
and so they aBoid it. Jut we are losing the young people. 
They no longer care as much for the old ways. The outside 
has cracked our armor after millions of centuries and we 
are under attack.

-erry understands that and he only understands it beH
cause of the sacri,ce he paid. To watch a loBed one die is the 
greatest of suYerings and there is no image more powerful 
than burying her. -erry did both. Re watched her die and 
then was forced to bury her with his own handsv with the 
hands that loBed her and knew eBery bit of her Aesh. -erry 
went through a great ordeal and he emerged stronger and 
more resolute. Kesv he was seduced by the outsidev by a 
pretty stranger with european looks and an american bodyv 
but he has returned to his place as a ,rstborn. 
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Job and Pv the rest of the sistersv toov warned him about 
consorting with themv but he didnNt listen. Re belieBed 
the lies of that immigrantv xtanislaw. xtanislawNs family 
haBe always been unwelcome outsider who liBe here. They 
were the ,rst in,ltrators and if we had known then what 
that seed would reapv we would haBe cast out his ancestors 
before they had time to sow. EBen his namev xtanislawv is an 
aYront to our community. Like his parentsv he neBer tried 
to ,t with his brothers and sistersv always had to be sepaH
ratev diYerentv was not satis,ed to play his role amongst us.

jeople are not alone and they are not singular. We are 
all connected. We are not all islandsv but are more grains 
of sand in the desert. Do two are the same but no two 
are diYerent in any signi,cant wayv and we only ezist as 
a whole. Who we are is what we are. Kou do not call a 
desert billions and billions of grains of sand. Kou call it a 
desert. -ust as you refer to a person by their culture because 
the culture de,nes a man or woman more than a name or 
a face. P can meet a person one thousand times but they 
may look diYerent or go by a new name. What is constantv 
howeBerv is who they are. jeople are not meant to change 
Oust as a real culture lasts foreBer. 

We do not die because there is no change. 9eath is the 
acceptance of impermanence. Kesv not a one of us is imH
mortal or will last foreBerv but wev as a wholev are eternal. 
This placev MotherTreev the jarentsv the xiblingsv eBen usv 
the childrenv are in,nite. That is important to realiCe. 
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This is the last haBen of the spirit world amongst the 
liBing. Pt is a beaconv a towerv a lighthouse for soulsv and we 
must protect it. Jecause the jarents planted MotherTree 
herev we are born to guard Rer. There is no purpose but 
this. This is our role in the 9ream and there is nothing but 
the 9ream. 

jeople all oBer the world are lost and do not know how 
to be found. They do not understand the nature of realH
ity because they do not belieBe and they raped the other 
MotherTrees at the corners of the earth so now there is 
only our Mother left. Pf only they had to suYer they might 
come to understand the 9reamv the nature of the real 
and how ephemeral it truly is. There is a legend that the 
xiblings take pity on those who suYer more than they can 
handle. The xiblings reach back from the far reaches of the 
uniBerse and touch their eyes giBing them the Bision of the 
9ream. 5hildren cannot understand the 9ream Oust as the 
xiblings cannot understand Pt. Pt is a legendv the xiblings 
touching childrenv but P haBe neBer known it. 

P belieBe though.
Mr 0omeC did throw a wonderful party. P eBen got up 

and danced with the brothers and sistersv taught them 
Lady GwlNs song and dance. Ghv that really was something 
beautiful. P could feel the connection thenv the connecH
tion P haBe forgotten that ezists herev the most imporH
tant connection that we haBe2 the bond of community. P 
could feel eBeryoneNs heartbeatv hear eBeryoneNs Boicev see 
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with eBeryoneNs eyes2 we were onev all of usv together with 
MotherTree. Pt was the closest P haBe been to the jarents in 
my whole lifev all these many leaf fallsv and it is the ,rst time 
in decades that P haBe felt that power of onenessv or colH
lectiBe ezistence. Gur ancestors all liBed in that way many 
centuries agov before america became america and had a 
dream that tries to choke ours out as if we were a Aame and 
they were a snuYer. We will not diminish or disintegrate or 
fall apart. That partyv the 4nniBersaryv reminded me of the 
true life of the purebreds and ,rstborns. Gneness.

We can get there but something needs to change. 4 
powerful action must occurv a great act of sacri,ce. 

Pt may be the death of the purebreds.
P shudder to think it but we are all old. We are old and 

we are out on the edge of the town Oust as the xiblings are 
out at the edge of the uniBerse. The xiblings disappearedv 
so the jarents created the children. When the purebreds 
disappearv the ,rstborns will take charge and restoration 
will occur. The hands are already in place and the beH
ginning steps haBe been taken. Lady Gwl died and Job 
discoBered his ability and now we haBe seBenth sons and 
seBenth daughters once more. There may neBer be another 
purebred after us but the purebred Balues will last foreBer 
if these seBenths can be reachedv can be touched. 

P belieBe in the future as P belieBe in our past.
Kesv P saw the stranger in purebred territory. P do not 

know why he was here nor do P care. 4ll that matters is that 
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he is gone. 4 horrible way to go but only members of our 
community know the only good way to go. MotherTree 
and connection bring pure deaths that take us to the cycle 
and reunite us with the jarents so we can meet the xiblings 
and be there at the return of the xiblingNs 9ream. 

xuch a sacri,cev to die hanging from MotherTreev it 
would be ,tting for a purebred or a ,rstborn and it is the 
kind of sacri,ce that may be called for.

Row  he  got  up  there  is  a  mysteryv  howeBer.  P  do 
not know anyone who can climb MotherTree ezcept for 
brother Mo and only because he was forced to take the 
stranger down.

Dov Mo is not a murderer. Do one here is capable of 
murder. EBen the most Biolent and Bolatile are incapable 
of such an act against humanity. Pt is unthinkable to eBen 
suggest or think that one of us could do such a thing.

The ,rst crime committed here will not be murder. 4bH
surd.

EBen the animals do not kill in the shade or Biew of 
MotherTree. Pt would be too repugnant and awful. 

This place is sacred. Pt is timeless. 
jurebreds do not consort with strangers. P did not speak 

with the stranger but P did see him at the party.
Re is of the cursed kind. Jlond hair and blue eyes of the 

europeanv not of the world. Kou cannot trust people with 
such features. They are the ones who poisoned the rest of 
the DatiBes across this continent. Pt is all they knowv subH
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Ougation and coercion. That is why outsiders ezpect that 
we too are like that because they cannot imagine what it is 
to eBen think of a person who is not a Bicious bloodlusting 
animal. They are despicable. Truly. Pt is why they die so 
young and liBe so greedy. They are ,ll with insatiable desire 
and all they desire is eBerything.

The ones who make it here are lost in the world outside 
because they know somewhere inside that the world beH
yond here is a nightmare. Pf the uniBerse is the 9reamv then 
america is the part that is the nightmare. Jutchersv thieBesv 
and rapists of landv peoplev and thought. 

EBerything good can be perBerted by them and eBeryH
thing they touch will stink of a festering ideologyv putrid 
and reBoltingv feeding on hate and despair.

We ezist to preserBe at all costs the memory of the jarH
ents and the 9ream of the xiblings for there is nothing else.



I  started working here in high school. Never thought 
much of it and never thought I'd still be here in the 

career path. Something that I'd probably do over if I could, 
go back in time and change my mind. Hindsight being 
perfect or whatever. My boss told me that if I stayed on full 
time, I would be assistant manager, which sounded great at 
the time. I was going to college, but only kind of, and only 
because I had nothing better to do. Looking for an excuse, 
though, I thought I had one. I kept going to school for a 
while but forty hours of work with twenty hours of class 
became too much and I stuck it out here. I know, right. 
Would've, could've, should've, but didn't and that's what 
counts at the end of the day. It's not the things you wanted 
to do or the things you planned on doing: it's what you did 
do. I stayed.

Regret, meh, not my thing. Everyone has a reason to 
regret any number of things big and small and in between. 
I regret not sticking through with college but I also regret 
breaking up with my girlfriend and not going to my dad's 
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funeral, but the rest of it is zne with me. It's important 
not to have big regrets but regular siYe regrets are all right 
because they don't make you lose sleep. It teaches you 
things about yourself and about people. Sometimes you 
get drunk and you hook up with an ugly girl. Regret. -ou 
won't do it again. Sometimes you get drunk and start a 
zght. Regret. -ou make sure it was the last time. SomeC
times you get drunk and miss work. Regret. -ou keep the 
drinking outside of the store. 

Bollege wasn't right for me, not that it was so perfect 
here, but at least it was stable. I need that kind of thing, 
something to lean on because my balance is no good. I 
have a good thing here. Denezts, low responsibility, money 
saved, learning the business, good core of friends, stability. 
We have a new girl, too, and she's real pretty. Fark eyes, 
dark hair, short, real short, which is how I prefer them. 
She's Asian, Tsukiko. What a name. Tsukiko. I could say it 
all day. Her English isn't so good yet but she plans on being 
here for a while, maybe emigrating. I think she's older than 
me but it's impossible to tell. All Asians look like they're 
twenty to me until they turn zfty. Jifteen to fortyCnine 
might as well all be the same age for them. She's from Vapan 
or Korea or Bhina, one of the big ones, not Thailand or 
Oietnam. Real small nose and breasts, but more curves 
than you usually see on an Asian. I think about fucking 
her a lot when she works, hearing her call out in whatever 
language she speaks. She has this tattoo that goes up her 
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back and Pust peaks out of her collar on her neck. No idea 
what it is or how big it is but it looks badass from what 
I can see. Makes me want to fuck her more. That's what 
back tattoos are for. 6lus, I think I'm tired of American 
girls. They all come in here all the time, order their coQee, 
treat us like shit because we wear a nametag, and then leave. 
I know if they saw me in a bar they'd treat me diQerent, 
like a real man. Here, though, behind the counter with this 
stupid green polo, black apron, and black baseball hat I'm 
less than nobody, less than a dream you can't remember.

Sometimes I wonder what happens to those dreams, the 
lost ones. They must go somewhere. Maybe your brain 
has a storage facility for them. Decause you forgot doesn't 
mean it didn't happen. Anyone who's been drunk knows 
that lesson and has learned it a thousand times before they 
remember that blacking out sucks. When I was younger I 
called it time traveling because I thought being drunk all 
the time was endearing or cool. Turns out it's not. Most 
girls don't dig the drunkest guy at the party. They might 
take a picture with your passed out remains, but you're not 
going to wake up with your dick in her mouth. Life's not 
that easy. I don't think Asians like to drink. I think I read 
that somewhere.

I've been here a long timeCCnow it's my store, moved up 
to managerCCand served a lot of women and fags coQee. I 
don't drink it myself, but I've made it a living. Ten years 
here and I know a gay Pust from the way he orders. The 
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zrst sign is that he's here instead of making his coQee at 
home like a normal guy. Tea means he's a twink for sure 
and so does anything with ice or ice cream. -ou meet a 
lot of people and see a lot of strange things. 7ueers and 
college kids that'll grow up to be fags bring their laptops 
or their notebook and pretend they're writing a book. 
6robably about suicide or lost lovers. Nine out of ten are 
about that. Fepressing. It's why people don't read anyC
more. Bouldn't even name the last book I read or how 
long ago it was. Some people hang around to read their 
book, showing everyone how smart they are with their big 
thick paperback in one hand and their latte in the other. 
Moms are the best because they're in and out, always know 
what they want, and usually get the same thing at the same 
time everyday. Same with the business guys who come in 
on their phoneCheadsetCthing. They don't even have time 
to stop talking, to stop doing business, and they usually 
drink normal coQee, maybe with cream. That's how you 
know they're straight. Straight guys like sugar, sure, but 
they don't get caramel chocolate fat free chai lattes. We get 
artists in too. That guy who did all the building poems 
used to come around here every once and a while. He 
paid in nickels and dimes that you could tell he found 
outside. This was before he made it, but he was kind of 
like that even when people like me recogniYed him and I 
don't know shit about art. I always thought he was 8ueer 
and that's probably why he hanged himself. They say he 
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mutilated himself before doing it, which is faggy, too. jnly 
a guy who hates his body would allow himself to be fucked 
in the ass.

The one I remember best was this tall thin girl. I saw 
her zrst when I Pust started. She seemed older than me, 
even looked older than me, which is how I knew she was 
in high school still and probably a year or three younger 
than me. That's how girls are: impossible to trust. I don't 
remember much about that zrst time except that I was 
real nervous and sweating a lot. It happened real fast. Jlop, 
drenched, hands shaking, fucked. It wasn't so much that 
she was hot, but that she was beautiful. I wasn't zlled with 
lust, that would come later, but that I was blown away. 
Long legs, full lips, piercing wild eyes, like one of those 
dogs that's like a wolf, and she had the strangest getCup 
on that I'd ever seen. I don't remember much about it, 
but I think it was blue. -eah, a lot of blues of every shade 
back in the beginning, every day, if I remember right. Real 
8uiet, almost always a whisper, her voice has this kind of 
musical nature to it. When she talked it was like the world 
had the volume too loud and she didn't care, like that 
kind of music that was big a long time ago where all the 
songs kind of sounded the same and the instruments really 
fought with each other for space and there would be words 
that were sung but you had to strain to even catch what it 
could possibly have been. I kind of dug that. That's how 
her voice was. Soft and melodic but she looked bored back 
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then. Maybe sad. Dored is more right, I think, like it had 
been raining for days and she was staring out the window 
waiting for it to stop. 

Jor about a year she was like a clock. Every day she'd 
come in at four and order a small coQee without cream or 
sugar. Standing by the door, she sipped it and watched the 
sky or the street or the faces that walked by. That's how she 
was, always by herself, and always waiting for something 
that she couldn't yet see. 0nless she could see it and was 
waiting for it or him to turn and see her. Doth seem right 
to me. 

Jor a while she ran around with that Lou guy, the artist. 
She always paid which seemed rude of him. Another sign 
of homosexuality. The dresses changed around this time. 
They still had this kind of craYiness to them that made 
them hard to look at but also impossible to look away 
from, but she wasn't always in blue. Lots of reds and greens 
and yellows and all sorts of patterns that Pust confused 
the shit out of me. Sometimes I barely knew what I was 
looking at, but it was sexier. Her hair grew out and it had 
this real kind of shine to it and a bounce like those hair 
models. Man, I wanted to fuck her then in her tight dresses 
that showed all that leg. Sometimes I'd go home and think 
about her while I whacked oQ. I didn't even get her naked 
in my fantasies. Instead, hiked up her skirt, ripped oQ her 
panties, if she was wearing any, and fucked. Her visits were 
much more infre8uent in those days. Every other week or 
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so. Jucking that fag got her to kick the habit. 6robably 
needed it. 

She disappeared for a long time and when she reapC
peared there was a new beau. Normal working kind of guy. 
Straight this time at least, didn't even drink coQee but he'd 
go in with her and wait for her order like a real man. She 
stepped back in those days. The dresses 2owed more and 
the focus was on color instead of pattern and design. Every 
time you saw her you'd swear it was a summer afternoon 
or an autumn dusk because she looked like that every day, 
even in the snow and the rain. 

I don't know how she did it but she was always a diQerC
ent person in looks. The girl you saw on Monday wasn't 
the girl you saw on Sunday and she wouldn't be the one 
you would see on Thursday. Not only the clothes, but 
the hair and expression. She was lit up like a Bhristmas 
tree, Pust glowing from ear to ear. I still wanted to fuck 
her but that's not the kind of thing that crossed my mind. 
Sounds gay but I wanted her to be like that forever: happy. 
-ou could tell especially if you had been watching her as 
long as I had. There was some real pain in there for a 
while, the deep kind that doesn't wash away or fade like 
a normal scar. There was something way down inside her 
like a heartattack, a secret that would hold the answer to 
her life and the truth about her death. 

This guy was nothing special to look at or to be around. 
He didn't have an aura the way she did but no one really 
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does. An aura like hers zlls stadiums. A normal aura like 
mine and his barely zlls up the body we have. Not ugly, 
but not memorable. He had brown hair with green eyes or 
something like that. Fon't remember but he wore a lot of 
suits. Nice suits. 

Like clockwork once more but not all the time. SomeC
times she'd be gone for days or even months but when she 
came back it was always the same time and the same order. 

About that time is when I znally became manager. My 
boss went corporate and I got to take over the store. It was 
a big deal for me and I had to start going through training 
and learning how to interview, hire, and zre people. It was 
all right but I still hate having to tell people they're zred. 
Let's Pust say that a lot more girls started working with me, 
not because I'm a creep, but because I need that. irls are 
beautiful creatures and they make the world turn, surely. 
The right girl can make you do almost anything, even the 
things you thought you'd never do. Love's like that and 
there's no love like the love of a good woman. I've been 
with the craYies and the evil kind. They're fun and exciting 
and have their own kind of devilish energy to them that 
makes fucking unforgettable, but it's not the same as the 
girls who make you want to change your life and become 
a better person. If fucking a craYy girl is unforgettable, 
fucking one of these girls is like a religious experience. 
Deing around girls Pust makes me happy even when I'm not 
banging one. They have this energy, this magnetism, that 
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makes you forget about all those regrets you might have or 
all the ways whatshername fucked you over. I love them. 
Each and every one.

She returned eventually after a long way away. She reC
turned but only in body. The light was gone from her. 
That look was back, that look where she walked deep inC
side your soul if she wanted to and raped your mind. I 
knew she knew what I had thought about her but I didn't 
care about that. It mattered because she was beaten down. 
This time she wasn't waiting for the storm to pass but was 
waiting for the storm itself. Not the storm of life but the 
storm of Pudgment. 

I don't even know how to explain what she wore then. I 
guess they were technically dresses but there was a real kind 
of demonic design, not for humans. Looking at it made 
me feel nauseous because it didn't seem to make sense how 
this line connected to that line or how lace and corduroy 
could possibly be put right next to one another like that 
with plaid 2annel kind of over it. Monstrosities of fashion 
like she had given up on any kind of normality. She still 
got her coQee because no matter what happens to someone 
they still want their coQee. It makes me feel good to be 
needed like that, to know that what I do is important. Not 
in the big picture, but in almost every single person's little 
picture. I think that makes me a real cornerstone to the big 
picture because of that. BoQee makes the world go round. 
It's like the painting's frame.
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She was back to every day then. Even after all those 
years of serving her coQee and all the times I saw her, 
we still never exchanged more than a handful of words. 
I think that's why I knew her so well. 6robably better 
than anyone else when it comes down to it. She was 
the type to keep secret and not say much. That was 
obvious. Dut there were other things that you get, real 
answers, that you'll never get by talking. 6eople's body's 
don't lie,  but their mouths do. She hated the color 
blue for example. I don't know why she did but it was 
obvious from the way she reacted to things that were 
blue, including her own re2ection. That's why she wore 
blue, so that the blue outside of her would be dimmer 
and the blue inside her would glow but never bright 
enough to be visible to her. She hated mirrors, too, and 
they're the reason she stopped wearing blue. A rare skin 
disease on her hands. I don't know much about mediC
cine or whatever but I knew her palms weren't normal. 
All red like that and sometimes she'd leave streaks on 
the wall or handle of the door. They bled without her 
noticing and I know because I handled her money and 
watched her hands drip onto the linoleum. There are 
two real important things that I learned from watching 
her: 1Cshe loved that man and they were together for 
three or zve years, Cthere was something inside her that 
couldn't be forgotten or left behind and it made her live 
under the constant threat of death. 
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I knew right away that he was gone and I wanted to 
say something to her but didn't. I regret that. I didn't 
have to but I could have. Even though we never spoke, 
she was my friend. In a true sense because she shared 
most of her life story with me, from abandoning her faC
ther to trying to change the world. She'd still be trying, 
but, you know. 

The guy, her beau, never showed up again as far as I 
can tell. Maybe if he had things could've been diQerent. 
I'd like to know what happened, if only for the peace 
of mind. Hell of a thing that happened and the curious 
like me always want to know. I've a feeling that he died 
and that's how it ended because they were the real deal. 
I know. I see a lot of couples, gay and straight, and you 
can tell how it'll work almost right away.

Near the end, the dresses she wore were truly a sight. 
Almost terrifying. The last one I remember had all these 
patterns that didn't line up or mean anything but they 
moved like snakes across her body, across the tight hug 
of that body length dress, and I swear to you on my own 
life that one of those patterns crawled right up oQ her 
and into the coQee that she drank. It was fucked.

jne day she never came back and when I heard I felt 
like shit for days wishing there was something I could 
do to change it all. Then I hired Tsukiko. It was like 
a present for good behavior or desert after hearing the 
worst news available, after losing a dear friend. 
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I thought about renaming something after her but realC
iYed I didn't know her name or even where she was from or 
what she did. I knew everything but the details. I'll never 
forget the way she moved, though. It was like a dance at 
all times, like one of those lavalamps. Always in this 2uid 
motion. I got the feeling that she felt trapped by something 
and I'm hoping she found escape somehow. -ou never 
know what waits for us after the end. Maybe we Pust dream 
forever or maybe all the lost dreams znally come to us and 
we live out eternity in all those dreams we stored away. 

Tsukiko works today and I may ask her out because it's 
important to step in before the competitors. If you wait 
too long, especially when you look like me, you may never 
get to fuck her. And it's important to be clear from the 
start.

I wonder if she dreams of me. Not like the dream is 
about me, but in the sense that I appear in the dream. I 
must've invaded her subconscious to some degree after all 
this time. jbviously she doesn't dream of me the way I do 
of her but I'm in there somewhere. I have to be because 
she's still up here like an angel without a voice and without 
wings. 

I wonder what she's dreaming now.



B ob's queer and has been for all his life. He's the only 
man in town pushing vfty who's neIer been married 

or eIen really had a proper girlfriend. ct's easiest to tell 
when the boys be,ome young menk late teens and early 
twenties. Bob fauns oIer them and tries to maxe up all 
sorts of reasons as to why they need to spend time with 
him. He'll bless themk tell them more of our illustrious 
historyk talx to them about their pla,e on the ,ommunal 
treek eWplain the ,y,le in all its metaphysi,al detail. Tith 
the xids he's the same as eIeryone else. Phey're his ,hildren 
and he looxs after and guides them. Te all do that. Being 
queer doesn't mean he's a pedophile. 

Roor zoma doesn't realiSe it and she thinxs that their 
inno,ent xisses and twi,e a year fu,xing is a sign that he's 
gonna marry her and haIe some xids. Roor zomak neIer 
been married either and she's getting to the age where it's 
dangerous to eIen try. Ehe doesn't eIen see the way he 
hangs around the laborers and brings them drinxs and 
listens to their banal ,onIersation. Po herk he's lixe a godk 
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someone too spe,ial to be anything but perfe,tk tou,hed 
by the Rarents. -ots of vrstborns haIe that attitudek that 
they're better than the rest of usk that we owe them someO
thingk maybe eIerything. Phe purebreds are the worst. 
Kwful old bit,hes that haIe been old sin,e the neWt oldest 
of us was born. -ady Jwl was the last one to die and c was 
still in the meadows thenk hixing up my sxirt and trying to 
xeep up with the boys. c was fast and the adults ,alled me 
jumper be,ause c was always Uumping up to something or 
down from somethingk being ,hased by the boys.

c don't mind sayingk but c was pretty and had a real ni,e 
vgurek eIen for a girl in this town. Phe natiIes stay sxinny 
till they be,ome fatk and they haIe beautiful full ,urIes 
till they ,hange to lumpsk and then their fa,es sla,xen and 
vll up with fat. Pimek it's unxind to womenk espe,ially 
women here. Phat's partly why there aren't any purebreds 
left. Phe outsiders ,ame in looxing all noIel and staying 
all pretty until they were ready to die. Ns lo,als start out 
di7erent but all end up the same worn outk dried up old 
hag.

Jhk that stranger was murderedk no doubt about itk and 
c xnow it was jerry. Phose purebreds haIe a real strangleO
hold on jerry's mind eIer sin,e his wife died. He doesn't 
xnow they moIed her body. c bet he'd thinx di7erently 
about them if he didk but c don't haIe the heart to tell him 
something lixe that. Phe tri,xk those purebreds distort the 
memories of this town and its people. AIen our history's 
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all mangled and if you thinx about it there's no sense to 
it. Phe purebreds haIe forged their own imagined history 
onto us and c don't xnow what their power isk but in8uO
en,e is ,ertainly one of them. Phat's how they did it with 
that stranger. Bob was taxen out of the equationk Pom and 
jerry only passed him in the streetk then he was dead. Phing 
isk Bob was following that young man all nightk wouldn't 
let him alone. Mot him drunxer and drunxer and always 
by his side. 

ct's not oxay to be gay around herek espe,ially for a man 
of position lixe Bobk so he only fu,xs outsiders. He has a 
bit of the purebreds in himk that ability to ,hange memory 
and the truth into whateIer suits best. c xnow that's what 
he was doing to that outsiderk the strangerk trying to ,onO
Iin,e him to haIe a gok winx winxk nudge nudge. c don't 
thinx it worxed.

Phe truth is that those four were together all night and 
all morning and then there's a blanx spot on the re,ords 
and the man's hung some hours later. 

c thinx jerry has it in himk but he needed to be drunxk 
real drunxk and he needed the push of the purebreds. -ady 
Alx or Tolf is behind this and they used jerry. Pom'll do 
anything to help jerry and he's big and strong. ?oesn't 
hurt that he's a moron.

Go idea how they got him up in the tree without beO
ing noti,ed. Bob probably xnows. He's ,leIerk but Pom 
probably did it. He's the only one in town big enough 
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and strong enough to ,arry a grown man up there. o 
,ould'Ie done itk physi,allyk but not mentally. He's not a 
psy,hopath. Got to say that jerry isk but jerry's got a loose 
temper and a hot ragek espe,ially when he's had as mu,h 
wine as he had that night. zeallyk it's a mystery how he got 
up therek butk as far as c ,an tellk there's no mystery when 
it ,omes to why that man died.

-aughingk singingk drinxing all nightk then blowing in 
the wind lixe a damned leaf by the following afternoon. 
?oesn't add up. 

ct was hushed up qui,xk too. Phe whole town xnew 
about it at the same momentk but the stories were all difO
ferent until Bob and the purebreds got to it. Phe edges got 
rounded o7 and fa,ts got mispla,ed or distorted. Talxing 
around town the neWt morning with a noose around his 
ne,x  Phey don't eIen giIe us any ,reditk assume we're all 
as dumb as Pom. axes me si,x.

Phey used it to bring about an antiOoutsider stan,e that 
pi,xed up with the young ones. ct's maddening the way 
those in ,harge will lie to those who don't understand. 
ct's a systemati, xind of mind ,ontrol and it's so that the 
purebreds xeep their power. Phe last ,ouple generations 
haIe been less pious than the preIious ones and be,ause of 
the gradual deIolution of belief they ,reated a tragedy and 
tied it to the s,apegoat.

Phere are only lies when it ,omes to those people but 
c stay be,ause this is my home. ct's irresponsible to leaIe 
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be,ause you disagree with something. Then c see eIilk c 
try to ,orre,t it. y family's pretty oldk but we're not 
vrstborn so what c say matters mu,h less to eIeryone than 
the purebreds or vrstbornsk but it still matters and c'll xeep 
speaxing until c'm heard.





V ictoria made the srvt mone av vhe te.dv to doB y, thiv 
timew the, lere aff Arie.dv more or fevvB u reg.iti.p 

oA fo.p fovt a.d ve'arated cogvi.vB
TSimwT vhe vaid to mew TitTv vo .ice to s.aff, meet ,ogBT 

Igr'rived the heff ogt oA me vo k qi.d oA pot bgiet a.d 
vmifedB Ihe lav 'rett, i. a vgr'rivi.p la,B kt lav.Tt that 
vhe lav trgf, a porpeogv loma.w Mgt that vhe acted av iA 
her Meagt, had afmovt .othi.p to do lith herB xovtf,w vhe 
lav bgietw vefdom v'oqew Mgt commg.icated to gvw movtf, 
to himw i. pevtgrev a.d fooqv a.d vmifev a.d aff vortv oA 
la,v that k afla,v mivvedB u''are.tf, vhe lav bgite Ag.., 
Mgt k .ener cagpht o.B Victoria a.d him logfd erg't lith 
fagphter a.d vheTd hane a co,w pgift, eH'revvio. o. her Aacew 
Mgt k afla,v mivved the hgmorw ene. lhe. k lav vtari.p 
ripht at herB 

Oe lav a pood pg,B N.e oA thove Ooff,lood vbgare 
chi.v Arom the sAtiev a.d reaf thicq Mfo.divh hairB ufla,v 
fagphi.pw afla,v vmifi.pw Mgt vomehol m,vteriogvB Eo 
matter hol ma., timev ,og met himw hiv Aace .ener reaff, 
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repivtered riphtw fiqe it lav the srvt time ,og lere veei.p 
himB ktTv .ot that ,og did.Tt recop.iWe him Mgt that ,og 
did.Tt rememMer lhat he fooqed fiqe tiff he lav ripht there 
i. Aro.t oA ,ogB

Eol that k thi.q aMogt itw le .ener q.el mgch aMogt 
themw me a.d VictoriaB je q.el their .amev a.d the qi.d 
oA 'facev the, fiqed to po tow their Aanorite dri.qvw lhere 
the, finedw Mgt le did.Tt q.ol them av 'eo'feB She, lere 
-gvt a fivt oA 'facev a.d vg'ersciaf fiqevB Eener reaff, pot 
a., a.vlerv aMogt him i. termv oA a.,thi.p a.d vhe lav 
ho'efevv Aor a.vler oli.p to her vife.ceB k did.Tt ene. 
q.ol lhere he lav Arom or lhere the, met or hol ofd 
he lavB javB ktTv a reaf vhame lhat ha''e.ed to thove tloB 
1i.d oA fiqe that Ihaqev'eare thi.p or vomethi.pB 

She, lere vo ha'', a.d vo cfearf, i. foneB Oer ha.d 
afla,v i. hivw their Modiev afla,v togchi.pw av iA divta.ce 
hgrt fiqe am'gtatio.B k .ener val o.e lithogt the othY
er a.d the, afmovt .eeded o.e a.other to eHivtB kA ,og 
cor.ered o.e oA them i. co.nervatio. too fo.p Arom the 
otherw the o.e ,og lere tafqi.p to logfd pet divtracted a.d 
a.Hiogv a.d logfd maqe dam. .ear aMogt a., eHcgve to 
pet Macq to the other hafAB PogTd vlear the, lere reaff, o.e 
'ervo. a.d .ot tlow vgch lav the la, the, st topetherB kt 
lav veamfevvw 'erAectB Ihe lav ener,thi.p he lav .ot a.d 
he lav aff her mivvi.p 'artvw a.d the, Moth had a fot oA 
mivvi.pw k thi.qB Ceo'fe do.Tt Mehane fiqe them lithogt a 
Ael odditiev that rg. mifev dee'B 3a.,o.v oA 'ecgfiarit,B 
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k reaff, fiqed him a.d herw thogphB kt Aeft pood to 
Me .ear themw made ,og Aeef fonedw the la, it pgvhed 
Arom them fiqe a Aog.tB She room cha.ped lhe. the, 
e.teredw Mriphte.edB jhe. the, feAtw aff eHciteme.t a.d 
i.tripge le.t lith themB 

u.d the la, the, lere afla,v headi.p aff oner the 
lorfdw it lav fiqe the, lere v'iev or vomethi.pB Io ma., 
vecretvw vo pood at petti.p ,og to tafq Aor hogrv lithogt 
them hani.p to ene. oDer a vi.pfe bgevtio. a.d the, 
.ener a.vlered a bgevtio.w Mgt it .ener veemed deceitY
Agf or crooqedB u 'rett, divarmi.p eDect thove tlo had 
lhe. the, la.ted toB

Victoria reaff, fooqed g' to herw tooB kt lav oMniogvB 
Ihe lav ener,thi.p Victoria had ener dreamt oA Mei.pB

k do.Tt ene. q.ol lhat he did Aor a fini.pB 3hrivtB
4iqe k vaid thogphw he lav a pood pg, lith reaf qi.d 

e,evB  Ver, g.remarqaMfe a.d ordi.ar,w Mgt vo comY
'fetef, himvefA a.d vo com'fetef, diDere.t tha. a.,o.e 
k had ener metB Shove tlo are lafqi.p co.tradictio.vB 
She,Tre ,ogr Mevt Arie.dv Mgt ,og do.Tt ene. q.ol 
their .amevB ShatTv the qi.d oA 'eo'fe the, lereB Eo 
i.Aormatio. pine. ogtw Mgt ener,thi.p lav taqe. i.B

Eo idea lh, the, v'fit g' or ene. hol it ha''e.ed 
Mgt k .ener actgaff, val either oA them apai. aAter thatB 
5id.Tt ene. q.ol the, had v'fit tiff Victoria tofd me 
a.d k do.Tt thi.q vhe ener vaid a.,thi.p to Victoria 
aMogt itB 
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k do.Tt thi.q it lav hiv Aagft the la, m, vivter doevB 
Shove tlo lere mea.t Aor o.e a.other a.d lh, the, 
v'fit iv their ol. Mgvi.evvB k thi.q it va,v vomethi.pw 
thogphw  the la, it  aff  e.ded Aor  Moth oA  themB IiH 
mo.thv  a'artw  tooB  Oim  la,  oD  i.  the  middfe  oA 
.olhere  vtrg.p g' Arom a  tree  a.d her  fovt  to  the 
demo.v that Aoffoled her Arom the Mepi..i.pw Arom her 
motherB Eo matter hol mgch time 'avvev ,og do.Tt 
fove that 'ai.B

k thi.q it lav fone that did it gftimatef,B jhe. k thi.q 
aMogt thove tlow k thi.q aMogt that vce.e thatTv mivvi.p 
Arom the reefB She o.e that eH'fai.v lh, the, ve'arated 
a.d lh, the, diedB

Tk ca.Tt fine lithogt ,ogr foneBT
TNgr fone liff qiff gvBT
TShe. fet gv dieBT
k imapi.e the, lere i. each otherTv armv oD a. ocea. 

or tlo ala, latchi.p the vg.fipht vfolf, sfter i.to the 
room lhife tro'icaf Mirdv va.p to themB

Tk ca.Tt fove ,ogBT
TPog lo.TtB k Mefo.p to ,ogBT
TCfeavew vta,BT
TRne. aAter deathw kTff rememMer ,ogBT
T4ineBT
Tk fone ,ogBT
u.d the vce.e AadevB She .eHt da, g'o. laqi.pw vheTv 

po.eB 
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u 'art oA me q.olv it lav her Mecagve it had to Me herB 
Oe .eeded her a.d vhe .eeded himw Mgt vhe lav the o.e 
lho lav aAraidB Ihe q.el that vta,i.p topether logfd Me 
the e.d oA them Mothw Mgt it lav the e.d oA him that vhe 
cogfd.Tt taqeB ktTv lh, vhe feAt srvtB yoth timevB u.d itTv 
lh, he lav Aorced to AoffolB She, logfd die topether or 
the, logfd die a'artB 

ygtw k mea.w lhe. it comev dol. to itw k .ener ene. 
q.el themB k. a la,w the, lere .ener ene. hereB kt lav -gvt 
a dream that vomeo.e tofd me aMogt that k AorpotB

kt lav their dream a.d it lav .o.e oA m, Mgvi.evvB





I  was drunk and he was new. I walked up to him to 
see what he would do.

'Hi.'
He turned his head, looked me right in the eyes, 'Hey, 

what's your name?'
'Cecile. A pleasure.'
'I hope so.' He took my hand and led me to the dance-

Goor. farlands hung brom corner to corner, brom steeple 
to star, and we danced. His qreath was sour brom too much 
wine and his beet were loose brom it, qut he had a Nuiet 
grace and composure. veBer looking down at his beet or 
down at my qreasts, he held me qy the hips, low, with 
xngertips touching my ass, and we moBed with the music, 
his eyes always on mine. Eright qlue, qlond stuqqle, he 
came brom a painting ob Bikings. He smelled like nothing 
I'd eRperienced, like a memory ob the world qeyond here, 
an artibact brom the real world. He stepped brom one realm 
to the neRt qut neBer lost his booting. His hands were 
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sobt qut persuasiBe, guiding me across the Goor, telling 
me more than an hour ob conBersation. 

He knew women. vot in the way that he had qeen 
with a lot ob women or that he was manipulatiBe, qut 
that he understood us. It means he was in loBe. 

TBeryone talks aqout how he was so happy and how 
weird it was he killed himselb. 

I didn't think he was happy. He didn't seem happy. 
Oaughing, singing, and dancing, oqBious signs ob glee, 
qut those were bor us, not bor him. It came brom outside 
ob him, not brom inside. His heart qeat in all the wrong 
directions bor the kind ob mad qliss us locals had that 
night. 

9e danced bor what seemed a long time, qut was 
mayqe only an hour. vo words passed qetween us then, 
qut I belt that I knew him and I understood right away 
that he knew me, could see me, was watching my eyes, 
not in the way nerBous guys do qecause they're abraid 
we'll catch them looking down our dress, rather he did 
it qecause he knew where I was, where my heart was. 

He was laughing and drinking with my daddy and his 
qrother and Eoq earlier and later and that's what eBeryone 
rememqers, that he had such a good time with some real 
xrstqorns, which is rare bor a stranger. It's not what I re-
memqer. I rememqer his pale skin and how sobt his bace 
was eBen with the stuqqle. I rememqer that otherwordly 
smell that I sometimes dream aqout now. I rememqer that 
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the time I spent with him was gone too bast and that my 
qody could qarely qe contained qy his hands.

I wanted him, qut he didn't eBen notice, and it made 
me want him more.

He was in loBe. vot with me and not with this place.
1hey say that people only get here qy qeing lost and 

that's what he seemed. Pomehow, he let his loBe get 
away. His heart was qroken oBer it. I could hear it, the 
way his qlood pumped like tears Gowed, inconsistent 
and waBering. 

He came here or ended up here qecause he couldn't 
borget. I don't think he wanted to. 0or him there was 
no escape brom the past, only the ineBitaqility ob it. 1he 
pain was deep in him, like he was cleaBed in two.

Oady 9olb says that the Piqlings do not eRist as ones qut 
as halBes. Sr 1hey did qebore. 1wo must come together in 
order bor 1hem to qe whole. Phe said that's why a man and 
woman loBe and come together. 9e are two halBes ob the 
whole. 1he jarents are whole qut 1hey made the children 
not in 1heir likeness, qut in the likeness ob the Piqlings 
who 1hey missed. It's eBen in the stories, qut only coBertly. 
1he jarents are neBer reberred to as mothers or bather, only 
as jarents, while the Piqlings are sometimes called Erothers 
and Pisters. It's the same reason why all the children are 
shared qy the adults. 1here are not mothers and bathers, 
qut there are parents. And then the kids are obten reberred 
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to as the qrothers and sisters until they qecome adults. It's 
why the stories are so important.

It was clear that he had lost his other halb and that he 
could qarely qreathe without her. It's times like that that 
I wish I was a pureqred instead ob only a xrstqorn. jure-
qreds can know what's in a person's heart, not in the empa-
thetic or compassionate way that anyone can understand 
another person, qut they can see people's memories. 

In a way, it belt like he was doing that to me, like he 
was knowing me without speaking qecause he could see 
eBerything, eBen the things I wanted to hide. It made me 
emqarrassed, qut I wanted him so qad that I would haBe 
giBen him eBerything. He was perbect in a way. vot par-
ticularly handsome, Bery boreign, which some girls really 
dig, qut he qecame so pure and timeless in the time that 
we spent dancing. 

I wish I could rememqer what he looked like instead ob 
only the shades ob him. Elond, qlue, pale, there's nothing 
more to him qut a list ob adDectiBes, qut there was so much 
more and I longed to know. I think I was wet brom the heat 
ob his hands on me, the borce ob his touch, the way he spoke 
right to my Bery qody and soul. It droBe me cra2y, qut it 
qroke my heart, too. 1o see this stranger, so lost, borlorn, 
and deBastated, borced to watch an entire community haBe 
one ob the most memoraqle nights ob its history. He was 
too kind to qe sad.

It was the kind ob thing that made a girl ball in loBe. 
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Eoq stole him away brom me and kept us separate the 
rest ob the night qy constantly qeing around. He was proq-
aqly abraid that I was going to buck him. He knew I wanted 
to. TBeryone knew, proqaqly, eRcept bor my daddy and 
uncle. 1hey wouldn't notice me bucking unless they were 
in the room, such is their qelieb in my purity.

I didn't go see the qody when I heard the neRt day. I 
almost ran straight there with eBeryone, qut the thought 
disgusted me. vot so much that he was dead, qut the bact 
that he had qecome spectacle, that he was made display bor 
all the town. It wasn't right. vone ob them cared either, 
and then they all started saying that stu  aqout him, how 
eBil outsiders are and the aqomination ob the act, that he 
was aqsurd, killing himselb when he was so happy. vone 
ob them understood qecause none ob them wanted to un-
derstand. TBeryone qecame real closed o  to strangers bor a 
long time. jeople around here are still pretty wary ob them. 

I still make the e ort, though, to welcome outsiders 
qecause they giBe me a chance to see the dream outside ob 
this one, to see the reality ob the Bision, to see the dreams 
inside the ream. America's not a nightmare, qut a place 
unqurdened qy the past. A place where the buture is qorn 
and the present shines, not qecause ob an aqstract promise 
ob connectiBity, qut qecause each person has a dream and 
through their history they haBe qeen aqle to connect these 
dreams together to make a dream that encompasses eBery-
one and eBerything.
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1his town is a mausoleum bor memories and a qurial 
ground bor dreams.

1here is only the ream here and it leaBes no room bor 
others.



I t starts to feel like fate and you almost want to believe 
but the preordained is a lie. There are worse things 

than lies. Sometimes the truth is the worst thing a guy 
can hear and he'll spend, say, Bve years trying to forget 
it. Mesides, the truth of something doesn't matter nearly 
as much as the belief in something. Melief matters more 
than all else. It's like that poet said, If one believes, miracles 
occur. Niracles can come from lies often as easily as from 
truths. It's like god. xo one knows if god ejists or not, but, 
if you believe in god, you'll choose a certain kind of life Wust 
as if you don't believe you'll live a diEerent kind of life. It 
doesn't matter if they're both lies, and they probably are, 
what matters is the lie you believe in. I choose to believe 
in the lies that I told myself about her even though I know 
better. 

It seems signiBcant, meeting the same person for the 
Brst time on three diEerent occasions. Rhat I mean is that 
she was never the same person, even in looks. Time does 
that, though, changes people, changes everything. Re only 
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count years to show how diEerent we've become from who 
we used to be. Re, I, whatever. It's why we do that, too, 
talk in the plural when we're really talking about ourselves 
or we'll say ?ou when we mean I. It's a lie to separate 
me from the truth about me that I'm going to tell to 
you. Uinguistic acrobatics. Uanguage was made so that we 
could lie to one another, and what greater invention could 
there beC If people told the truth, nothing would ever get 
done. There'd be no capitalism, there'd be no Kmerica, 
there'd be no Az, there'd be no -ultural Hevolution, or 
1olocaust, or physics, or -limate -hange or politics, or 
civiliOation and there might not have even been any war. 
Rhat that means is that history wouldn't have happened. 
Re would still be small collectivist cultures, real insular, 
and we would ejist now as we did for thousands of years. 
1umans, through all the centuries of meddling, have nev5
er really improved life, they've only made it diEerent. Uife 
now is no better than it was when Home ruled the world, 
but we have computers and cars and we can create enough 
light to blot out the stars. Averything is diEerent because 
time changes all things. Aven god.

I knew her Brst when we were prememory. Pur lives 
then were nothing but emotions, memoryless and lan5
guageless, but we could propel ourselves around. I don't 
remember learning how to walk or crawl or even speak, 
but we did all these things together. I've seen the pic5
tures, which is why I can remember at all, and I've heard 
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the stories endlessly. Num's kind of boring but she Bnds 
amusement in everything so the ejact same story told the 
ejact same way doesn't get old for her to tell or to listen to. 
She's easy going that way. It's nice. 

The pictures, stuttering steps and smiles, big toothless 
ones, little curls of black wisping oE her head, blue eyes 
that took up her whole face nejt to my black tufts that 
sprouted asymmetrically on my head. That was our Brst 
date, playdate. There are some more pictures from those 
memoryless times, costumes, Bngerfood, bibs, bottles, sip5
py cups, shared toys, all that. Then the act happened, the 
act that couldn't be taken back, the act that set her whole 
life in motion, in that topsy turvy cycle that brought her 
from an angelic little girl in the midwest to an angel of 
death traversing timeOones like she feasted on them. 

Kfter the funeral, she and her dad disappeared from our 
life. I didn't even remember her, but I had the vaguest 
of sensations like I used to have a person beside me at all 
times, kind of like the sensation of a forgotten dream. I 
knew I had a dream and knew it ejisted upon waking, but, 
two minutes later, there's nothing but the fogged after5
glow of images and emotions and sensations. I didn't even 
know I had the dream until much much later.

Re moved and I began Wunior high as a new guy. It was 
easier that way because everyone was a new guy or girl. 
7eople had the elementary and middle school friends still, 
but there were at least one hundred new faces to every 
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person. It's easy to blend in and Bt in when everyone's 
searching for someone that they can't recogniOe because 
they haven't met yet. 

I met Nilly the Brst week of class because she was pret5
ty. Aven back then, I always sat nejt to the Brst pretty 
girl I saw. Nilly. Uong black hair and shallow black eyes 
that showed me myself whenever I looked at her. -lothes 
of radical and con:icting nature draped from her skinny 
frame and it appeared as if someone had thrown three 
people's closets at her, such disarray and confusion of sym5
bols. It worked, made her stand out, not that she needed 
it, but her behavior and her style went together, a sort of 
erratic brilliance that tiptoed on the precipice of absurd 
and frightening. Re took to one another right away and 
then I met her through Nilly and all three of us became 
musketeers. The Brst time I met her, though, I became 
uncomfortable the way she looked at me, right in the eyes 
and not speaking, like she was peeling back my skin and 
investigating every molecule inside me. She had that eEect 
on people, those eyes.

Nilly acted like the leader but it was clear who made 
the decisions and deBned who we were. She only wore 
dresses, even then, of violence and boldness, colorful, 
aggressive, and swarming with design, and her hair was 
constantly changing, sometimes black, sometimes grey, 
sometimes white, sometimes mohawked, sometimes half 
shaved, sometimes whole shaved. znlike Nilly, her radical 
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appearance was at complete odds with her ejternal behav5
ior. Duiet and subdued and astonishingly smart, never shy 
or humble or nervous9 it made her easy to hate but impos5
sible to ignore. She already had a reputation throughout 
the school, even at the high school. She drew and her 
drawings won competitions. Heal ones, but they didn't 
hold any interest for her. qor her, the drawings were like 
Bngernail clippings. xo one cherishes the parts of their 
nails they cut oE and no one saves them and no one really 
gives them any thought at all because it's Wust something 
that people do one step above involuntary action. That's 
what her drawings were to her, things that she did, without 
thinking, without caring. Nore than that, though, she was 
known for the tragedies and the suicides. 

'0id she really cut herself up that youngC'
Nilly sighed in that way that says I don't want to talk 

about it, '?eah, in Brst grade. They were safety scissors so 
no one thought you could do that, but no one had ever 
tried before, probably. I was there when it happened.'

'Rhat happenedC'
Knother sigh and she looked back and forth, up and 

down the hallway. 'Rell, everyone was supposed to be cut5
ting out these shapes for Nother's 0ay. 1earts and stars 
and things that made us think of our moms, cakes and 
dresses and :owers and whatever. Pur class was kind of 
big so no one noticed for a while because she never made 
a sound. Imagine that, she didn't make a sound, rightC I 
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asked her about it one time but she Wust kind of did that 
thing with her eyebrows that gave me every reason I needed 
but that I never remember. 0oes she do that to youC'

'I guess.'
'It's like, she motions all this stuE and I understand 

completely what she's telling me or what she means, but 
when I try to remember later I can't, even though I know 
it mattered. That's like how she told me why she did it. Mut 
she pulled her skirt up high and kind of started slashing at 
her thighs and then chopped at her wrists and then dug 
that dull blade into her leg until it opened up and she tried 
to cut a heart out of her own skin. There was literally blood 
all over her but she wasn't crying and didn't even look like 
she cared.'

'Rhy did she do itC'
Nilly shrugged, 'The same reason she always does it.'
'I thought those were lies.'
'0epends. They're all lies but they're mostly true. qirst 

grade, third grade, Bfth grade. Avery odd year, so maybe 
again this year.' Nilly smiled and winked, pushed me a 
little and coughed. 

'Rhy does she do itC'
'Aver noticed her palmsC'
'RhatC'
'1er palms. They're red. Uike blood.'
'RhatC'
'That's why.'
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'Rhy are her palms redC'
'?eah. RhyC'
'RhatC'
'Rhy everything.'
She didn't try to kill herself that year, but she did the 

nejt and the one after that. I forget which, but one year she 
dove out of a tree headBrst into about a four feet of water. 
Averyone heard about that because of Milly and Knthony 
and how Milly saved her life.

Nilly said that no one could save her life.
'So she's doomedC'
Nilly scowled at me and rolled her eyes and made a noise 

with her throat that meant quck oE. 'She's perfect.'
She and Nilly had a thing they would do that they let me 

see that Brst year I knew them. Nilly closed her eyes and she 
put her palms to Nilly's ears. zsually they'd be lying down 
or Nilly would Bnd a way to suspend herself above the 
ground. Then, she whispered to Nilly, whispered images 
and scenes and even sang or hummed lightly. The Brst time 
I saw it, Nilly was suspended, her feet on the bed, her 
upper back on the arm of a chair and she was wearing this 
yellow sundress that looked like someone had attacked it 
with a paint brush and she bent over her so that they were 
face to face with Nilly's head suspended in air. I didn't get 
it and it weirded me out. I couldn't hear what she said to 
Nilly but I saw her lips moving is how I knew. Nilly started 
3uivering all over after a few minutes, then biting her lip, 
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and then it was over and Nilly was breathing really heavy 
and went to the bathroom. 1er ears were red like fresh 
blood. I didn't know it then, but Nilly had an orgasm. 

'It's the greatest feeling in the world and I come every 
time.'

'-an I tryC'
Nilly made a face that said quck oE. 'It's up to her.'
'-an't you do itC'
She laughed. 'Pnly she can do it.'
'RhyC'
'I know. She's perfect.'
Uater, they let me hold Nilly's shoulders while they 

did it and I Bnally was able to hear what she said. I 
closed my eyes when Nilly did and listened as best I 
could. I went away, but not far. I was still aware of the 
room and the girls, but I could see what she wanted 
me to see. I Wust couldn't feel it. Knd that's the cruj of 
the matter. Sensation. I had the sights and sounds but 
not the feeling. qor me, it was like watching a movie, a 
beautiful esoteric Blm, but for Nilly, it was another life. 
Nilly called it dreaming and I guess that's what it is. She 
gives you a dream, makes you live in it so fully that you 
ejperience everything, not as images and sounds and 
tejtures, but as if it's truly happening to you. Nilly said 
it was worse if she was high or tripping and she said that 
tripping sucked compared to dreaming.

I didn't get it then.
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Mack then, for me, it brought the places to me, the way 
Blms work. Sights and sounds, which are 3uite powerful 
and they did move me, but I was getting only the edge 
of the true ejperience. If the dream that she creates for 
Nilly was the universe, then I was a 3uasar. K part of the 
universe, but only Wust. Knd it was a universe if Nilly was 
to be believed. 

'She doesn't dream.'
'Rhen she sleepsC'
'?eah. xot once.'
'Averyone dreams.'
'xot her. xot ever. Knd it's not like she dreams but can't 

remember. She Wust doesn't.'
'1ow do you knowC'
'She told me.'
'Knd you believe thatC'
K Bjed gaOe, 'Nore than anything.'
'Rhat about when you guys dream togetherC'
'That's not how it works. She doesn't dream. She puts 

the dream inside me. She creates it. Put of nothing, she 
creates the universe.'

Nilly and her did more than dream together. They nev5
er told me but I knew. She loved Nilly and Nilly adored 
her. Kt the end of the night, they always sent me home, 
but she always slept at Nilly's because she didn't want 
to go home to her dad and because she couldn't sleep 
without Nilly. She gave Nilly a million dreams and an 
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inBnite amount of orgasms, both in and out of dreams. 
They got a reputation for that but I don't think anyone 
ever actually saw them together. She never really liked to 
be kissed anyway.

Re kind of ended up dating in a way. Nilly was Wealous 
but not really. They could speak to each other in ways I 
didn't understand and it was obvious that she didn't care 
that much about me, at least not nearly the way she cared 
for and loved Nilly. qor one thing, she never gave me a 
dream. xo matter how many times I asked or begged, and 
asking and begging usually made her mad so I 3uit.

It started as an act of seduction. 
'NartyC' She breathed into my ear when we were hold5

ing one another, drunk out in the woods by the train track. 
It was our usual hangout place because Nilly lived nearby 
and the woods were deep and big enough to get lost in and 
not get caught by adults. 

'?eahC'
'0o you love meC' 1er hair and dress were pure white as 

if made for a wedding but the dress was short and cut low 
though she was mostly ribs with tiny mounds for breasts.

Ny heart skipped beats and I was so nervous I started to 
shake all over and my face was hot. I couldn't answer so I 
looked past her.

'0on't youC' She pulled back and put a Bnger to my chin, 
softly. I could Wust make out her face, eyebrows turned up, 
a sorrowful look, and the irises of her eyes were somehow 
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bright under the moonlight. Those wolf eyes and that 
wolfmoon, pale and icy, like fever dreams.

'?eah.' I meant it but it made me sad to say and I was still 
shaking and by then I was sweating.

She put her palms to my cheeks and kissed me. 
I wanted to die, I was so shocked, and I thought I was 

passing out, but she pulled me back through the blackness, 
out of the abyss and said, Ranna fuck me on the train 
trackC but not with her voice or even her mouth, I Wust 
somehow knew it from the :ash of her eyes, the turn of 
her chin, and the scrunch of her nose.

Re did and it was the closest I had been at the time to 
one of her dreams. She controlled my every movement, 
from my tongue to my dick, I was the marionette and she 
was the puppeteer. It lasted one minute or it lasted an 
hour but it was black when we started and it was black 
after we were done, but, in between, there was a supernova 
and everything was white and blank and I honestly wish I 
remembered it because it was my Brst time and, in a sense, 
my only time, because there has never been a time like that 
since. It was perfect. She is perfect. I saw angels singing 
and the world being brought into creation and the Tree of 
Uife, but mostly I saw her irises, those rings of blue like a 
winter's sky and the smell of sweat and a summer dusk.

'Took long enough,' Nilly fell over when we returned. 
'I've been drinking by myself this whole time and you guys 
Wust fuck on the tracks like hobos.'
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She smiled at Nilly and kissed her and they kissed and 
kissed and I watched and I never really knew what was 
happening when I was with them. Aven still, to remem5
ber, to think about it all makes it make less sense. Nilly 
started to moan and I knew they weren't kissing and I Wust 
watched until Nilly smiled at me and said, 0on't be gay, so 
I lost myself in both of them, not knowing whose tongue 
belonged to who, not knowing who I touched and who 
touched me, losing grip of which skin was mine and which 
was not, who I was and who I was not, if I was watching 
or if I was fucking, and there was this brilliant light and 
this shimmering blackness but always this purging pale Bre 
that surrounded our ejistence and when it was over I was 
in my bed and the sun was coming up and I had never been 
so thirsty in my life.

The nejt day, we visited her in the hospital because she 
stabbed herself and would've died if her dad hadn't come 
home. That was how life was with her around. Pne day is 
the greatest of your life, and the nejt is the scariest, every 
day following the broken logic of a dream. 

0espite the suicides, it was the most amaOing I had ever 
felt in my life, every day with them. Uife was a constant 
adventure with Nilly at the helm but she was the ship, 
the sea, the sky, and everything else. She was our angel, 
guiding us through life, through the life she created for us, 
the identities she gave us, and then the dream ended only 
four years after it began. 
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qunny how those trains were so important to that place. 
She loved them. Nilly told me about how the Brst time she 
gave her a dream was on those tracks. The Brst time she 
had sej with a boy was on those tracks. The Brst time she 
escaped her past was on those tracks, too.

Mefore she left, I asked her if she remembered me.
'I never forgot you.'
'?ou remember all thatC Uearning to walk and talk and 

the town we used to live inC'
'xo.'
I wasn't there when she got on the train and I didn't 

even know she was going to leave. Nilly was there, though. 
Nilly was always there, even when we had sej. Ajcept for 
the Brst time, it was always all three, and mostly Wust them. 
I think she only tolerated me because Nilly liked me so 
much. She never cared if I was around or what I had to say 
or even what I was doing. I was allowed to stick around by 
her and she was amused by me, I think. xothing could've 
been more perfect for me. I loved every moment with her 
and I loved her. Truly.

Nilly told me that she had never looked more beautiful 
than the moment they kissed goodbye. 1er hair was black 
and cut up unevenly, long on one side and in the front but 
the bangs pulled back on her head, her dress was the same 
blue as her eyes, and she smiled.

Ne and Nilly stayed together for the rest of high school, 
but we only had sej a few times. Nilly was lost without 
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her, crumbling apart, really. Pnce so vibrant and alive, she 
became gloomy and retreated into herself often. 

I never thought about Nilly in that way and she never 
loved me the way she loved her. Pur hearts both belonged 
to her, but Nilly and her were really bound together, and 
it ruined poor Nilly.

Nilly died a few months back, right around the time this 
all started. Ny mom told me because she read it in the pa5
per. Kn accident, drowning in a river. Nilly never seemed 
sad, but I thought she probably killed herself. That's not 
how the story read, emphasiOing the accident, but she was 
out there by herself in the middle of the night half an hour 
from campus. I don't think she died out of sadness and I 
don't think that's why people kill themselves to be honest. 
0epression is rarely a good reason to do anything and it's 
certainly no reason to die and it usually keeps you from 
doing anything. 7eople suicide, not out of sadness, but out 
of frustration or out of memory or for a dream. zsually 
that dream is love. Mut, in Nilly's case, I think it was more 
than Wust love. I think it was the dream, the dreams that 
she gave to her, the lives that were caught inside of her, the 
universe of the dream. Nilly couldn't handle life without 
her, though she persisted for a long time. I think it's when 
she Bnally heard the news that she was dead that the dream 
ended. xot Wust the dreams that were given to her, but 
her own dream, the dream that was before her and the 
dream that lasted as long as she lived. I didn't know her 
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anymore and I felt terrible hearing it. I think I'm only still 
alive because I never really understood.

In a diEerent time, in a diEerent place, as a diEerent 
person, she came back into my life. K decade after she left 
without saying a word on a train through time, she came 
like a cold breeOe and heavy drops of rain.

'I remember you,' whispered to me and I looked up 
from  my  book  to  a  woman  with  barely  blonde  hair 
trimmed above her ears and close to her head with bangs 
that fell like leaves into her eyes that have cool :ames of 
blue circling the pupil.

'Is it really youC'
She nodded her head and I Wumped up and hugged her 

for way too long but it had been ten years, almost half our 
lifetime. 

'I can't believe you're here. Rhat are you doing hereC 0o 
you live nearbyC I live over on 4 th.' I couldn't stop talking 
and she stood there looking me right in the eyes and I could 
tell that she already knew everything that had happened 
to me. 1er dress was absurd to be honest. I couldn't make 
sense of what I was looking at. K Horschach rorschached 
into itself over and over again over the blue fabric. It was 
like staring into a mirror that was re:ecting a mirror that 
re:ected another mirror that re:ected yet another mirror 
and so on forever. It made me diOOy and my legs were weak 
from being so close to her and she could tell right away that 
I still loved her, I know she could, the way my heart beat 
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too loud and the way my body turned to gelatine and the 
way my eyes glassed over. I was already lost and it had only 
been minutes since she had reappeared.

'Sorry, I can't stop talking.'
'Ph,' soft and sweet yet sonorous, her voice was the 

same, like a bell dipped in honey. 1er eyebrows danced 
and her lips tightened and I still understood her language, 
what she was saying to me, the perfect way she communi5
cated every thought without having to say a word. 

Re walked around the city that she knew as if she built 
it. She was a designer and world famous and she was sur5
prised I didn't know, but understood that fashion and art 
were never my thing. 

She was the same person and the same body, but the 
sadness had begun to take over. qor all of the wondrous 
times we had in Wunior high and high school, she had been 
miserable and constantly balancing on a raOor's edge, try5
ing to die as often as possible, but it was diEerent now. 1er 
life was a glass cart on a hill, plunging down towards a brick 
wall that would shatter it to pieces. 

She was in love and he was gone. That's all I know, all I 
ever knew about it. 

Re spent the night together, but we didn't have sej. Uy5
ing beside me, she was incredibly cold, not like the daOOling 
star I remembered. 

'0o you remember meC'
She looked at me, I remember you.
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'Hemember how me and you and Nilly used to beC'
?es. I remember everything.
'This is the Brst time we've been like this, without Nilly.'
I miss her.
'I missed you.'
?ou love me.
I pulled her tighter to me and she rested her arm on my 

stomach and her head on my chest. I'm fatter now, and 
I was embarrassed by it, because I used to be thin, like a 
swimmer, though I was never really handsome. -ollege 
and the sedentary life of an o ce salesman got to me. 1ell, 
even my hair was kind of thin by then. If she minded, she 
didn't let me know.

'I don't think I ever stopped loving you.'
I know. I can feel it. 
'Rhat has your life been all these yearsC'
Nany things. Nany diEerent things. Nany beautiful. 

Nany horrible.
She smelled like the train tracks, like the sun coming up. 

I ran my hand through her hair, '?ou seem sad.'
?eah.
'Rhat happenedC'
She sat up, '0o you want me to give what I never wouldC'
Ny mouth went dry and I had no words.
She turned her head to me, '?ou always wanted me to 

give you a dream, but I've only one dream left. 0o you 
want itC'
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I nodded.
She stood on the bed with me in between her feet, then 

sat on my chest. So light, so thin, her bones were like those 
of a bird, weightless on my chest, her bony ass against me. 
1er hands covered my ears and they felt moist, then she 
looked into my eyes, her face inches from mine, and told 
me to close my eyes. I did.

xo words. It was diEerent from before. There were no 
words between us. Instead, she sang a song without lyrics, 
Wust the melody. Soft, a lullaby, but complicated, as if she 
were singing from a choir, and it was desperate, sorrow5
ful, raging but tran3uil. It was otherworldly and vast, but 
not ejpansive, rather it was vast in emptiness. There was 
an an endless space and she sang endlessly but there was 
nothing inside. There was no color. There was no light. 
There wasn't even blackness. It was as if the sun had gone 
dim and the moon had turned black. The universe, but the 
universe before there was anything, before there was a sun 
or a moon or a sky or an earth or people. It was the universe 
before god. I did not ejist in it, but I could feel it, the 
hollowness, the coldness, and there could be nothing more 
and nothing ejisted nor had anything ever ejisted nor 
would anything ever ejist, and then there was a spark that 
ejpanded and blaOed across the entire space, Blling every 
last inch of it with something that did not ejist and could 
not have even been imagined before it occurred. Uifetimes 
shot through me and I was lost in eternity, faces and places, 
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angels sang and devils screamed. Kt the center of it was a 
ring like the rings that circle planets but it was blue, almost 
colorless, but vaguely blue, and at the center of the ring 
was a face, a man's face, blond hair and bright blue eyes 
with a Waw chiseled out of a mountain and he could have 
been everyone or no one, such was the anonymity of his 
features, but he stared at me and I could feel him knowing 
me and I was afraid, my very cells being pulled apart and 
I retreated out of the circle and the world caught Bre and 
it was burning alive but I was damp from the rain that 
fell until the earth Bssured and swallowed entire countries 
while the rain changed from water to Bre and the holocaust 
continued and ripped across every continent and an angel 
appeared with the eyes of a wolf and silhouette Bgure that 
was Wust distinguishable from the blackness of space but 
incredibly vivid from the Wujtaposition of the inferno and 
the utter impenetrability of its blackness, but I knew the 
angel, knew her from before there was such a term as ejis5
tence, before light or dark, before anything but the absence 
of everything, and she saw me and she spoke to me and my 
heart stopped, and I was crying in bed and she let go of my 
ears and whispered to me, cooed to me, It's okay, it's okay, 
the dream's over, and I opened my eyes and I was there 
with her, the real her, and I hugged her and my pillow was 
wet with blood and tears.

It took my about half an hour to come back to reality 
and to calm down, but I managed. 
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'Rhat was all thatC'
1er head was on my chest again, but she was facing 

me, her chin on the back of her hand, and she said 
without words, The end.

'Rhose blood is thisC'
xot mine.
'Mut your palms.'
Melieve me.
'Mut there's a beginning. It was beautiful.'
If not for that, there would be no end.
'I could feel everything, every emotion or sensation 

that ejisted. I spoke with stars and skies, tasted moon5
light and bathed in silence. I don't understand it.'

Ne neither.
'Mut you made it.'
xo.
'Then where did it come fromC'
It didn't come from anywhere. 
'I don't get it.'
Then no one ever will.
'1mC'
?eah.
I touched her face with the back of my Bngers. 'It's 

him, isn't itC'
K tear rolled down her cheek.
'Rhat happenedC'



xPIH

She cried then, fully, and I held her, whispered to her, 
anything, because I couldn't stop and before I knew it I 
was crying harder than she was, and she was still cold and 
there was nothing I could do, so I said, I love you I love you 
I love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love 
you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I 
love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love 
you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I 
love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love 
you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I 
love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love 
you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I 
love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love 
you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I 
love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love 
you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I 
love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love 
you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I 
love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love 
you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I 
love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love 
you I love you I love you I love you I love you I love you I 
love you I love you I love you I love you until my voice was 
hoarse.

I don't think she had ever cried before. I had never heard 
or seen it and neither had Nilly. It seemed that way, the way 
she cried, as if it was the very beginning of tears, as if such a 
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thing could not ejist before hers. It was like her dream was 
falling out of her one drop at a time and she couldn't keep 
it contained, couldn't hold it back, and no longer cared.

She said nothing until I heard her say, Wust barely audi5
ble, I remember you, and I love you.

I don't remember falling asleep, but in the morning she 
was gone and there was no trace of her ejcept the blood on 
my pillow.

I knew she wasn't talking to me Wust like she wasn't 
crying with me. She was in her own plane and I was in mine 
and they only met at the very boundary. It's why I never 
mattered to her and why she never gave me her dreams 
before then, because she didn't care, because I didn't ejist 
as anything more than a shadow. Aven when it was the 
three of us, it was really Wust them and I was their ghost. 
It's why she showed me that dream, because I didn't know 
her and I didn't ejist. To her, it was Wust whispering into a 
dark room, but, for me, it was everything, and it was the 
only moment that I knew her, that I felt connected to her, 
even though she was a dimension away.

Rhoever he was, she loved him, she remembered him, 
she needed him.

I believe in her and I love her, but I will never understand 
or be a part of her.

She is an angel and this world was not hers Wust like I am 
a man and this world was the one that was meant for me, 
not the world of dreams and memories.


